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CHARGE THAT HE 
IS PROFESSIONAL

ROBBERS LOOT BANKusi to see brdgeut Ask Postponement of Date
For Putting The Gutelius

Agreement Into Effect

US UNO i

I
Five Masked Mea Get $10,000 

At New HazeltonWacousta For a Time With The 
Missiag Steamer

*•.

BATTLE WITH CITIZENS Kolehmainen, Noted Runner, Is 
Put on His DefenceBO! O UGHT IN SIMide Ends The Life of a For- 

mer Suitor Cashier Shot When He Surprize* Them 
at Work — They Get Away After 
Running Fight, But Suspects Arrested

—-I •

Matter Is To Be Put 
Up to Visiting 

Ministers

K BTU AND DMSnaw Shut Out Further Sight of Collier 
and She Has Not Since Been Heard 
From—Wacousta Ran Before Gale

INVESTIGATION IN NEW YORK 1
I

TRAGEDY ON COAL BARGE ir« THE SIM 1 GREAT LAKES Willard-Morris Bout For Dec. 2 
Probably Off Because of Buffalo 
Incident — Record Price For 
Green Pacer is Paid ForThisde 
Patch, $7,500

Seattle, Wash, Nor. 12—A despatch 
from Hasleton, B. C, says five masked 

robbed the Union Bank of New 
Hazleton, four miles east of Hazleton, 
last night, shot the cashier and escaped 
with $10,000, after a rifle battle with 
citizens.

A special train was sent west in hope 
of intercepting the bandits as it was be- 
Aieved they escaped down the Skeena 
River.

The cashier, returning after dinner, 
surprised the robbers at work. One rob
ber opened fire, the bullet striking the 
cashier between thè eyes. The wound is 
not serious. Citizens attracted by the 
shooting hurried to the bank just as 
the robbers were leaving. The fleeing 
men engaged in a running battle with 
their pursuers, until thy found shelter 
in the timber on the edge of the town. 
Six men suspected of being implicated 
in the robbery were arrested between 
Hazleton and New Hazleton.

X (Canadian Press.)
Montreal, Nov. 12—For the first time 

lames Feeney, Who since she kft Sydney has any news of 
_ lire rv. the fniesing collier Bridgeport reached

Once Saved Her rrom Urown- Montreal. Yesterday it was reported 
inz. Kept Urging Her to Elope] that the Wacousta, a collier, under chart

er to the Nova Scotia Steel Company,
had traveled sixty miles out of the coal Here is List of Harbor Works 
pert Within sight of the Dominion Coal wrn-A 1 ,-id Bêforc Messrs.

New York, Nov. 12—Mrs. Bessie Roue Company’s craft. Then both steamers D___ _ After
years old, a bride of five months, who were caught in a storm Hazen and Rogers

noon JnapectionThw Monnog,

C* has been released from custody af- to {q the vicinity of Cape North. The Lunch at Club, Conference 1 hlS Lnwsori) son of Mr. and Mrs. David
r her arrest, charged with the shoot- ; snowfall blotted out the Bridgeport and D«—Lawson of this town was lost with the
g of James Feeney, forty years old, j that was the last seen d Afternoon, Banquet 1 omght steamer H*pna in the Great Lakes

’ .. - ...I The Wacousta rode out the storm and storm His body was recovered.
ho saved her and her mother from then resumed her voyage to Quebec. —--------- - Midland tOnt. Nov. 12—A wireless
rowning when she was three years did She spoke the Stigstad, also under TMg WflS a busy day for Hon. Robert | from thc HuTOnic, which was tewed off 
,d who had believed rince then she be- ^^‘Uo^tiontere.^vcn^w” Rogers, minister of public works, and !

nged to him. tained yesterday after her arrival in this Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister of marine j’ «tearaerT ashore at Sandyjvr-fesrtM-s.s e -* ’_____________ _____________ ,

MONEY RAISED SAYS • K“&’ÎXï‘| »'c—
arge, met his young wife in Lewiston, DCpflBT tf|D P APKWIl v progress, to look over the public works

ring and, after a short courtship, ItUUM. lUlX ULnUllUUU under construction and to see the „ resolution asking that ten
-.,- e« married. Since the wedding nTTAHOIlin I lllf needs for future work Three automo- be immediately constructed on the

e Traveller has made several trips D1V AMSH P NF biles were required to convey the pprty wegt ^ q{ th*J’Tbf>r, ^ order to
t>m New York to- Maine ports yith Ufil ulLnliWllll LII1L and the whole morning; was devoted to .. mowing Kmuiremeots and to
oal, Mrs. Roue accompanying her hus- __________ . tht work of inspection. cam' out the plawtff development en-
)and. Each time tlie barge has been in ” At two o’clock the visiting ministers , . us, bv theffovemment, We sug-
N’ew York, Feeney, who was » fireman QfjjjgJj al(j Boston Capital Inter- were the guests of the mayor and the . t that two addilnal piers be provid- 
m a Hudson nver tug, has called upon c_ ■ . r. i= president of the Board of Trade and at f^ for ohthe wrat side
her. On each occasion he has, according ; ested IB New DerVICe to Vanada they met the board of trade tor a “ next winterin edition to those now
to the story Mrs. Roue told, importuned , ~ conference on the work needed to pro- contract_’ Ï
her to elope with him. and State* vide adequate harbor facilities for this ““ j f th JL ,Qf grate elevators

While the Traveller was tied up at __________ ^ fbr tire movement * Canadian grain we
the Bdgewater docks. Feeney went M icl—TK* Times learns The big event of their visit will occur , .• fhgt .nMuitinn»i elevator of«board at nine o’clock in the evening. 1f^don’ JkedinB^ this^entag when they will be the guests “deroAy£»Wted onone of
Roue was forward and Feeney went into that the .c^Briki^tor^sary »- of honor ft a bânquet to- be given by f^d Commend
the cabin, just below the main deck, ^d ^J and the S££n“t the Conservative ^arty in Keith’s As- ^J^tÆthrX fouTmillion bush-
eft»»nr8wRhUAliI2SB8^fgniror^reytid ” a tof of steamers running direct from, “* b®“1S P ds capacity wtthWb fifteen spouts to
• gafne with Alice Br^g, nine years old Blacksod Bay County Mayo, Ireland to vided for 880. unload direct into
of Lewiston, who made the tnp as he ^ Boston. This project is in Postpone the Agreement Passenger Dock
®ues*' ' connection with the schemes for all j ^ been received
Seized to His Arms _ British communication around the cm- Ottawa regarding the date for the
Feeney demanded that Mrs. Roue leave Pi**- i jmerUrflfMlirTlt "

^et out of the PROMOTIÔN SKlCf^AU^aOY “now tooCÛ*s to havc 'tbelieating . 

cabto. Hr seized her in his arms and the Harry H. Cromwell, who has bedi to «vision this week, and it
two swayed about, overturning tables the city for several v,*i^fwT sedeaetood^mt «« »t the ipattere

Roue ran below end foutid Feeney of the CredH Men s Association of Cm ran take place, 
and his We struggling. He pulled Fee- «da, where he wOl tnke *ai»e. . Hto __ ^ FllthfuL
nev away and dragged him up to the Cromwell has been in the west .,
d«ok Mrs Roue, hiirhly excited >b- last two years, and has done good work ^ addition to the local Conservatives taTned a pistol f%m^ drawer to the in the service of the association in Cal- thcre „ a great gathering of the faithfto 
cabiil according to what the police say gary. His promotion ‘« «“I"*1 from all parts of the province to- the 
she^rbld them and ran to the deck won him hearty congratulations. He banquet this evening. Among those who 
Ttore she found torTLband wrestihur will leave for that city tomorrow night. hav^ arr,Ved to the city for the «went 
with^Feeney and assherL up tothem i His wife will remain probably untU af- are Premier Flemming, Woodstock; Hon.

ran up to ^ Christmas, visiting her parents, Mr. w H c. Grimmer, attorney general, St.
‘Tv? stood all this persecution I and Mrs. A. B. Smalley, Wentworth Stephen; Hon J. .A- Murray M. P. R-v 

Intend to.” street. , Sussex; George B Jones, M. r. r.,
Two shots were ftr«b One went FR0ST HITS POTATOES p’ptlt St^henfHorn H-' F. MOxsod',

Sronfh hiT heart168 d ^ h ' Along the St. John river there has provincial secretory, Fredericton; H- W.
through his heart. been heavy damage within the last teyr : woods, M.lP. P., Weis ford; John A.

: *_ As he crumpled up on the deck. Mrs. frost to the potatoes ready for young, M. P. P, York County; James
Roue ran from the vessel to Thompson’s y 't Several local dealers have! R. p^’der, M. P. P, Temperance Vale;
hotel. Running in with the revolver in P apprised that the sudden frost nip- 0 s. Crocket, M. P., Fredericton ; Don-
tor hand, she told the proprietor what ° ht^drcds of bags and barrels of po- M Munro, M. ?• P., Woodstock; F. M.
■he had done and asked that he send for which had been brought fo the Sproul, Hampton; Seth Jones, Sussex;
tbe noUce. river and left on the wharves to be a. E. O’Leary, Richibucto; T. J. Cart-

was locked up after telhng -1er taken aboard the steamers and brought Andover; T- V. Monohan, Frederic- 
#tory, but every courtesy was extended to the locai market. v ton; J. F. Calder, CampbeUo; M. G.
to her and the county prosecutor order- ; _____  , , -------- SiddalL Port Elgin; T. M. Burns, Batu
mi an inquest as a result of which she DEATH OF MRS. SEATON nrst; P. A. Guthrie, Fredericton; James
Was released from custody. M„ jane Seaton, wife of ex-alderman j Taylor, Fredericton; and A. G. Tur-

From the day that Feeney who was Jame8 geaton, died at her home to ney) Fredericton, 
then twenty-four years old, draggid : prospect street, early this morning. Mrs. .
Mrs. Roue from the water, sixteen years geaton> who was about fifty years of <"«*** 14 Luncheo .
•go, he took an unusual interest to her; had enjoyed good health until Sun- Hon. Messrs. Hazen and Rogers were 
always saying that some day, when she. day last, and the news of her death will the guests of His Worship the Mayor
grew up he was going to marry her. The come ag a 8hock to many friends. and the president of the Board of Trade
ïamily' then lived at Cliffside. As the i aides ber husband Mrs. Seaton leayes at an informal luncheon to the Umou 
girl grew his Interest icepened, and I one Archibald, who resides at Fair club at two o’clock this afternoon. The 
when she was fiflfteen he wanted to ; y ale. The funeral will be held on Fri- iurge table in the private dining room 
marry her. Her parents told him to wait | day afternoon. was prettily decorated for the occasion
1 ntil she was twenty. ----------— --------------- ond the menu was an elaborate one.

A year ago her father began to oper- GIRL TRUANT Jn addition to the guests of honor
z a barge between the Hudson and j jn the juvenile court this morning, a those present were:—Dr. J. H. Frink, 
bjlfeie ports, and it was in I-ewiston , thirteen year old girl was ordered to be n7ayor 0f St. John; J. M. Robinson, 
triât she met Roue last spring. He knew ! taken to the Good Shepherd’s Home president St. John Board of Trade; 
of her romance and he had known Fee- since it was shown that she would not j( aeph A. Likely, M. W. Doherty, Com- 
ney for several years. He fell in love go to school! She was reported for mimirmers M. E. Agar and H. W. Wig- 
with the girl himself and early last June truancy. Her mother promised to take more> q. W. Hallamore, Charles R. 
they were married. her to the Good Shepherd’s. Wasson, Senator W. H. Thome, Lx>uis

4,Feeney wanted to mak» me leave my  — 1 W. Simms, H. C. Schofield, F. W. Bur-
husband and go with him,” she is said; THE ITALIAN’S CASE ditt, W. E. Foster, H. P. Robinson, J.
to have told the police. “He was trying Word from the general public hospi- Hunter White, P. W. Thomson, Record- 
to choke me when my husband pulled ! tal today was that Tony Rose, who was er j B M. Baxter, A. C. Skelton, J. L. 
tim away &nd took him to the deck. T | attacked in North street on Monday McAvity, James F. Robertson, L. P. D. 
inade up my mind that I would end it night, was improving. It is now fully Tilley, M. P. Hon. John E. Wilson*
•11 right then and there. expected that he wlU recover. So far M p P„ philUp Grannan, M. P. P,

“I am sorry that it cost a human there is no trace of his asailants. Hon. William Pugsley, SL_ P, J. Norton
We-the life of. a man who saved my | --------------- Griffiths, M. P-, Hon. W .C. H. Grimmer,
lite —but it was my only way out of \ IS BETTER M. P. P., Hon. J. K. Flemming, premier
it I felt that sooner or later he would j James Langelle, mate of the schooner New Brunswick.
“ “* ! WHAT THE BOARD

13SÆTÏ.ÎÎS OF TRADE ASKS FOR
! pital in a day or two. a full meeting of the Board of Trade

_ ’ —— > ««» ■ was held this afternoon at 3.80 o’clock
Kingston, Oi^ Nov. 12-A strenge FINES IMPOSED to the board rooms, Prince William

occurrence is reported from gs Two men, charged with drunkenness, 8treet fOT a conference on harbor dervel-
General Hospital Mrs. Kate : wcrc fined 88 each or two months in, opment with the visiting ministers.
•ged seventy, died there. As the sun was . (| thls morning in the police court. * letter presenting the suggestions of
rising yesterday morning, the ,mage of a •’ ----------------——---------------- the"board was submittèd to the minis-
cross was plainly seen close to her bed. ; i ~ and this was followed by a disCus-

-Ki*1- w c BACK 10 SUNNY ITALYÜHUI\ lU uumil I mu I ToAJhe Honorable Robert Rogers, Min
ister of Public Works,

And the Honorable J. D. Hazen, Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries:

B, Roue Met Future Husband 
in Main

men

Worst in History of Navigation There 
--.Bodies Washed Ashore Include That 
of Former Chatham Man

BOARD OF TRADE REQUESTS ■
■
*i

With Him
(Canadian Press)

New York, Nov. 12—Investigation oi 
the amateur standing of Hannes Kole
hmainen, Finish Olympic champion, will 
be begun tonight by the registration 
committee of the Metropolitan Associa
tion of the Amateur Athletic Union. It 
is further announced that a postpone
ment of the hearing will not be consid
ered because of the absence of Terence 
i Farley, the usual representative of the 
Irish American athletes and that Kole- 
hamainen must appear with all of the 
trophies he has won to this country. The 
hearings will be to secret.

Friends of the Finnish champion main
tain his innocence of any violation of 
amateur laws, while members of the 
committee are equally positive that they 
have evidence thtat he has become a pro
fessional since coming to America.

New York, Nov. 12—Jess Willard, a 
Nebraska heavyweight, and Carl- Morris 
of Oklahoma will probably have to can
cel a bout for which they were matched 
to appear here on December 2. The 
state athletic commission has ruled 
against Willard’s appearance here unto 
he straightens out his contract with a 
Buffalo club lastxJanuary, when he fail
ed to apptar. - .

Goshen, N. Y. Nov. 12—The largest 
price, $7.500, brought to years by a 
green pacer was paid for Thistle Patch 
here yesterday. The purchase' of this 
horse, sired by Joe Patchen, dam Sara 
Ann, was Newton. of Detroit". Thistle 
Patch will be trained and raced by W. 
L. Snow in 1914. He was owned and 
trained by W. K. Dickerson of Goshen, 
and worked the' Lexington, Ky., track
twa fail in mkm w:* m- • . 1 e

ashore near here indicates that the Jas. 
Carruthers, thç largest Canadian freight
er in the lakes has been lost.

Fort William, Ont, Nov. 12—Wrecks 
nil over the lakes mark the path of the 
mo*t severe storm in the history of fresh 
water navigation. Never in the memory 
of the oldest citizen at the head of the 
lakes has there been such a number of 
ships held on the shores of the lakes as 
during the last four days, and marine 
men here express the opinion that there 
would be more reported, as there are 
seventeen vessels overdue at the head 
of the lakes.

1»—Wreckage (Continued on page 10, third column)

.

SELL UK ONLY FOR 
THE CLEVELAND BABIES

i
résiste j

* H

that statements have been made that the 
Norton Griffiths Company can, if as
sisted to do so, complete their contract 
within two years Instead of the contract 
period. The fact remains to be seen
that so far as the dredging portion of Cleveland, Ohio. Nov. 12—With the 
their contract is concerned practically no , under from two to six feet of snow, 
work has been done. We recommend y)c problem of distributing the available 
that they hold to the performance of food and Bupp]jes caused the great- 
their contract within the stipulated time cgt anxiety today. Fifteen hundred ba- 
«ttd also desire that any arrafagements bkg hgve h^j, without milk for thlrty- 
which can be made to hasten compte- ^ hours, and prospects of getting any 
tion to any way may be affected. milk into the city are not very good,
ill» regard to the proposed dry dock, ^ ^ other food except green stuff, a 
this board has made representation to faJ Urge supply is on hand. The big 
the dominion government as well a*, the eompanies yesterday, made sales
local government and the council of toe to y^8e who wanted it for babies,
to "aid^i^troction oyf ^*^ater part of the demand was

aasaggeigyisHs, ss a-Tu-H-.fSSsS?-
they be at most mode*. %o#struéti<m, al¥j «. possible have a larger dock are in the down town groegte but jn ----- ----------
excluding hemlock, and considering the constructed. the suburbs grocers have almost empty
greater length <rf steamships these new , This board would call attention of the shelves. , , . x, . .
piers should be at least 1,000 fret long, ministers to the fact that about three FaUure tp; replenish the yeast supply,
but preserving sufficient ground be- years ago the Grand Trunk Pacific RaU- inability of employes to ff=t to work,
tween tfie dock and the C. P„ *.. proper- way Company acquired (under the and the difficulty of deliveries, have
ty to insure independent access by other „ame af jts subsidiary company, The brought the bread situation almost to.
railways, -fa order to accomplish this, GAnd Trunk Pacific Development Com- the famine point 
dredging to further ^toward the .shore pany) a large area of land at the head 
would be necessary and the agreement Courtenay Bay and its engineers pre
entered into between the doihtoion gov- pared, as the board is informed, elabor-
eminent, Canadian Pacific Railway and ate plans fOT its yards, tracks, round- It just cost George Brown $28 or a 
the CW of St. John would require to houses, etc. By arrangement between term of four months in jail to show his 
be amended to conform with the recom- tbe thep minister of public works, the pugilistic ability in Carmarthen street 
-— JCity of St. John and the Grand Trunk a few weeks ago, but he did not know 

We weald also request *yodr gd vem- pad fie Company, the city deeded to the until this morning that the privilege 
ment "to proceed with the construction of crown the foreshore owned by it on the would be so high. He was in a fight 
the revetment wall to accordance with we8t side of Courtenay Bay, and the with a man namedGolding on 
the agreement with the Canadian Pacific raj]Way company agreed to lease the Oct. 22 last, and during the process of 
Railway, to order that the Canadian wharves to be built by the government |t some windows were smashed to to the 
Pacific Railway Company may with- on the same terms as it is to lease the premises of J. Trainor, nearby. When 
out delay construct their yard room, Transcontinental Railway—to other Mr. Trainor complained, Brown used 
terminals, etc. , \ WOrds, the terminals at Courtenay Bay very insulting language. Later he left

were to form part of the Grand Trunk the city, but was arrested a few days 
Pacific Transcontinental System. ago by Detective Killen on a warrant

Since that time no further action ap- charging him with fighting. This mom- 
pears to have been taken by the Grand ing the fine was imposed.
Trunk Pacific Railway Company. The name of John McIntyre, arrest-

The board would like to be informed ed last night by I. C. R. policeman 
whether the lease, the draft of which Smlth> was called, but the man in ques- 
was. at the time referred to, approved by Hon corrected the clerk, saving his name 
the city and pursuant to which the city Was not John but Patrick. “That s
made said conveyance to the crown, has right,” said His Honor, “be true to your London, Nov. 12—The delegates to the 
been executed, and if not the board eojor8. if it is true that you have been international deference on safety at sea 
would like to be Informed of the cause taking God’s name to vain, St. Patrick held their opening meeting today to the 
of the delay to Its execution. will be proud of you indeed.” Smith British foreign office, under the presi-

The board would also respectfully gaid he had arrested McIntyre on the dency of Lord Mersey, a noted British 
urge upon the ministers the desirability compialnt of two train officials who had jurlst
of the government taking such action as heard him swearing, but he had not m^t Hon. Sydney Buxton, president
will bring about the speedy undertaking heard him himself. His Honor told the hoard of trade, in welcoming the
by the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Smlth he would have to produce better delegates on behalf of the British gov-
Company of the construction of its rail- ev(dence, and the case was stood over, eminent, expressed the fervent hope
wav vards, terminals, etc., in order that ---------- "■ that their labors might be fruitful of
the same may be ready for operation BURIED TODAY success.
simultaneously with the completion or funerai 0f John H. Doherty was a luncheon in honor of the delegates
the wharves by the government. 1 he | e](j tHs aftemoon from his late real- was given by Mrs. Buxton at the tor- 
board would suppose that under the dfcnce at gpUth Bay to St. Rose’s church gjgn office, Sir Edward Grey the Brit- 
terms of such lease or otherwise, the where the burial services were conduct- foreign secretary, was among those 
government would have power to require ^ RcVi Charles Collins. Interment present.
the company to expedite this important jn FemhiU. No fewer than twelve nations are rep-
work. „ . .. The body of Isaac Sherwood was presented at the conference—Great Brit-
. All of which is respectfully submit- lir0 ht from Dipper Harbor this morn- ain> Canada, New Zealand, the United 

behalf of the St. John Board oi and the burial took place in Cedar states, Belgium, France, the Nether-
HilL The services were conducted by i^dg, Russia, Denmark, Germany, Nor- 
Rev. J. D. Wetmore. way and Spain.

The funeral of John Cochrane took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 30 Summer street, to St Paul’s 
church where the burial service was read 
by Rev. E. B. Hooper. Interment was 
in Fcmhill.

The body of Edward T. Leonard was 
brought to the city today from Boston 
and the funeral was held from the Union 
depot on the arrival of the Boston train.
The body was taken to Fernhill for 
burial The services were conducted by 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring.

ist spr
Famine Conditions in Some Things 

Because of die Storm
4.

Win SCIthe F-
tried to"

I

1the hearing

London,'Nov. 12—The Sydney com 
sppndent of the Morning Post says that 
wild scenes of disorder took place last 
night in the House of Representatives 
as a result of an attack on the speakei 
by an opposition member, McGrath, re
presentative of Ballarat. He accused the 
speaker of altering reports in Hansard

After a disorderly scene in which bit
ter partisanship was displayed, Mr. 
Thomas, an ex-minister, was suspended. 
McGrath refused to withdraw his 
charge, and Premier Cook, amidst a 
storm of epithets and interruptions, 
moved his suspension for the remainder 
of the present session.

This aroused a scene of great disorder, 
as it was seen that passing the motion 
would ipake the government independ
ent of the speaker. Mr. Cook was howl
ed down by the opposition.

1

THE POUCH COURT

Present Work Behind _
We wish to call your attention to the 

fact that the new docks now undfer con
tract and being constructed on the West 
Side are far behind and the work has un

delayed by tly 
ommend that t!

ance of their contract be cancelled and 
the government finish the work as speed
ily as possible, and that the, dock ap
pliances, cranes, etc, shall be of the 
most modem type tor handling cargo.

We also recommend that the extension 
of the Negro town breakwater to the is
land, tor which an appropriation has 
already been made, be pushed forward 
without delay; also that a breakwater 
be built on the northeast side of Part
ridge Island, extending in a northeast
erly direction to the Island rocks; that 
on the end of this breakwater a small 
lighthouse be built with a machine bell, 
vriiich would take the place of the gas 
buoy and bell now there. This break
water would render more safe the berths 
now being constructed at Sand Point 
and also the proposed deep water berths 
to the south of Sand Point.

In view of the large number of steam
ers that are traversing the Bay of 
Fundy, and owing to the fact that the 
soundings in the so-called steam lane, 
that is, east side of lane, McCoy Head 
to Northwest Ledgç to Lurcher Shoal 
or Lightship, thence west (true) 10 de
grees; thence northward to Briar Island 
(Split Rock), are not correct, and there
fore misleading to ships runnisg a Une 
of soundings In . foggy weather, we 
would recommend that you instruct the 
department to run continuous paraUel 
lines of sounding, reporting on the na
ture of the bottom through this steam 
lane and make the lane for the purpose 
of these soundings one mile wide.

These recommendations are made in 
view of the lack of facilities for meet
ing the requirements of the trade which 
is knocking at our doors, and which we 

assured by steamship and railway 
men cannot be built too quickly to pre
vent the congestion which has occurred 
for the,past two years.
Courtenay Bay. * LOCAL SHIPPING
fra? SOSA'S F today

flths Company, we wish to point out with a cargo of hard p

FIRST MEETING OF CONFERENCE ■

Twelve Nations Represented In Effo. 
To Bring About Safety at Sea Inecessarily been 

tractors. We reed
con

fie bal-
:

1

I
!

I

I

ted on 
Trade.

(Sgd) j. M. ROBINSON,
President.

North Shore Death
Chatham, N. B, Nov. 12—Agnes D„ 

aged six months, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Smith died yesterday.

FORMER ST. JOHN MAN
NINETY YEARS OLD TODAY

1

12—JohnCROSS APPEARS OVER
DYING WOMAN’S BED

Fredericton, N. B., Nov.
Hodge today is celebrating his, ninetieth 
birthday- He is a native of SI John, but 
has resided here since he was four years 
of age. He is the city’s oldest ex-alder
man

I
Albert Sarser of Brooklyn is back 

after a hunting trip to McKeUl Lake. 
He shot a moose, two deer and a bear.

IMPORTANT DEBATE 
The Young People’s Society of St.

church will
ACCIDENT

Kimble Cronk of the North End, 
repair work in the Matthew’s Presbyterian 

open their work for the winter by a 
social on Thursday evening to which the 
congregation and friends are invited. 
For the following Thursday (November 
20th) they announce a debate on the 
subject: Canada’s Natural Winter Port 
—Halifax or Si. John. The president 
of the society, William Collins, will open 
for Halifax. He will be supported by 
John Thornton and E. C. Weyman. 
Advocating the view that St. John is the 
natural port are J. Fraser Gregory, 
opening, followed by F. W. Holt, Ç. E, 
end J. S. Currie. The subject will be 
discussed on Its merits and without bias 
on either side, and the standing of the 
speakers who are to take part will insure 
a fair and interesting debate. W. J. S. 
Myles, principal of the High School has 
cau&euixd to aat as judge and critic.

while doing some 
car sheds in West End, met with an 
accident today and had two of his 
fingers taken off.________________

WEATHERPhdrx as» arePherdin,-nn First Sight of Snow Too Much 
For These Men of The

Mediterranean

THt IWOKC 
E'tOMfrVtW'fl *40, 
ItiO.fcW, \WT
hwr -to
/tlkkN T0V *»
vo .

making representations to your gov- 
eminent regarding necessary additions 
to docks, also general facilities for the 
furtherance of our winter port business, 
we would especially refer you to report, 
made In 1907 by the Board of Trade, 
setting forth the requirements of the 
port at that time; also to a report made 
in 1905 by thc transportation committee 
and submitted to the minister of public 
works in that year.

Since then the development of the 
West Side is proceeding on the lines to 

extent recommended by the com-

BULLETIN ■

St. Thomas, Ont, Nov. 12—A gang 
of twenty Italian laborers, who were 
employed here by the Arnold Construc
tion Company on the new locomotive 
shops for the Michigan Central Rail
road, saw snow for the first time on 
Monday. The sight caused a chill to 

through them, and a longing for 
sunny Italy ensued.

They decided not to work any long- 
Fair and Cold. er, and were paid off. The entire party,

t„ i„h ,™th t, f„ M.'.o.n ™

Issued by author
ity of the Depe ri
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological

MAY MEAN SREAT FORTUNE FOR P. E I. PEOPLE
(Spedal To The Times)

Charlottetown, P. B. I, Nov: 12-Ronald CampbeU of Su jierelde h^ a lrt>
ter intimating that he and his family, as well “ j may be hrtrsto «
of Wellington, P. E. I, and three sistersin the United o > island, who left 
fortune of nearly $14,000,000 left by Hector Campbell of P E Island, who left 
Summerside, forty-five year, ago and died recently m Australia.

run

vice.
some
mittee of the Board of Trade, as well as 
the transportation commission.

Our board transmitted to you last I
’

uI
i
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It Pays Both Ways
No transaction is morally sound 

that does not satisfy all parties to
It.

Advertising has come to be a 
live, vital factor because it has 
been a mutual benefit. It pays tile 
advertiser and it pays those who 
read it.

Wise people read the advertising 
in the live daily newspapers like 
The Telegraph and Times because 
they» know it will profit them.

It will keep them posted on the 
right time to buy and where to 
buy to best advantage.

They know that a man who sets 
forth his claim to patronage in 
public print" feels he can make 
good.

He assumes responsibility for his 
statements.

He is a reliable person to trade 
with—a daylight man.

■

*
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THIS IS A SENSIBLE HAT 
• FOR ROUGH WEATHER WEAR f* Special Reductions on All 

Solid Oak Dining Tables !
___________________ . *.'.U *

ÀfeTouusiûÂ

WINDSOR
Table Sali? 
Hsikebesi 
iKeGfocet*

IB I nn
I ÀtgÿJG&üÊti0*

BRONCIlffl
PEPs go right to v
the lungs Secure.

: a! ft\

It
|i$2>SES$ S*6a

Ji FOR THIS WEEK ONLY WE dFFER DINING 
TABLES AT 20 P. G OFF REGULAR PRICE!
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Have you Bronchitis ? Scores of people h\ ' '
have it and don’t know it by that name.
Bronchitis simply means inflammation of the bronchi those 
tubes that fork right and left from the wind-pipe and convey 
air to the lungs.

If'you are troubled with a dry cough, which gets more 
frequent and racks the chest when you cough,—if you have 
hoarseness and shortness of breath (on account of the 
phlegm accumulated in the passages), if you quickly take Cold, 
or cough violently upon passing into the cold air, and if your 
chest feels raw, painful or tight, then you may know you have 
bronchitis. The rational, sensible and most up-to-date remedy 
is found in Peps. By the ingenuity of man, this splendid breathe-able remedy, 
capable el reaching the very seat of bronchitis, has at last been devised. These 
silver-wrapped Peps tablets,as they dissolve on the tongue, give off certain#ned- 
ioinal fumes that descend with the breath-into the bronchial tubes and lungs. 
All the chest is practically bathed in the famous health-giving essences of 
the pine-forest—which accounts far the saying that Peps bring "A Pine 
Forest into Every Home.”

Peps is a remedy which has rendered obsolete and unnecessary the em
ployment of opium, morphia, and laudanem, so often found in chest med
icines. Narcotic drugs only depress the heart and upset the stomach, and 
often accumulate in a sediment at the bottom of the cough mixture bottle, 
thus providing a last harmful dose for the unwary.

Peps are guaranteed entirely free from opiates and all harmful drugs.

DISCOUNT
On All Our Din

ing Tables.

« • • V/JI
/05
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HOW TO sura Solid Oak Extension Table in 

Fumed Finish, 3 Leaves.
■pOvfWHAfl Selected Quartered Cut Oak 

Extension Table in Golden Fipisn, 
4 Large Leaves.On the order of the sailor hat is the 

smart shape of duvetyn pictured here. 
Its only embellishment is a chic band 
and bow of heavy ribbed ribbon. Ow
ing to its simplicity it is an ideal hat 
for stormy days or for winter outdoor 
sports. ,

I During the last, few years, conditions 
in all lines of business, even professional 
life, have changed so completely that 
every man is waking up to the fact that 
in order to win success he must special
ize and learn to do some one thing and 
do it well

So it is with any article that is sold to 
the people. It must have genuine merit 
or no amount of advertising will main
tain the demand for the artlcle.

For many years druggists have watch
ed with much interest the remarkable 
record maintained by Dr. Kilmer’s 
Swamp-Root, the great Kidney, Liver 
and Bladder Remedy. From the very 
beginning the proprietors had so much 
confidence in it that they invited every 
life to test it.

It is a physician’s prescription.
They have on file thousands of un

solicited letters received from former 
suffers who claim they are now enjoy
ing good health as a result of Its use.

However, if you wish first to try a 
sample bottle, address Dr. Kilmer &

S=i, BZh*m5;„ m,Y^?”Tht5 . wjl -d 1 cup
Will promptly forward you a sample 8“gar’ \ ="£ of,|s°“r .mUk’ } t^P°»n 
bottle by Parcels Post. ?f,s da ™U> to fo?m», teaspoon^.

Regular sises for sale at all druggists ful of m,clted kut.ter’f J-ttlesan, nut-
in Canada, 60c., and $1.26. “eg’. and don *>5** ,t.°1add a PmcJ*

of ginger to make them light. Now sift 
in flour with 1 teaspooriful of any kind 
of baking powder or 1 of soda and % 
of cream of tartar in the flour. Mix 
soft. They are fine rolled in sugar when 
hot. ’

Price $21.00 Less 20 P. 0.K Price $28.00 less 20 P. fc

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.i

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

r
%

\
Sour Milk Graham Gems Pm in | oofft for ooturht. colds. hfunhWi._________ „asthma, -2ÇS eoufk,” “ or

" smoker’s*’ throat, laryngitis, children’s txraghs and all tkroaL 
lung end broechiel Unable. SOo. box it ell dru**leto Bed 
Men. or ewt 1res tor prior from Pepe Co , Dapoat StreW. 
Teronto^leed le. stamp far trial packet and Week let telling aft

One cup sour milk, 1 egg, 1-4 cup mo
lasses, 1-2 tablespoon shortening, 1-2 
teaspoon soda, a little salt Mix to
gether 1 cup graham flour and 1 cup 

’white flour and stir into other ingredi
ents. x

Drink more 
pure beer

X s(V

ITSSour Milk Doughnuts

I 7

l a
:
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RANDOLPH OF CANADIAN 
FAIRBANKS OPENS AN

OFFICE IN NEW YORK

%
I iThe nations that drink the most 

. of it suffer the least from nervous
ness and dyspepsia.

But the slightest taint of impurity 
ruins its healthfulness. Be sure 
you get pure beer.

SHIPPING
V-Bahys Own SoapL. C. Randolph, advertising manager 

• of the Canadian Fairbanks-Merse Com
pany, has resigned to open and take 
charge of a New York office for the In
dustrial and Educational Press, Limited, 
of' Montreal and Toronto, publishers of 
the Journal of Commerce, Pulp and Pa
per Magazine, Canadian Textile Journal, 

x Canadian Mining Journal, Canadian 
Miller and Cerealist, and the Canadian 
Fisherman.

He will take up his new duties on 
December 1, ' and will devote his entire 
time to the interests of these journals.

Mr. Randolph is a Virginian by birth, 
a great-great-grandson of Thomas Jef
ferson, who was twice President of the 
United States. The Randolph family 
has furnished four governors to the 
state of Virginia.

Mr. Randolph, who was born in 1878, 
studied engineering at the Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute for three ’ -yaars, 
thei! following his profession for some 
time, finally joining the advertising staff 
of the Railway Age Gazette <rf 
York. From there he went' to the Cor
rugated Bar Company of Buffalo, as ad
vertising manager, and came to Canada 
as advertising manager of Canadian 
Fairbanks-Morse in March, 1912. He is 
widely and favorably known 
Canadian advertising men.

Thomas’ Annual November Fur Sale 
starts tomorrow morning.

THE LATE FRANK DAVISON M CALENDAR FOR ST JOHN, NOV 12
jCw: P.M. !

High Tide... .10.32 Low Tide.... 4.46!
Sun Rises.... 7.23 Sun Sets.........

Time used is Atlantic standard.

Frank Davison of Bridgewater, N. S., 
who died on Monday, was born in Mill 
village, Queens county, N. S., about six
ty-five years ago. He was the third sop 
of the late E. D. Davison, one of the 
early lumber kings of Nova Scotia. Fif
ty years ago the family moved to Bridge- 
water and the firm of E. D. Davison 
& Son became a most important indus
trial and commercial factor on the South 
Shore. After the death of their father 
the three sons, Henry, Edward and 
Francis continued the business, under 
the name of E. D. Davison & Sons, Ltd. 
and the business later was sold by Fran
cis Davison, the ^surviving brother of 
the company, to 'the Davison Lumber 
Co., in 1903.

But being essentially an active busi
ness man, Mr. Davison at once interest
ed himself in other enterprises, and 
formed a partnership with his nephew, 
Archibald, in connection with shipping 
andjpulp manufacture, etc. He was al
so interested in other companies doing 
business in Bridgewater.

Mr. Davison was a public spirited 
man and took a deep and active con
cern in everything affecting the wel
fare of Bridgewater. He was the town’s 
first mayor, and had ever since been a 
member of the school board, and it was 
through his efforts that the town secur
ed one of the finest school sites in the 
province, for its new building. He was 
an estimable citizen, and a man of gen
erous and philanthropic actions, always 
ready to subscribe to worthy objects 
and always kind and helpful to the 
poor. He will be greatly missed by the 
town and by the various associations 
with which he was connected.

In politics Mr. Davison was a de
voted liberal, and the conservation com
mission to which he was appointed by 
the late liberal government loses one 
of its best informed members on the 
subject of forestry. In religion he was 

away- the most money in the. long run. a Methodist, and gave largely of his

I ■
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-x PORtv OF ST. JOHN. - 

Arrived Yesterday.
Schr Charles Lister, Boston,- Maine 

port, A W Adams, bal.
Sailed Yesterday,

|
Sett

£
»
toi

♦

Schr Mineola, River Hebert and Hall’s 
Harbor, to load staves for Trinidad, J 
W Smith; detained hope by head winds.

CANADIAN PORTS
Halifax, No> lB^-Ard' and sld, str 

Rjndam, Rotterdam fof 'New York. 1 
Qtiebe>^-NW*tIXf*rd,Xi!rtrs -Athens* 

Glasgow1? 'Prefdria&ftksf «MBOMiie; Havre.1
Montreal, NoV'ÏJ-wArd, str Teutonic, 

LivèrftdoL . - - j
^Cld, stfs Tuftisian, Liverpool; Zijldijk,

Halifax, NoV’k—Cid, Steam Hopper," 
Hagstedt, St John (N B).

Liverpool, Nov Iff—Ard, schr W C 
Silver, Nauffts, Lunenburg ; str Sam- 
'son, Parnell, Lunenberg; schr George 
Russell, Soares, Gloucester (Mass.)

Cid, str Samson, Parnell, La Have; 
schrs George Russell, Soares, Bay of 
Islands; H S M, Thibodeau, Ingramport,

a. <h.
church last evening, where Rev. J. C. B. turn; Strahlorne, and sld for Halifax; 
Appel Is minister, Evangelist Lowell C. passed north oif Sunday, stm Glenesk. 
McPherson preached on the subject, Hawkesbury, NoV 10—American schr 
Christ’s Prayer for His Disciples, taking Olga struck on northern end of Long 
John xvii.—16 as a text: “I pray not Beach while working in yesterday morn- 
that. thou shouldst take them from the >"g during a thick fog. She was hauled 
world, but that thou shouldst keep them off at high tide by the tugs George L,

and Henry Harness. The vessel is in 
The meetings are attended by large this port now but not leaking. The schr

Albert P Young, that was sunk by the 
steam trawler St Leonard was raised and 
towed down the harbor and beached for j 
temporary repairs before going on slip. : 
The St Leonard was attached today by 
the sheriff and released on baiL

V BRITISH PORTS

8
'i

- v- ,i-. -c. ." - -.-.,3 » ■

Brown Bottles

Leaves the skin—no matter how 
tender—Soft—white—aromat
ized. Perfect for nursery and 
toilet# 2-4-13
AJKWt Limited, . Montreal.

New
means towards the support of that 
church and its institutions. Only last 
year he donated $10,000 to Mount Alli
son.

i.

He leaves his wife, formerly Miss 
Fraser, and two daughters and one son 
to mourn the loss of a most affection
ate husband and father. Three sisters 
also survive him.

iamong
I

"V:

We make Schlitz pure—employing 
every innovation approved by 
science—the Brown Bottle keeps it 
pure from the brewery to your glass.

It will not cause biliousness—it 
gives y ou the good without the harm.

*Phone No. 625 
John O'Regan 

17 & 19 Mill Street 
St John, N3.

Evangelistic Meeting.Mixed Farming in the West
New light is thrown on the mixed 

farming idea by the Board of Trade, 
Prince Albert. The entire district has 
been canvassed and information secured 
from each farmer regarding his success 
with intensive agriculture. Questions 
were asked regarding farm buildings, 
strek, crops, acres under cultivation, 
gardens, fencing, hay- water, soli, fuel 
and roads. Other data was also collect
ed relative to financial progress. The 
results show that the man who does the 
most diversified farming makes far and

i
4l

j

i
from the evil one.”

congregations, and the interest is deep. 
Mr. McKenzie is never sensational and 
appeals to all classes and asks people of 
all churches to attend the meetings.

I

See that crown or cork 
is branded “Schlitz.”

X
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Three Glasgow, Nov 11—Ard, dtr Cassandra, 
Montreal.

Plymouth^ Nov 11—Ard, str Ausonia, 
Montreal.

Hong Kong, Nov 11—Sld, str Mont- 
eagle, Vancover.

Inistrahull, Nov 11—Passed, str Vir
ginian, for Montreal from Liverpool.

£ & t■ i&2
i
it

t

Reasons 6 i'J, I'6 FOREIGN PORTS
New York, Nov 11—Ard, str Elg, 

Amherst (N S).
Vineyard Haven, Nov 11—Ard, schrs 

Hugh John, Liscomb (N S); Seth W 
Smith, South Amboy; Moonlingt, Eliza-; 
bethport.

Boston, Nov 11—Sld, schr John A 
Beckerman, Philadelphia.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 11—Sld, schr 
Coral Leaf, Gold River (N S).
. Hamburg, Nov 11—The Hamburg- 
American Steamship Company says its 
vessel, the Rhenania, reported in dis
tress off the Spanisli coast- with 300 

! German soldiers on board, ran into port 
j at Coruna, Spain, yesterday for 
I She had encountered very severe weath- 
| er, during which her pumps became 
! clogged.

Boston, Nov 9—Ard,tug Muller, Chare 
, lottetown (P, E I), towing barge S O 
Co, No 58, for New York.

Bridgeport, Ct, Nov 9—Ard, 
j Winifred, Gold River (N S).
I New London, Ct, Nov 8—Ard, schr 
Seth W Smith, South Amboq for Calais 
(Me).

Delaware Breakwater, Del, Nov 9—j 
Passed oat, str Bratland (Nor), Phila-1 
delpliia, for Sydney (C B).

Vineyard Haven; Nov 8—Ard, schr j 
Coral Leag, New York for Gold River : 
(N S).

Villa Constitueion, Nov 10—Ard, str 
Tangra, Dalton, Cardiff.

Sr».Why ÏV
fr..
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VPOSTUM The Beer 
That Made Milwaukee Famous

The Glenwood Ash Chute

)

»
Instead of Tea or Coffee % W

A Food 
Drink

V

/A
Poetnrn made of choice whole wheat, roasted, with 
a small portion of New Orleans molasses, contains 
the nutritive elements of the grain, and is whole and 
is wholesale and nourishing. Tea and coffee have no 
food value whatever.

Has Fine Postum has 8 dark, seal brown color, which changes to rich 
golden brown when eroam is added. It has a delightful 
aroma, and a rich, snappy flavour, which many say they 
like as well, if not better, than that of tea or coffee.]

Free From Po8tum ia abR0lutel-y free from any drug, Tea and coffee
contain caffeine, a poisonous drug—from Ij to 3 grains 
to the cup. It often causes biliousness, headaches, heart 
agitation, nervousness, sleeplessness, and other ills. 
Postom, being pure and free from caffeine or any other 
drug, may bo used freely by young and old.

t repairs.
tt ( No more ashes to carry, no clumsy ash-pan to spill, dust or 

kitchen Boor.
The GLENWOOD ASH CHUTE solves the problem. It is situated just 

beneath the grate and connected by a sheet iron pipe, straight down through the 
kitchen f.oor to the ash-barrel in the cellar.

No dust can escape, just slide the damper once each day and drop the 
ashes directly in the. ash-barrel.

This is only one of the splendid improvements of the plain PLAIN CABI
NET GLENWOOD, the range without ornamental or fancy nickle.

are sold through the enthusiastic

on the
J

schr

Flavour

Drugs
At least one-half of the GLENWOODS

a 1 recommendation of a satisfied user.£j
Ashore at Barbadoes

Andrew Malcolm received word yes- 
i terduy that his three-masted schooner 
j Brookline was ashore at Barbadoes. The 
; schooner, which is of *185 tons register 
i in command of Captain Kerrigan made 
I the trip 'from Limerick in ballast.

Poefcnm eomes in two forms; McLEAN, HOLT ® CO. LIMITEDMttMKNT
Regular Postum must be well boiled to bring out the flavour and food value.
Instant Postum is a soluble powder. Made instantly by stirring a 'teaspoonful in a

«up of hot water—with sugar and cream added

155 Union StreetIM St John. N. B
i

Boy Dies From Scalds
Samuel Dritz, the three-year-old son 

of Louis Dritz, 34 Chapel street, who 
j was scalded on Sunday by falling into 
a tub of Raiding hot water, died last 

I evening at the general Public Hospital 
as a result of the injuries.

If coffee don't agree, try POSTUM.

“ There’s a Reason ”
CANADIAN POSTUM OBRIAL 00., LTD., WINDSOR, ONT.

!
i
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Kindly bear In mind that 
you can rely on our adver
tisements—that we don’t 
say on the printed page, 
what we are not able to. 
demonstrate in our store.

1i}
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Woman’s Hair 
Reaches to Knees

A Year Ago Was Threatened With 
Baldness. Tells How She Made Her 
Hair Grow

IT RAYS TO BUY AT WASSON'S REXALL DRUG STORESnLOCAL NEWS'Imitations may LOOK something like 
alada” Tea, but blindfold, you can 
idfly taste the superiority of the genuine

CHOOSE NOW
BUY LATER

At a meeting of the F&irville Meth
odist Brotherhood, held last evening, S. 
H. Shaw delivered an interesting ad
dress on his recent trip to the west. 
The rest of the meeting was taken up 
with routine business.

Have you tried the sample of White 
Lily Brand Biscuits, Which is being dis
tributed in this-city this week?

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY 
Will call in Carleton for wet wash 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Phone M. 
68.

Members of the Bachelor Girls’ dub 
called on Miss Gertrude McHarg at her 
home, Main street, last evening and pre
sented to her a handsome morocco bag

Do not miss Thomas’ Annual Novem
ber Fur Sale. /

Get your supply of shaker and wool
len blankets at best values.—F. W. Dan-

I

FREE
of naln is the way we extract 
whfoh""le^ua^r’excluatv^ry'hi^our

visitingMrs. Esther Emery, now 
friends in the dty, is the fortunate pos
sessor of marvelously beautiful hair, 
which, when loosened from its coils, falls 
to her knees. Moreover it is of soft, 
silky, and fluffy gold. Yet just one year 
ago she was threatened with baldness. 
Urged to tell how she had obtained this 
wonderful growth in so short a time, 
she said: “Had anyone told me such 
marvelous results could be accomplish
ed- so quickly, I positively would not 
have believed it. Twelve months ago 
my hair, which then reached barely to 
my shoulders, was falling out at an 
alarming rate and growing very thin, 
actually exposing the bald scalp m sev
eral spots. It was duU and lifeless in 
color, turning grey in patches, and very 
dry and brittle. - My head was covered 
Jib dandruff and itched like mad all 
the time. I tried fully a dozen different 
hair tonics, but they were all the same 
and never did me a bit of good. One 
day I chanced to read in my home pa
per of a simple home prescription to 
make the hair grow that was recom
mended by a well known physician. It 
said that by taking ordinary Lavona 
de Composée and mixing with Bay Rum 
and Menthol Crystals and applying to 
the scalp each night with the finger tips 
that new hair would grow very rapidly. 
I decided to try and and I had my drug
gist mix 2 oz. of the Lavona de Com
posée with 6 oz. of Bay Rum end A 
drachm of Menthol Crystals, and started 
to use it. My, how quickly my hair did
grow. First the hair stopped falling, the
itching ceased and the dandruff disap
peared. “Then tiny little hairs appeared 
all over my scalp. These grew and 
grew as though nothing would ever stop 
them. They are growing yet, and while, 
of course, I have used the treatment 
steadily and expect to continue it, at 
least until my hair reaches the floor, I 
might have stopped and been perfectly 
satis fled at the end of three months. I 
think that any woman can get long, 
thick, beautiful hair by using this pre
scription as I have recommended it to 
several friends and all are delighted 
with' the result. The prescription is 

ELS ST.g very inexpensive and any druggist can
mernemB an it ■

IISALAD Al
Sealed Packets only—

} Trade Marked & Registered

I

’offices.
We Charge Only a Nominal Fee 25c- 
We Make Thfe Best Artificial 

Teeth In Canada. Crown and 
Bridge Work a Specialty.

It will pay you to select the Toilet Case or Manicure
Our stock is complete 

better attention than next month.

K
yySet, for a Christmas Gift, 

and we can give you
Select the case you like and, by making a small de

posit, we will put it away for you,.

now-

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORSACK OR 
TURAL GREEN

E60
627 Main Street, 246 Union Street, 

Comer Brneeele ’ Phone 888. 
DB. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a.m. until 9 p.m.

I

Qgeegss
s
6PARIS DOCTOR SAYS iEDS SÎ. IN IN 

IGHI FOR JUSTICE If you want die old reliable kind 

of Half Grower your grand
mother used “the kind that colors 
•lightly"-it can be obtained at

Dandruff, Falling Hair are caused by 
a Microbe-a-Dr. Sangerbond 

proves
LIMITEDCo.Id

he sympathy felt for St. John and 
support which this city may expect 

harest of the province in the fight 
inst * liie * Gutelius-Bosworth agree- 
it is indicated by a letter received by 
a. Dr. Pugsley, which follows:—

Bathurst, N. B., Nov. 10, 1918. 
n. William Pugsley, M. P-, St. John, 

N. B-
; Dear Mr. Pugsley:
Everybody follows with great interest 
e situation in St. John in reference 
the withdrawal of the mail and pas- 
iger boats from your port to Halifax. 
Itir conduct in this question is highly 
predated, and while I am not a dtizen 
SL ttohn, I am a Canadian, and as 

chi ' feel hurt at the action of the gov- 
ament of the day in using The People’s 
lUroad to favor a private corporation 

tlfe detriment of the national port 
hleh offers the shortest haul and quick- 
t travel, and which, therefore, owing to 
i geographical position I and economic 
nditions, has a right to this trade, in 
e public interest of the country at

The Gutellus agreement I consider not 
fly to be to the detriment oi the port 
f St. John but to the detriment of the 
C R. itself. I am pleased to see that 

ie dtizens of St. John have availed 
îemselves of your services in the argu
te# of the case before the Railway 
oajnjLssion.
My best wishes are 

olSfc - ”
”” 'S^SbBdN.

Tie adult Bible class of the Fairville 
Baptist church held an at home last 
evening. The pastor, Rev. H* R. Boyer, 
and Harvey Arbo, teacher of the ladies’ 
class, made addresses,' dnd Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson addressed them on their 
work.

-j

We Are Malting a Specialty of Mill-End Remnants
Opened Today-A Bale of White Shaker Flannel, .36 .inch wide, 2 to 6 

T”t“?!ÙuS rÎT-ÈiSS™," G,„ Com B-W.H 5 t. >•

duce our New Millinery Department
245 Waterloo Street

Corner Brindley Street

Dr. Sangerbond is the leading derma
tologist of France.

To prove his theory that germs 
dandruff, he infected a guinea pig with 
these microbes and in a short time the 
hair teora the animal’s body disappeared.

Parisian Sage, which eftn now be ob
tained all over Canada, has an immense 
sale apd is highly ^recommended by phy- 
sicians in all parts of the world.

It Is just because it is the only pre
scription or hair tonic that is absolutely 
sure to kill the dandruff germ.

if Is guaranteed to cure dandruff, stop 
falling hair or itching scalp in two 
weeks or money back.

In warm weather it keeps the scalp 
clean and cool and free from obnoxious 
odors. Parisian Sage is a pleasant and 
dainty hair (pressing that will put a be
witching charm and lkstre into faded 
and lifeless hair, in one week. It is dis- 

to have dull,

The Royal Pharmacyn t 1cause

ASK PM BOTAL HAIR GROWER
50c. Bottle.

4
47 King StreetOLD STYLE AND NEW

Busy Man. Boots need fixing. . No 
time; isn’t it vexing? Busy man? Tele
phone. Boots get fixed; sent .right 
home. Brindle, 161-21, 227 Union, tf.

Consumers’ Coal Company for hard 
coal __________ d

' About 100 members of the - Young 
Ladies’ Bible class of Portland Method
ist church gathered last evening at the 
home of their teacher, William McIn
tosh, Union street, where a very pleas
ant evening was spent in games and 
music, after which refreshments were 
served.

.Better bring in yonr shoes and let us 
fix them up. No matter how much 
worn, we can turn them out practically 
new. Charge no more than ordinary 
repair costs. D. Monahan, 82 Charlotte 
street tf-

CARLETON’S ■

IJohn Johnson Pretty Office Furniture !HAS JtËAL GOOD UNES IN 
MEN’S FURNISHINGS

48 MILL STREET We have on ouï- floors a pretty stock of office furniture of 
the latest styles, and merchants, lawyers and doctors, who wish 
to have attractive offices to transact their business in should 
call and inspect our fine assortment.MEN’S FURNISHINGS

In and Try. Save 25 per cent 
on your purchases.

M. s. MITCHELL 
2as and flat BRU

tressing for any woman 
unattractive hair and women ao unfortu
nate should use Parisian Sage.

Parisian Sage comes in large 50-cent 
bottles at all druggists Mid is sold by 
leading druggists everywhere. “The Girl 
with the Auburn Hair’’ is on every bot
tle.

Flat Top, Standing, Roller Top and 
Typewriter Desks at A.11 Prices.

Sectional Bookcases, Filing Cab
inets, Office Chairs, Comer 

Wardrobes, Etc.

I
i

— THE BAPTIST MINISTERS

(Maritime Baptist.)
Rev. A. J. Vincent is open for supply 

or to assist pastors in evangelistic serv
ices until something permanent opens 
up. Address: A. J. Vincent, Billtown, 
N. S. Phene call: H. E. Sweet, Kent- 
ville Exchange.

Rev. I. B. Colwell, who began pas
toral labors at Jemseg on October 1, Is 
now settled tnd wishes correspondence 
to bë addressed to Jemseg, N. B.

Rev. J. T. Irvine is leaving Florence, 
Cape Bteton, N. S., his former address, 
and is taking up the work at Pubmco, 
Yarmouth flpuntjj, N. S.

Miss flora. Shand, who returned home 
to Windsor recently, from the provincial 
sMatarfum, Kentville, intends leaving 
this week for Muskoka, where she will 
remain for the winter months. She will 
be accompanied by her father and mo- 
ther, Mr. and Mrs. A- P- Shand.

IT THE NEW CONFECTIOUARYLOCKSMITH NOTICE OF REMOVAL 
Dr. Sawaya wishes to annouunce his 

removal from 67 Charlotte street to hii 
new -mite of offices in the Imperial The
atre Building, on the second floor.

8698-11—18

Hon. W. T. Crothers, minister of la
bor in the federal government, has no
tified J. L. Sugrue, president of the 
Trades and Labor council In St. John, 
that he intends making a trip to the 
maritime provinces in a few weeks and 
while in this city will meet the repre
sentatives of the council.

Corner Brussels and Union SL

AU Kinds—
Phone Main 1217—Electric bells and 

" annunciators, combination safe locks re
paired. S. Thome, 1061-2 Princess 
street, , opp. Garage.

to you and St.

Chocolates, Mixtures and 
Nuts—Hot BovrO. AMLAND BROS. LTD. I

Id

M MOWS! 10 HSTIOII OB 
SICK sraiUMPPS MS»

SOME NEW EFFECTS IN 
CHIC WINTER MILLINERY 19 Waterloo Street

aWith cold weather dose at hand, the 
fine exhibit of the newest winter effects 
in ladies’, misses’ and children’s head-

asiïîtcr'
finery Company, 29 Canterbury street, 
will be of special Interest just now. The 
extensive display presents an unusually 
large range to select from, Including the 
most recent shapes In velvet, plush, and 
beaver, the sizes varying from the small-

Rev. G. A. Kuhring presided at a est to ths“gex«#fonil

Sunday school work took place and a coloring, _ ,, B tans, tangerines,

read a well prepared paper on dubs and Is well worthy of Inspection, 
organizations for scholars.

electric work done by ABOUT SCHOOL INS1ECTION

(Bangor Commercial)
The Massachusetts State Board of 

Health is at present devoting consider
able attention to the question of school 
inspection on the proposition that the 
work in the Massachusetts schools, as a 
general thing, is being but indifferent
ly done, and that while the law is per
haps being complied with m a geneT^ 

the results attained are falling far 
. of what they would if more zeal 

—------------ ,, was manifested in the work. Complaint
It’s Grandmother’s Recipe to Keep has been made in varieus Jtiaswch^-

• ■ t . , i /-'« i T’l • i cprtq cities and the claim has been aa
Her Locks -lark, Glossy, Thick vanced that Inspections are but per-

_ funetorily performed and apparently
The old-time mixture of Sage Tea and, thg inspeetors are content to earn their 

_ , „ . -hrvsAnthemum in the Sulphur for darkening gray, streaked money without any great exertion, lo
The largest ehry York dty and faded hair is grandmother’s treat- this condition the Massachu-

rL ifi freteto db^rte" uumsThan Sv- ment, and folks are again using it to Estate Board of Health believes that
!t is 16 feet m o V hair a ^ cven color) which H ould be beneftdal action if the

is quite sensible as we are living in an ^ of the board would be authonz-
than 2000 blosso . age when a youthful appearance is of the ^ t() take over the supervision of local

greatest advantage. medical school inspection.
Nowadays, though, we don’t have the K is very possible that this worn is 

troublesome task of gathering the sage doIie> ;n a iax manner In many locaU- 
and the mussy mixing ot home. All drug ties, but It does not seem necessary 
stores sell the ready-to-use product call- for the inspection to be placed under 
ed “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair the charge of the state. The school 
Remedy" for about 60 cents a bottle. It authorities everywhere should see that 
is very popular because nobody can dis- the inspection is thoroughly and proper- 
cover it has been applied. Simply moist- iy done and not take thÇ vi™ that ^‘“r 
en your comb or a soft brush with it and d„ties have ended with the appomt- 
draw this through your hair, taking one ment of the inspectors. If the p 
small strand at a time; by morning the tion is done ,un£er*hX a
.gray hair disappears, but what delights state board of health there comes ^ 
theVdies with Wyeth’s Sage and Sul- division of authority, «ad to 8“ch cases 
phur is that , besides beautifully darken- inefficiency is almost certain to result, 
ing the hair after a few applications, it 
also produces that soft lustre and ap
pearance of abundance which is so at
tractive ; besides, prevents dandruff, 
itching scalp and falling hair. Agent,
Wasson’s 5 stores.

tilHave your . _ .___.
Oliver T. Evans, 10 Waterloo street

—tf.*
’Phone 2672.Millions of Mil-Digests All Food, Absorbs Gases j^^cTwomen today know that it is 

And Stops Fermentation T&
At Once stomach regulated and they eat their

Colds Cause Headache and Grip 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE tab
lets remove cause. There Is only One 
“BROMO QUININE”. It has slgha- 
turé of E. W. GROVe Ib box. 26c. a

rM■
favorite foods without fear. ^ ^
yom* ^Hberai*°linSt without rebellion; if 

your food is a damage instead ôf^a 
htip, remember the quictot, surest, m*® 
harmless relief is Pape’s Diapepsm,which

digests food and sets things straight, 
so gently and easily that it to astonish
ing. Please don’t go on - and on 
a weak, disordered stomach; it’s •

COMB SAGE TEA IN 
HAIR 18 BEEN II

Wonder what upset your stomach —
dam--hich portion of the food did the 

^-do you? Well, don’t bother. If 
your stomach to in a revolt; If sour, 
gassy and upset, and what you just ate 
has fermented Into stubborn lumps; 
your head dizzy and aches; belch gases 
and acids and eructate undigested food;, 
breath foul, tongue coated—just take 
Pape’s Diapepsin, and to five minutes 
you iwUl wonder what became of the

way
short

with 
so un-

on

necessary.

BE ml! HI MILS 
HD * HEM—END CUT*

•* MadamThe Fur Sale you have been waiting 
for, see page 8 this issue.

Look for 
the distinc
tive

fl* Best Quality at « Rtatonablt Me*

Moderately Priced 
Watches

By Special Concessions from several 
large Hat Importers—induced by the 
continued warm weather—we will offer

diMoiTcs b, «h, h-.*.» ««..
penetrates and heals the inflamed, swol- « ^7 both Urge and small, for
len membrane which lines the nose, head P Mtuallv worth $5.00
and throat; clears the air passages; .$2.00 each, Itits actually wMQi j^w
Stops nasty discharges and a feeling of «A "Mr
cleansing, soothing relief come, immed,- ^,e a5d be « h^d S

et^n’t lay awake tonight struggling Velour H»1*, Stbk 
for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils Velvet Hato stod brÿht ffaUh ^Hats 
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh worth homJ&Mto $10.W each^BU 

d, with its running nose, foul sdltog at from 50c. to $3.00 eaclu- 
mucous dropping into the throat, and Mart Millinery Co. 
raw dryness to distressing but truly 
needless.

Put your faith—just once—in Ely s 
Cream Balm” and your cold or catarrh 
will surely disappear.

I I DENTS but-
!7 M ton on the gloves

] you buy—it de-
Lf* notes perfect
mp style, fit. mak
ing and excetieot weir
ing quality.

Instant Relief When Noie and Head 
Are Clogged From a Cold. Stops 
Nasty Catarrhal Discharges. Dull 
Headache Vanishes

Fry “Ely’s Cream Balm.”
' Get a small bottle anyway, just to try

;__Apply a little in the nostrils and m-
tantly your clogged nose and stopped- 

up air passages of the head will open; 
you will breathe freely; dullness and 
headache disappear. By morning! the 
catarrh, cold-in-head or catarrhal sore 
throat will be gone.

End such misery now ! Get the small 
bottle of ‘Ely’s Cream Balm” at any 

This sweet, fragrant balm

For the man who wants 
a moderate * Insist on 

DENTS
» watch at 
price we carry a good as- 
eorttaent of watches in

or a col Leon R. Taylor, lately sworn in as 
of New Jersey, is not 

in the hls-
acting governor 
only the youngest governor 
tory of the state, but the first left-hand
ed one-

Gold Filled, Silver and rii\

Nickel cases.Eyeglasses No Longer 
Detract From 
Appearance.

drug store.

These are of both Swiss 
and American makes, and 

good watches, 
movements are seven, fif- 

and seventeen jewel-

^There’s Only One ^
True Medicinal Whiskey

and there’s none other that has accomplished 
the wonderful results accredited to

X
[■4RedCross Gin

The
In most cases they Improve 

modern eyeglases as we make 
them are Tone Lenses held se
curely but Comfortably by an in
conspicuous mounting.

As expert opticians we feel 
confident in our ability to com
petently examine and prescribe 
for your eyes.

ate b
)a

’ CANADIAN*
teen
ed grades, and have given 
entire satisfaction as a 
moderately priced watch.

Duffy’s PureGœwProtects the

Huntsman and Prospector mi Malt Whiskeyij'f' against colds caused by rainy days and 
chilly nights. An "Outfit” Is not 

complete without a bottle or 
twe of the famous ,

D. BCYANER, SEE»\ Let us show you these 
watched.

The dealer who attempts to sell you something else, % 
knows down deep in his heart that he is practicing dis- i 
honesty for the sake of greater profit, regardless of your \
health and general well-being.

Insist that he supply you with the one whiskey you can 
be certain is made for medicinal purposes only Dutty s 

——- pyre Malt Whiskey is an absolutely pure distillation of se- 
îMl lected clean grain thoroughly malted. It is a remedy that 
Jil merely assists nature to perform the ueecs^ry functions 
HI without forcing or injuring the constitution. It s stimulat- Jsfj ing and strengthening qualities have been testified to by 

thousands of men and women in all walks of life. Don t 
say: “Perhaps I shall feel better tomorrow’’-Buy a 
bottle today. .

Be sure you get the genuine
Sold in sealed bottles only by most druggists, dealers

The “Old

r> 38 Dock SL Optics
110 Charlotte SL Exclusively
Charlotte SL Store open evenings

$5 to $15. V

Red Cross 
Gin

•T-

'A- mmL L Sharpe * SonIt stimulates, warms and fortifies the 
body against the damp and cold days In 
the bush.

RED CROSS GIN Is distilled from 
Canada’s finest Western grain and Medi
cinal Juniper berries. It Is absolutely pure.

F°rh bottle bflar» th. Official Stamp

â» ifil
Jewelers and Oetlelana mil King Street St- John. It LII

SI
$8 are too wearing 

/ IÿÔî and dangerous 
for experiment 

or delay—pneumonia or 
consumption easily follow.

Exacting physicians rely on 
Scott’s Emulsion to overcome 
bronchitis. It checks the cough ; 
its rich medical nourishment aids 
the healing process, soothes the 
enfeebled membranes and quickly 
restores their healthy action.

If you have bronchitis or 
know, an afflicted friend always 
remember that Bronchitis 
readily yield» to 
Scott’s Emulsion.

Uncle Sam
HEALTH FOOD

i£Si of the Government.

aBoivin, Wilson & Co., Limited, 
MONTREAL. A perfectly balanced ration and 

substitute for meat; analysis shows 
abudance of potein, fats and carbo
hydrates, the three elements necess
ary to the growth and nourishment

^ a like illustration. Write for medicÿ I j 
booklet and doctor’s advice, both ll«
sent free. V

The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co- J 
^ Rochester, N. Y.

X & 0)

9
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SffVBE:
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of the body. iHi
READY TO EAT

Large Packages 30c. each.
a.
m

,m•••!!
Shmn alcoholic mahotitutmo—ymr 

demande the 
parity of Seattle. jGilbert’s Grocery ^SnANAnTAN DRITO no. T.TMTTF.n LOCAL nTSTRTRITTORa
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W.e @Depmg pintes <mt> $tax (bihthduys of hotabiuties]
BEST ENGLISH

PORTLAND CEMENT
Perfect-Fitting
GAITERS

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOV. 12, 1918.
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The Hon. A. E. Forget, dominion sen
ator, and prior to that Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of Saskatchewan, is sixty-six years ' 
of age today. He la a native of Marie-1 
ville. Que., but has resided for many \ 
years in the west, where he has held 
many important posts, rising to be lieu- 
tenant-governor of the territories in 
1898.

Ours have the wearina.gr 
ities and will hold their jfife 
A little rain or mud will i 
fade them.

Nicely bound 'and stitcl 
with silk, every pair gives Ci 
plete satisfaction.
Ladies’ 7 Button, 60c, 76c, $1. 
Ladies' 9 Button'

50c, 76c, 90c, $1.00, $1 
Ladies’ 12 Button, 65c, $1, 
Ladies’ Leggins,

00c, $1.25, $1.35, $1.
Men’s Black Spring Side Oa 

erg, $1.00, Brown
Children’s Leggins, Blao 

White, Bed, Bine and Brow 
75c, $1.00, $1„

Tinte*
w York; Advertising Building

1NVICTA BRANDJ

BritishUsed and approved by the 
Government.

Charles R. Hosmer, one of M6nt- 
real’s prominent financiers, was bom at1 
Coteau Landing on Nov. 12, 1861. He ; 
started life as a telegrapher and rose! 
to be manager of the C. P. R. telegraph I 
system In 1886. Ultimately he took ! 
an* interest in other industrial and ft-: 
naneial undertakings and is now one of ! 
the wealthiest men in Canada.

b-

__We have 1000 Barrels of this high \>
grade Cement now in stock and 
quote attractive prices.

THEY MUST ANSWER instead of taking them, as in other
Mr. Hazen and Mr. Rogers are now years, to Halifax.

The great danger that confronts the 
people, not only of St John, but of the 
maritime provinces and of the Dominion 
of Canada, at this moment Is the

owith us, and the first question they 
should answer Is that concerning the 
Gutelius agreement and the mall steam
ships.

It is rumored about town that they 
* will announce the sailing of the Royal 

steamships to this port, but two Royal 
steamships are not equal to two Em
presses and the Calgarian and Alsatian, 
which were scheduled to make St. John 
their port until “the grace of the I. C. 
R.” made It profitable for the Canadian 
Pacific to transfer the business to Hali
fax.

ocan • i

grow
ing influence of the Canadian Pad Ac 
IJrailway in the territory served by the 
government railway.
Pacific has long been eager to get 
trol of the I. C. R. between St. John 
and Halifax. The Liberal

James C reelm an, a famous newspa
per correspondent and magazine speciali
st, is a Canadian by birth, a native of 
Montreal, who celebrates his fifty-fourth 
birthday today. T. M! AV1TY&SOUS,!1?The Canadian $1.

con-
LIGHTER VEIN 

Our Precise Artist
government 

refused to accept its proposals seriously. 
With a Conservative 
power, the great corporation which lent 
valuable assistance to the Tory-Nation
alist alliance appears to be in a fair way 
to get that which was denied by the 
Liberals, and which, in the interests of

government In
IFrancis 4 Vaughai

19 KING STREET

;
Don’t Handicap Your Ability With a Poor RangeI

The citizens of St. John have a right The Royal Grand Rangeto ask why the Gutelius agreement was 
not submitted to the railway commis
sion or to other expert examination be
fore it was permitted to go into effect. 
As a matter of fact, however, it should 
never have been necessary to submit 
such an agreement to any expert exam
ination. A deal which induces a rail
way company to carry freight past its 
natural port, over the rails of another 
road, is clearly discriminatory, and cer
tainly no government railway should 
■thus be used to serve the designs, what
ever they may be, of a great corpora
tion tike the Canadian Pacific.
•This is not a petty rivalry between

I the people of Canada, especially the peo- 
I pie of the maritime provinces, should f dollsnever be granted by any government to 
any corporation. Makes Good Cooking Certain.

Our big stock of Dolls i« now complet 
Un<Wd Dolls le, 2c, 4c, 5t I» 

15c, 20c, 25c, to $7.50 each 
Baby. Dolls 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25 

35c, 45c. to $12,00 each.
Dressed Dolls' 5c! 10c, 15c, 20c, 25* 

35c, 45c, to $0.00 each.
The time to buy is 

is at its best

#7
A reliable range is what you want in your kitchen. No 

housekeeper who aims to be a good cook can afford to take 
chances with a range that won’t perform all its functions 
equaly well.

We shall be glad to have you call and examine the ROYAL 
GRAND, as well as the complete line of ranges and heating 
stoves we have in stock.

iii

“Government by Gutelius, or Hair
breadth Haaen Hoodooed In Halifax,” 
is the title of a serial which It . is un
derstood the Standard will publish, pos
sibly giving the first instalment tomor
row or next day.

ft
«

HIM,

Developing a negative
An increase In the salaries of school 

teachers, as recommended by a commit-
„ „ ... .. .tee ot the bo”d of school trustees, will

the cities of St. John and Halifax. It fl„d very few hostUe critics among the 
is claimed for St. John that passengers people of St. John. Teachers’ salaries 
and mails through this port from Liver- [n this city are lower than in other cit- 
pool can be delivered in Western Can- [es, and very much lower than in the 
ada faster than those by way of Hali-1 cities and towns of the
fax. If that is so, the whole of Canada | <$> <$><$> <$,

injured when the mail steamships The Liberals won a great victory in 
were switched to the slower route, and the by-election in the Keighley Division 
the interests of the Intercolonial Rail- of We8t Yorkshire yesterday, in a three 
way sacrificed to make that possible. cornered fight The Unionist press 

The citizens do not lose sight of the whlch gajd that a Llberal defeat ,n the 
fact that if the I. C. R. is permitted to three cornered fight In Reading should 
give ruinous rates to the C. P. R-, in- j mgke the government abandon Home 
during that company to haul freight Rule, will now have some difficulty in 
past its natural port, at least as favor- J explaining the result to Yorkshire, 
able terms must.be offered to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific between Moncton and

now, while the «oc

BnWiUm s. OlZhefr Sm.Us Sad Story
Tramp—Yes, lady, I loved a girl. She 

wouldn’t hev me, and I became a wand
erer.

we guarantee. I MO'S BEPUtTMEIir SURI
• The Range

Woman—Poor chap I If she had mar
ried you all would have been well.

Tramp—Oh I dunno. Me friend out 
in de road dere is de feller wot got her I

Straight Up
"They say be?s a fine, upstanding fel

low.”
“Every bar within a radius of a mile 

of here knows it I”

83—85 Charlotte Streett New Champion Rangewest 3 pkgs. lemon flavor - Jtîc.
- 23c
- 25c

3 cans corn - - 
3 cans peas - - 
7 lbs. New Buckwheat - 25c 
7 lbs. oatmeal -

Potatoes 18c. peck 
Gravenstctn Apples 25c. p$,

i figp1was
Doa't neglect your kitchen when thinking of your heating 

Stove. It is just as important to have a good Range as a fuel or 
Parlor Stove.

25c.Headquarter»
I“Do you have as much double finding 

your cuff and collar buttons as you used Install one of our New Champion Steel Ranges that 
has the gas and smoke-consuming back in it and you get a fuel- 
saver and a baker that can’t be beat, and one of the best Ranges in 
die market

to?

Grant’s Grocery \
Thone j

a»
“No, I always find ’em to Aie place 

now?”
“Indeed!” . •
“Yes, I go to the vacuum Cleaner.”

o
Mr. Tutgeon, M. P„ writes from

Halifax. This fact was very clearly Bathurst to Hon. William Pugsley thaft 
pointed out by Hon. William Pugsley the situation to St. John is being follow 
at the recent meeting, of the boerd of ed with great interest in other parts of 
trade, and the great danger that con- thp province. The people do not an- 

, fronts St. John is not only that it will prove of the use of the people’s railway 
>-lose C. P. R- traffic, but JH*t it will lose by the government for the benefit of a 

Grand Trunk Pacific traffic, through an,private colporayon> „ js done under the 
iniquitous deal made by the government i Gutelius agreement.
with the Canadian Pacific Railway Com-1 <$•<$>«> The village cobbler was da. the witness
pa°f' _ ., . ... „ „„„„ I, f°,hn led ^ other cities in Canada °“You have told the court two differ-

Whatever other u j ■ ' |in October and to the ten months end- ent stories about this case,” thundered
and Mr. Rogers may discuss while they bag October 81 in the percentage of in- lawyer. “Now, which are we to be-
are in St. John, the first should be this crease in the value of bulletin* hevej’’
one of the mail steamships. The citi- issued, in comparison with th th * tbink 111 stick to my last,” piped

. . . , whether Mr comparison with the corre- the mender of soles with a cherry smile,
sens also desire to know whether Mr. spending periods last year. The Finan
Hazen intends to resign if the Gutelius dal Post of Canada regards it as a no
agreement goes into effect. Mr. Baxter table fact that the eastern part of CA 
said at the first mass meeting thpt un- ada Is holding Its own much better in' 
less the matter at the Empress steam- this respect than is the west And St 
ships was settled right, there would be | John leads the east 
a split in the Conservative party. Is 
Mr. Hazen to be the leader of the bolt-

337 City Road
v

Finding a lady reading “Twelfth 
Night,” a facetious doctor asked:

“When Shakespeare wrote about •Pa
tience 
tors’ •

T

R. H IRWIN, 18-2# COAL and WOODonument did he mean doc-on a m 
patients.

“No,” said the lady. “You will find 
thém under the monument, not on 
them.’

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers m St JohnSÉ5

COALOUNCEMEÎVT ! RESERVE, OLD MUES SYDNEY. 
CANNELI have procured the exclusive agency for St. John and vicinity of

The New Empress Steel Range and 
Standard Sovereign Cast Range

AND ALL SIZES OPJ. AMERICAN ANTHRACIC
R.P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49SmytheSL • • 226 Union SL

The
manufactured by the National Mfg. Co., Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

DON’T place your ORDER for a new STOVE until you get my attractive low price and 
easy payment proposition—A ONE CENT post card will SAVE YOU DOLLARS.

The “FACTORY TO YOU” plan makes this possible. Send me your name and address 
and I will call on you.

Longines♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
, , , The young Liberals of St. John have

tog Conservative*, or must they look touted officers for the coming year and
another? 14 ls stated that an interesting promm-

The danger of course is that the min- me for the winter Is under consideration 
Isters may get an erroneous Idea of the| As the Times observed the other dav' 
feelings of the citizens. Several Con-1 Liberals everywhere should organize and 
zervative leaders, who will probably be cany on an educative campaign dur- 
doser to the ministers than any other lng the winter months. The young Lib 
persons during their stay to St. John, CTals ot st john „hould hold a gerles . 
are openly saying that St. ffohn cannot meetings for the discussion of public 
expect to get everything, that Halifax questions. They would find a more 
must be recognized, and that mall sympathetic feeling among the citizens 
steamships are of no particular value, now than at any other time in the his- 
and making other statements which tory of the organization, 
could only be made by men who have] ♦ <$> -4> <8> -
for the time forgotten their duty to St| The Canadian Club was fortunate in 
John to their eagerness to serve the to-1 extending an invitation to Mr Joseoh 
terests of a political party. The more A. Chisholm, K.C, of Halifax! to Z 
independent leaders of the Conserva- dress the members on Joseph Howe Mr 
tive party, who have no axe to grind and Chisholm has made a very careful study 
are not looking for special favors, should „f the life of that statesman, and in the 
in the interests of St John make it per
fectly clear to the minister of public 
works and Mr. Hazen that the trim-

American Hard Coal
Watch All sizes.

Scotch Hard Coali C. £. LEONARD, 23 Adelaide Street All size».
M Broad Cove, Pictou, Old Mine S®,
— ney and Winter Port Soft Coals. i
— 1 Sawed and Split Hard Wood and 

Kindling.
1 Get it before the fall rush.

Made to Our Order
\

X

MORNING NEWS OVER THE EESOUR NAME ENGRAVED 
ON EVERY MOVEMENT.

THE BEST VALUE IN 
WATCHES HANDLED BY 
EVERY HIGH GRADE 
STORE IN THE COUNTRY.

O & 12 sizes.
15, 16 à 17 JEWELS.
EVERY ONE FULLY 

GUARANTEED.
A VERY COMPLETE 

LINE OF BRACELET 
WATCHES.

rGET READY FOR THE COLD SNAP! GIBBON ® CO.Flannelette Blanket* and Comfortables At Low Prices.
Fancy Prints, Chintz And Cotton Batting. Floor Oilcloths And Square. - Telephone, Main 2636. Offices, No. 1 

For Under Stoves. Rubbers, all sizes. To Fit Anybody. Union street, and 6% Charlotte street

^ A. B. WETMORE, SO Garden Street. J

vOttawa will probably vote en the pro
posal to establish a municipal gas plant 
at the January municipal elections. It 
has been shown that the city can sup
ply gas at about half the price now paid 
to a private company.

Non-union men have been brought to 
Portland, Me', to take the places of the 
’longshoremen who have gone out on, 
strike for five cents an hour increase in 
wages.

The ninth annual banquet of the New 
York Canadian Club was held last even
ing in the Plaza hotel in that city with 
about six hundred men and women in 
attendance. Hon. G. E. Foster and Hon. 
L. P. Pelletier were among the speak
ers. Hon. Mr. Foster, in his address, 
said that the question of reciprocity be
tween the states and Canada would 
probably never be entirely settled, but 
what really counted was reciprocity to 
ideals, language and literature. There 
was a reciprocity in immigration, too,, 
he said, for Canada’s young men had 
helped in the expansion and growth of 
the United States, and now men of 
brain and brawn ar e coming across 
the border to help* build up the great 
plains of the Canadian west.

The\,Manchester Guardian (England), 
in commenting upon the matter of Com
missioner Drayton’s inquiry into ocean 
freight rates, said yesterday 
large milling industries in the old coun
try would have suffered severely if his 
efforts to enforce the same rates for 
flour and grain had been successful.

Hon. Donald Morrison, twice defeated 
in Northumberland on the Conservative 
ticket, has received his reward by be
ing appointed fishery overseer fop the i 
North Shore. The salary has been in
creased from $1,500 to $2,000 a year.

An agreement was yesterday reached 
between the Turkish and Greek dele
gates, meeting at Athens, in regard to 
a peace settlement.

LANDING

All Sizes American Anthracite
Best Quality. Prompt Delivery.

Geo. Die
Cedar Shingles

We have them dry. All grades. Prices low.
100,000 feet of dry hemlock boards,

J. RODERICK (Sit SON. Britain Street. 'Phone M. 854

K, 48 Britain Sl
Foot of Germain St Phono Vi

course of his address he brought out 
very clearly the strong points in Joseph
Howe’s character, and the important 

mers do not express the feelings of the part he played ln a mort interesting
peopie at large. period in the history of’Nova Scotia.

Perhaps the ministers will say some- Beyond some deductions, Mr. Chisholm 
thing on this subject at the conference did not devote much time to the ex

pression of his own views, but let the 
great Nova Scotian speak for himself. 
The address was heard with intense in
terest by the large audience of club 
members, and Mr. Chisholm made it 
perfectly clear that it is not always 
necessary to go outside of the maritime 
provinces to secure speakers for club 
luncheons, who have something inter
esting to say, and who say it in 
interesting manner.

with the board of trade this afternoon. 
If not, perhaps they will speak tonight. 
The government has been silent far too 
long, and the people’s growing im
patience is fully justified.

Allan Gyndry
79 King Street

C.P.R. INFLUENCE 
It is asserted with great confidence to

day that the ministers will announce at 
tonight’s banquet that the Royal steam
ships will come to St. John this winter. 
If that should be done, how can It be 
explained? We are told that the other 
mail steamships are going to Halifax 
because they could not be accommodat
ed here. How, then, can the steamships 
of the Royal Line be accommodated ? 
Mr. D. B. Hanna, of the Canadian 
Northern, has repeatedly denied within 
the last few weeks that their line had 
any intention of coming to St. John. 
He said their port would be Halifax this 
winter as it had always been.
Hanna made this statement in reply 
to a telegram from The Evening Times. 
He made it to the representative of the 
Canadian Press, and he made it 
than once to reply to inquiries from 
Halifax. If, therefore, the Royal steam
ship's should come to St John, it will 
•Imply mean that the deal which the 
I. C. R. has given to the C. P. R. Is so 
favorable to the latter that it in turn 
pass on to the Canadian Northern a 
large enough share to induce that com
pany to bring its steamers to St. John

a very

that the O 0 00Lulu Glaser Ill
Oakland, Cal., Nov. 12—Lulu Glaser, 

actress, is seriously ill of peritonitis and 
her engagements at Stockton, Sacramen
to and Los Angeles were cancelled.The 
actress collapsed during her vaudeville 
performance here last Friday, but the 
news was suppressed. The doctors say 
that she will probably recover.

Choice New 
Figs 1 5c. a lb.
2 lbs. for 25c.

-AT-

JAS. COLLINS
Opp. Opera flout *

D
0

A Successful Life
The one great truth to which we all 

need to come Is that a successful life lies 
not in doing this, or going there, or pos-
rs rrars? ïr.t.'ï

S.Hrse,’sSro?n.ut»nddBroü™“?p?nô surely success to be j»at and courteous 
r^rifwuô;^Lonthîn*“m<i>s?puÔunim"i to servants °r companions or the chance 

^^miiDenthrec^er^ comer as 14 is ta make a noted speech 
brf?re an f“.dien“’11or Wri4e a bo?k, or 

sues. Success fun n other cases, why not m make a million dollars. It is achieve- 
bottle Jïïruggl^rTlPvimd.’ B^k X G friS! .me"t on the spiritual side of things; it 

' W.F. YOUNG.V.D.F.. 817 Lymans Bldg.. MontrealC« is the extension of our life here into the
spiritual world that is alone of value. 
This extension is achieved, this growth 
towards higher things is attained, by 
our habitual attitude of mind. It de

velops by truth and love and goodness ; 
it is stunted by every envious thought, 
every unjust or unkind act.—Lilian 
Whiting.

Judge Hopkins* of Chicago, ruled in 
favor of a wife who attempted force in 
order to make her husband go home-

Mr.

D.D.D y210 Union St
more

Prescription
—1er 15 years—

The Standard Skin Remedy
ask „

E. CLINTON BROWN* DRUGGIST, 
St. John.

FIRE INSURANCE
Abrotato roemity tar th* Iron ■ '

Û OR.A.W.CRASFS QCa CATARRH POWDER ZOCn
• •» roat dirwt to th.diiei«cdpart, by th*

*K ^ Improved Blower. Hell. th.
can K. L. JARVISIulcers, dura th. sir poiure, 

•top. dropping, in the throat ami 
l g«eminently cures Catarrh and
' Hay Fever. Me. blower frea

«r flïmzniiùt *}w»|U#ae^T Jm1”»
*----------- - •USE THE WANT

AD. WAY
I

V
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Who’s Your Plumber?
GARLAND (8k REGAN

OF COURSE!
Anyone to SL John will tell yon 

ls assured If we 
e employ only

that
work.

skilled workmen and guarantee «ab
action. The best of Plumbers’

do

£pplies can always be found here 
large quantities -at attractive 

prices. ’Phone Mato 2879-11. ^
Get our Estimate.

GARLAND £ REGAN, 86 Prlacess ».

In

Grand Clearance Sale of Organs
One very tine D. W. Kara Organ, five octave with mirror, good at 

new, original price $110.00, now $45.00j terms, $5.00 down and $4.00 per 
month.

One very fine Thomas’ Piano Case Organ, powerful and beautiful 
tone, original price $155.00, now selling for $65.00; terms, $6.00 down and 
$4.00 per month.

One Pelobel Sc Co. Organ, American make, original price $125.00, 
now $48.001 terms, $5.00 down and $3.00 per month.

One W. Doherty Sc Co. Organ with plate glass mirror, original price 
$110.00, now $40.00; terms $5.00 down and $3.00 per month.

One New England Organ, beautiful tone, original price $115.00, 
$24.00; terms, $4.00 down and $2.00 per month.

One Wilcox & White Organ with mirror, very 
case, original price $110.00, now $18.00; terms $3.00 
month.

now

nice tone and good 
down and $2.00 per

A Stool supplied with each organ and delivered to city free of 
charge or freight prepaid to nearest station.

THE C. H. T0WNSHEND PIANO COMPANY
63 GERMAIN STREET

Smacks 
of Butternuts

You get just this 
impression with 
every mouthful of
BUTTERNUT 
BREAD: its flavor 
is at once delicious 
and appetizing.
BUTTERNUT 
BREAD has a light, 
fluffy, even texture 
which, with its soft, 
uniform, golden 
crush complete a 
dainty, tenanting 
loaf. Ever eat
BUTTERNUT
BREAD?

Grocers Sell It

!■
fhl

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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:

!J. A. CHISHOLM, K. C., 
SPEAKS ELOQUENTLY 

OF JOSEPH HOWE

I

Sale of Odd Lengths of Carpets and\ 
Odd Borders Commencing Thursday j

WIEN’S FALL BOOTS
[ of weather to sell Over
ling and Felt Boots but 
her for good Solid Walk-

Tough kl 
shoes, Moo 
just the w< 
tog Bdots. FToday we are showing" in 

KINO STREET WINDOWS the

:
Commencing Thursday morning at 8.30 we will offer for sale 

at bargain prices some Odd Lengths of Carpets and Odd Borders, 
also a small lot of Travellers’ Samples suitable for Bugs.

Carpet Department—Germain street.

>
The first of this season’s series of ad

dresses before the members of the 
Canadian Club was given last evening, : 
after a diner at Bond's restaurant, by | 
J. A. Chisholm, K. C., a former mayor 1 

j of Halifax, on Joseph Howe. Rev. J. A-. 
j Kuhring, presided.
j Mr. Chisholm is the author of a work 
i on the famous Nova Scotian and lias : 
made public many of his speeches and 

j letters.
j Mr. Chisholm prefaced his remarks by j 
commending the principle of encourag
ing, amongst Canadian clubs, the giving 
of lectures on subjects relating to Cana
dian people of prominence, remarking 
that in 1851, in the legislature of Nova, 
Scotia, Howe had himself expressed his 
entire approval of the practice of re
cording the good deeds of the honored 
dead; of a nation preserving records of j 
them, decorating their tombs and the I 
national monuments erected in their j 
memory. i

j Mr. Chisholm then proceeded to give j 
a description of the life of Mr. Howe, < 
and that he did so capably -and well, j 

; was shown by the hearty attention and j 
appreciation manifested throughout his j 
discourse. He said Joseph Howe would i 
always stand forth as one of Nova ; 
Scotia’ç greatest men. His public career t 
had been begun in 1827 when he was j 
23 years old when engaged in news
paper work. He became owner and pro- 

; prietor of a newspaper and was very 
successful. He made his first platform 

; Speech in 1834 and his eloquence and 
! sincerity won him many friends. Howe 
became a member of the provincial legis
lature and after confederation, which he 
opposed, he entered the federal govern
ment. For many years he advocated pol
icies which showed his statesmanship
like grasp of affairs but which did not | 
always serve to make him popular. He 
always worked for reform, not for revo-J 

; lution, the speaker said, and was faith- 
■ ful to the people who had elected him 
’to office.

Before the address a resolution from 
the New Brunswick Historical Society, 
urging that Fort Howe should be im
proved as a park, was read by the secre
tary. A resolution was passed by the 
Canadian Club along the same lines. It 
will be forwarded to J. B. Harkin, com
missioner of Dominion Parks.

The secretary reported that Hon. J- 
D. Hazen would address the club on 
Nov. 17 on The Work of the Marine 
Department.

After the Canadian Club luncheon 
last evening a number of members of 
the club were invited to meet Mr. Chis
holm at the residence of Richard 

i O’Brien, in Wentworth street. Among 
; those' present were Bishop LeBlanc, 

Mgr. Chapman, V.G., Rev. Fr. Duke, 
Dr. R. F. Quigley, Mayor Frink, Dr. H. 
S Bridges, Commissioner Agar, J. Hun
ter White, W. F. Burditt, D. R. Jack, 
W. J. Mahoney, A. M. Belding, Dr. J. 
D. Maher, John Keefe and others. Rev. 
Mr. Kuhring, president of the club, was 
unable to be present; as he had another
meeting. m ' ...

Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien gave their 
guests a most cordial welcome, and a 
delightful two hoew. were «pant in gen- 

.-_ __ _ , _ erfti conversation, refreshments beingEMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St. £4 w«. £
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS x t-was a very gracious tribute to the dis

tinguished visitor, and following the 
splendid retifeptjori givemhim by the Ca
nadian .Club must Jjave 'given him a 
favorable impression of St. John hospi
tality.

1/
rj>

out
handsomest range of Men’s High-Class 
Footwear ever shown to St John.

These goods, are nuée by the best 
makers to Canada and the United States 
from specially selected materials by 
workmen who are shoemakers to the 
ends of their finger tips on lasts de
signed by men who make a life study 
of the human foot

Ÿ-

X
.! Extra Style 

in Our
■

Slobc-™
WnieW—
XiAsncf Bookcase

Æ
V.

$4 to $7 a Pair
✓ -

^Cushion Sole 
Shoes

Over
coats

>

is the original and only per
fect sectional bookcase 
made. The doors are non- 
binding, dust-proof, operate 
on roller bearings, and posi- 

• lively cannot gfet out of 
order. Bases furnished with 
or without drawers.

We have these in stock in the
very popular fumed oak and also 
the golden finish and the earl Jr 
English finish.

t

ti >! \ Ï

iX Ire
;lre
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MEN’S WINTER OVER

COATS. A larger range of 
classy models than ever be
fore—garments so remark
able for excellent tailoring 
and extra style that you’ll be 
proud to own one of them. 
Prices from $8.25 to $49.00.

BO Yd’ FANCY OVER
COATS. The choicest of the 

* season’s offerings for boys 
from 21-2 to 10 years in 
stout cloths, and new shades. 
Prides from $3.25 to $8.26.

BOYS’ REGULAR OVER
COATS. Service and style 

i ' combined in this range of1 
fine garments for the larger 
boys and youths. You will 
be certain to find the right 
coat in this wide range from 
$5.25 to $13.50.
^Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 

Department.

.;;

gap

23 mm-1;

Waterbury & Rjsing, Limited.
: 5||||

We also carry but a limited 
range in mahogany finish and 
solid mahogany so that if any 
quantity is required in mahogany 
or mahogany finish it would be 
advisable to place order now so 
that the goods may be here in 
time for the holidays.

m

King Street Mill StreetUnion Street . .to

Jit .
.1

GOOD TEETH KEEP DOWN DENTISTS’ BILLS
The drily use of * GOOD TOOTH BRUSH preserve» the teeth, Jteepina the turns

toLth BdR“sàs tes
durable.

S. H. HAWKER’S Prog Store - • Cor. Mill St. and Paradise Row

| f§
» E

ia■ m ■Do myt imagine that cost of 
these Sectional Bookcases is ex
cessive, for you .can buy an out
fit of three unite with base and 
top, in any of the popular finishes 
for the small sum of $13.85 and 
these Will -accommodate bo >kc 
ranging from 8 to 12 inches-kfgh.

£3 |
Pit ■- I I

EQUITY WATCHES
made by the Waltham Watchr Company have proved their worth, and 
every wearer haa become a boomer for this watch. We have just opened 
a new lot.

I

% J
I

The Equity Ta a neat «re and is a gentleman" s watch m nictie case, 7 
' jewels, for $5.50; same movement, in gold filled case, 7 jewels, for $9.50 
and in 1,5 jewels for $12.50. These watches are without deubt the 
biro*1 watch 'values ever put upon the market

ft
v

ti
m1 Furniture Department—Market 

Square.1Ferguson. & Page
41 King Street

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.
Itamond Importent and Jeweler» ••

G. B. CHOCOLATES
Nicely Assorted to 1-2,1, 2 and 6 lb. Boxes containing many new pieces of de- 
liciotss flavor» The coating is very smooth and pleasing to the taste. These 
goods are attractively packed in the latest style boxes. Orders Filled
Promptly. v ~ a1

m
GREAI VICTORY. FORA WONDERFUL DIS»want expert w

fllimPI FIF PI ANS - i, An eminent scientist, the other day, 
UUlill LLIL I trUW gave his opinion that the most wonder-

T., _ * - a. ' FOR MODERN HARBOR
Liberal Club was held/ in the Lib- ^ ^ ^ pagg a „ond jssue for ad- ‘infurylt l^reT^st* blo^d

eral headquarters, Fugsley building, last ditiemad expenditure in the paving of poison ! Not one species of microbe has 
night. The attendaape was large and Garden street and the north side of King been f0LLnd that Zam-Buk does not kill! 
there was great enthusiasm. Officers square, a special meeting of the common Then again As soon M Zam-Buk is 
were elected and chairmen were council was held yesterday afternoon applied to a sore, or a cut or to skin 
named for the various wards. Horace A. with the full board present- disease, it stops the smarting. That Is
Porter was re-elected president. Follow- Besides this business the mayor wh children are such friends of Zam- 
ing this, suggestions' were made for the brought up the subject of the visit of the Buk They care nothing for the science 
plans for the winter’s work, and there two cabinet ministers to St. John in re- of tbe thin- AU they know is that Zam- 
was a discussion on several matters of lation to the necessity for laying out the l Buk gt their pain. Mothers should 
interest to the party. harbor on a more modern basis. His foroet this

Thé officers elected were as follows: worship said that if he had an opportun- A vain An soon as Zam-Buk is applied 
President, Horace A. Porter; 1st vice- ity he would request the ministers to T to a dueased part>-
president, Roy Skinner; 2nd vice-presi- use their influence that an engmeer of beneath the skin’s surface are so
dent, Thomas A. Armour; 3rd vice- ftrst class ability be sent to this city in SmuhSri thrt bw herithy issw Ts 
president, F. J. McDonald; 4th vice- order to draw up a plan for leying out »££ This forming of f^esh
president, WiUiam Knodell; secretary, the port In such a Way as to meet the gmckly formed- 1 his forming ^ o 
William Crawford; treasurer. William J. requirements of a much augmented W ti-su^m below liZam Buks

'The chairmen named for the dif- R. J. Armstrong was heard with re- formed is worked lJP to 
ferent wards were as follows: Prince, ference to the wet wash laundry which literally casts off the diseased tissue 
F. w. Nugent; Wellington, Edward lle is budding at the corner of Uniçn above it. This is-why Zam-Buk cures 
Thomas ; Queens, F. C. Owens ; Dukes, 4nd Pitt streets, and against the con- Br^Pfr™5nen.t' , .. ,» , , . ln1
Norman Shaw; Sydney, O- Chesley; struction of which protests had been Orfly the other day ^
Kings, Harvey Tapley ; Lansdowne, made by property owners of the vicinity. Delorimier Ave„ Montreal, called upon 
John J. McDonald ; Lome, A. S. Con- Commissioner Wigmore moved that the Zam-Buk Co. and told them that for
nor; Dufferin, J. J. Donovan; Victoria, the matter lie on the table till the next over twenty-five years he had been a
H. J. Scott; Stanley. George Doherty ; regular meeting of council. martyr to ecsema His hands were at
Guvs, Fred. Brittain ; Brobks, E. P* CkAmmissioner Agar submitted the one time so covered with sores that
Scidley. - draft of a by-law whereby the St. John had to sleep In gloves. Faur years ago

During he evening the discussion of Railway Company would be compelled Zam-Buk was introduced to mm. lo-
plans for the winter was very enthusias- to use lfp rails instead of T rails imthb day—over three years after his cure of a 
tic and a fine programme was outlined. cRy. He said he would take the matter disease he had for twenty-five years he
This will be considered at greater length Up‘ a month hence. is still cured, and has hail no trace of
and definite arrangements will be made --------------- ■ ——1—------------ any return of the ecsema!
at a later meeting. Dr. F. Park Lewis, of Buffalo, de- All druggists sell Zam-Buk at 50c.

clared “We are destroying the eyes of box, or we will send free trial box if 
a large number of school children by you send this advertisement and a lc. 
the burden of continuous near work to stamp (to pay return postage). Address 
which they are subjected. Let us have Zam-Buk Co, Toronto, 
more thinking and fewer books,” he dc- ' 
dares.

ANNUAL MEEifi Of 
Y01B1ERAL CLUB BRITISH LIBERAIS5 /

Go to Jacobson &. Co.
London, Nov. 11—The Right Hon, 

Stanley Owen Buckmaster was re-elected 
today for the Keighley division of York
shire, west riding, in the bye-electioh 
made necessary by his appointment to 
the position of solicitor-general.

In the three-cornered fight he was op
posed by the Unionist, Viscount 
scelles, son and heir of the Earl of H 
wood, and the Labor candidate, Mr. 
Bland.

The poll was as follows:
Stanley O-'Buckmaster, Liberal, 4,780.
Viscount Lasceties, Unionist, 8,852.
Mr. Bland, Labor, 8,646.
In the previous by-election in 1911, 

Mr. Buckmaster received 4,667 and the 
Unionist and Labor candidates 8,842 and 
8,462 respectively. ■

'Read F. S.. Thomas’. Fur Sale an
nouncement page 8 this issue.

New Companies
At the meeting of the provincial gov

ernment In Fredericton last evening ap
plications for letters patent were grant
ed incorporating the New Brunswick 
Tuplin Irving Black Foxes Limited, sup
plementary, Gatlin Institute Limited, 
Partington Pulp and Paper Company 
Limited, supplementary, Keith and 
Plummea Limited, Timberdale Fur, 
Farms Limited, Williams Barker Lim
ited and Guan Paper Limited.

for your Furniture, Carpets, Oilcloths 
Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing at 
prices and terms that will suit you.

I

if
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JACOBSON <& CO.
675 Main Street PICK OUT THE

DYSPEPTIC
Board of Health Meeting

At the meeting of the board of health 
yesterday afterfioon the annual report of 
the secretary, T. M. Burns, as presented 
in yesterday’s Times was placed on re
cord. Dr. Jfelvin reported conditions in 
regard to the washing and cleansing of 
glass tumblers at soda fountains and in 
liquor saloons as being satisfactory. 
Much discussion was caused by tlie 
statement that a dead body bod been 
earned over the I. C. It. from St. John, 
to Moncton without a proper permit 
and the secretary was instructed to take 
up the matter with Mr. Gutelius.

•Phone 1404-11.

cellors. At the close of the address a 
vote of thanks was moved by E. T. C. 
Knowles, K. C, and passed by those 
present. Dr. Alward then announced that 
the regular lectures at the St. John Law 
School, would be begun this afternoon.

You Can Tell Them Anywhere and 
Especially if You See One Eat

A Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet Will Digest 
Any Meal

Law School Opening 
Dr. Silas Alward, K. C, Dean of the 

Law School, gave an address on The 
Evolution of Chancery and the political 
murder of Sir Thomas More, in the 
equity court room last evening. Several 
members of the profession besides the 
students who will take up the course 
t iis winter were present. In the course 
«J his lecture Dr. Alward traced the 

. tory of the court of chancery from the 
of Edward the Confessor to the 

present time. He also paid a great trir 
hute to Sir Thomas More who was one 
|of the greatest of England’s lord chan-

One of the saddest sights at a royal
ly rich dinner is to see a man or a wo
man unable to eat because of |lyspep-
sia.

It is really a crime to continue this 
martyrdom when all one has to do is 

I to eat a little Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet.
Just carry a tab

let in your purse 
and after each mettl
eat It as you would Hon, Robert Rogers, minister of pub- 
a peppermint. It lie works, and Hon. J. D. Hazen, mm- 
will digest the meal ister of marine, arrived in St. John last 
and surely convince evening on the maritime express, 
you that food will Among those who were at the depot 
not hurt you. on the arrival of the train were Senator

“Too Bad.” Thome, Senator J. W. Daniel, L. P. D,
One grain of the Ingredients which Tilley, M- P. P,j: H- W. Woods, M- 1. 

compose a Stuart’s Tablet will digesU P.; Manning W Doherty, Commissioner 
8,000 grains of fish, soup, coffee, icet Agar, Daniel Mullrn, John Chesley, J. 
cream, meats, vegetables and pastries. King Hazen, J. R. ®tone>■ J- wl ’ 
The whole idea of this great natural C. M. Lingley, J- Starr Tait, presidart 
digester is to aid nature to do her work: of the Borden Club; R C. Macneill, W.

M. Mackay, F. J. Mclnerney, James 
Sproul, Florence McCarthy and Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Mackay.

Mr. Rogers Is the guest of Mr. Hazen 
while in the city.-

h

EM DIRECTORS

j Bathroom Fittings!
e We sell necessary and useful articles for your bathroom, but 

to know their beauty and usefulness they must be 
They need not cost a lot of money either. See the list, or better, 

still, See the goods in our store.
Mirrors with neat nickel-plated frames..............
Nickel-plated Soap Dishes for wall, shelf or tub 
Nickel-plated Sponge Holders for wall or tub ..
Nickel-plated $ponge and Soap Combinations ..
Towel Bars to Glass or Nickel...................................
Nickel-plated Glass Holders.......................  .............
Nickel-plated Tooth Brush Holders...................y
Nickel-plated Glass and Soap Combinations ....
Glass Shelf with Nickel-plated Bracket...............
Nickel-plated Robe Hooks .........................................
Bath Tub Seats to White ’Enamel and Oak.. ..
Bath Sprays, good quality..............................................
Toilet Paper Boxes and Holders.............................

Every Piece is Dependable for Quality.

iW-
l At the annual meeting of the St. John 
j Exhibition Association which was held 

yesterday afternoon the need of greater 
co-operation on the part of the rest of 

! the community was urged and the mat
ter was left with the incoming director
ate who will also decide upon the recom
mendation regarding the dates for the 
next fair.

The following directors, who will meet 
on Thursday, November 18, to add ten 

i others, were elected : A. O. Skinner, It. 
! O’Brien, C. B. Allan, R. B. Emerson, 
| Alex. Macaulay, W. F. Burditt, T. H. 
I Estabrooks, Geo. A. Kimball, E. L. Ris- 
: ing, Lt.-Col. H. H. Campbell, F. A. 
! Dykeman, R. R. Patchell, W. S. Fisher, 
1 Mayor J. H. Frink, S. S. Hall, Dr. 1. 
! Walker, E. A. Schofield, F. C. Smith, 
i M. E. Agar, S. L. Peters, and Hon. 
John E. WUson, M.P.P. .

For WomeA 
Who Work

Thick, Fine and Red. Agony of Itch
ing and Burning Frightful. One 
Cake of Cuticura Soap and Box 

Cured. 'ass* of Cuticura Ointment
Lower Onslow. N. 8.—“At first, vre 

thought my child's trouble was his teeth. 
The whole body was a solid rash and at tbs 

, i arm pits and elbows and 
jk thighs the skin came off as 
rt jf he bad been scalded. It 
ral was o very thick fine rash. 
If red in color and intensely 

itchy and burning. The 
aldn Just wiped off leaving a 

^ raw sore with Utile speck, 
of yellow matter in them. 

The skin on every finger spUt; down on 
each side and looked like a ruffle.» His toe* 
broke out In Uttle yeUow pimples and the 
bottom of his feet did the same and he would 
say he could not walk, that there were pins 
sticking In his feet.

"The agony of Itching and burning waff 
something frightful. If be got a chance hff 
would scratch the skin right off and make e 
sore, but to prevent that I made mittens 
for him out of cotton. Every night from 
twelve o'clock until three In the morning 
he would have to be taken up out of bed 
and rocked, bis sufferings were so bad.

"With no permanent.cure in sight I got 
the Cuticura Soap and Ointment. The 
first night the child slept tlie whole night 
through, the first night for four months. I 
am thankful to say the cure was complete 
and I Just got one cake of Cuticura Soap and 

bog of Cuticura Ointment." (Signed) 
Mrs. Samuel Higgins, May 17.1013.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold every
where. For liberal free sample ofeech, with 
32-p. book, send post-card to Potter Drag 
* Cham. Carps. Dept. D. Boston. TJ.B. A.

and used. It the best tonic. It prevent* 
headaches and biliousness by 
stimulating the liver and 
digestive organs to natural 

k action.

seen without exhaustion and it certainly ac
complishes this result.

Stuart’s Dyspej>- 
sia Tablets are our 
best known remedy

IsflniiHstomach , j- t 
and d y spepsiu ■: fT, X 
trAibles. It is pos-™x “
itively wonderful to 
see the way one of 
these little tablets 
will digest a meal.
And no one can 
realize it until one 
has used these tablets.

allfor Cook Must Pay Costs$6,60 to $14.75 
..65c, to $1.90 

. $U0 to $1.80 
.$1.40 to $1.80 
.. 35c to $4.20 
...50c to $1.10 
.... 30c to 35c 
. $1.00 to $3.80 

$1.05 to $1.60 
.... 15c to 55c 
$130 to $1.75 

.$1.10 to $1.80 
.,35c to $1.80

T
Walter Jonah who was arrested in 

Moncton a few days ago by Detective 
Killen on the charge of stealing some 
clothes was tried before Magistrate Rit
chie yesterday afternoon and honorably 

T Used to be Like t discharged. The charge was brought by 
Him.” ; Harry Cook of West St. John but the de

fendant swore that Mrs. Cqok had given 
Every drug store him the clothes. This was corroborated 

sells Stuart’s Dys-. by the defendant’s wife and the prisoner 
pepsia Tablets and ! was discharged. While the case was be- 
sells them in huge fore the court Cook asked to have a few 
quantities. No mat- I words with the prisoner after which lie 
ter where you are: announced that the case had been set- 
located you may go tied. The magistrate asked to know 
to any druggist and ; about the settlement and was told that 
buy a 60c. box that I Jonah had paid Cook eight dollars which 

v -, will last you a long he owed him for board. The magistrate
1 „ tie time. Absolutely ordered Cook to return the money to the

Sick. convince you dys- prisoner and further told him that he
pepsia can be prevented. j must appear in court this morning to

| Many thousands of people use these pay the costs of Killen’s trip to Monc- 
tablets occasionally just to keep their ton.
digestion always perfect. If you stay --------“ 1 1 "
up late or overeat then take a tablet be- j While making some repairs to his 
fore bedtime; there will be no horrible ; house in Latimore, Pa., Howard Gard- 
dreams or bad mouth taste. Go to your i ner dug up a child’s shoe which had ap- 
druggist now and buy a 50c. box and parently been burled more than a cen- 
go armed against any kind of stomach tury. It was of the brogan type, with 
trouble. pegged soles and heels.

i

i»
ll
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Coal Handlers’ Request,
At the semi-annual meeting of Local 

810 Coal Handlers and Trimmers’ Un
ion of the International ’Longshore
men’s Association, which was held last 
evening, a telegram was sent to the 
minister of labor asking that their dis
pute concerning wages be referred to the 

conciliation board that settled the 
’iirigshoremen’s dispute, and that this 
board be given power to deal with the 
matter. This board consists of W. E. 
Foster, John E. Moore and J. E. 
Tiglie. The election of officers also 
took place, ns follows: President and 
business agent, F. Hyatt; 1st vice-presi
dent, W. Vaughan ; 2nd vice-president, 
E. Clarke; secretary-treasurer, H. Tay
lor; marshall, F. McDonald; board of 
management—-J. McDonald, T. O’Grady, 
William McNulty, P. McGinnis, C. 
Seith; delegates to the trades and labor 
council, F. Hyatt, T. McGinnis and T. 
O’Brady.

/
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|>< sameRosy Cheeks
follow its daily uae-bcceuae this 
pleasantly bubblln* drink is mildly 
laxative In its action ana clean the 
blood of impurities.

Taka a Battle Hwe To-day.  9*

At aiUDrH$£sU
Price

T

25* one7
tr

; so*

I
\

I /
/.

V

Bilious?
One of Ayer’s Pills at bedtime—just 
one. Acts on the liver. Gently laxative. 
Sugar-coated. All vegetable.

Sold for 60 years.
A* Your Doctor.

WH.TH0RNE8G0.Ltd.
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.

...iilssSs 11.»9-
afzsMl
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I MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AUCTIONS-
m-/Shops You Ought To KnowlL

Dining Room 
bedroom suites, 

i lor furnishings, 
l chen range, linole 
[carpet, carpet sqm 
etc., AT RESIDE!

BY AUCTION.
I: am instructed to sell at i 

denee 200 Millidge Avenue, 
Thursday morning, November 
oommehcing at 10 o’clock 
complete furnishings of house 
most new) dining room sidebot 
table, chairs, silver, glass. And t 

: naware, handsome oak bèdro 
suite, parlor' furniture, new 
chen range and kitchen utpnsi 

F. L. POTTS,
11-13 Auctioneer

20th. CENTURY 
SHERLOCK-MUM 1=I Designed to Piece Before Our Readers The Merchandise, 

Craftmanahip and Service Offered By Shops 
And- Specialty Stores.

-
HELP WANTED—MALE ,COOKS AND MAIDS HELP WANTED—FEMALE

T Icèècehc? [ETcf :v •m Can be absolutely relied upon 
to stand the most severe test as to 
quality of tone and construction.

It is made for hard, constant 
usage. It is produced in a model 
factory under the most favorable 
conditions for superior, and eco- 

' nomic manufacture.
Every instrument is. -.subjected 

to rigid inspection, .
These àre some of the 

why this piano stands among, the 
highest class pianos made in ’Can
ada today.

;
HATS BLOCKEDBARGAINS

I
TADEES’ felt, velour and beaver hats 

blocked over in latest styles at Mrs. 
M. R. James, 280 Main street.

• 8770-12—11,

100 Ladles’ and Children’s imported, 
ready-to-wear hat». This season’s. 

Your choice 98c. J. Morgan & Co., 681 
Main street.

•XI
[WANTED—Smart office .boy, about 14 

years old. Apply at office Oil 
Motor and Manufacturing Coi, Marsh 
Road, with references.

. WANTED—Girl for making pants;
also* .finishers. Apply New Bruns

wick Overall Mfg. Co, 208 Union St.
8796-11—18.

WANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework ; family of three ; no 

children. 150 Wentworth street.
_________________ v.:
iVT"ANTED—A girl for general house

work, references. Apply G. B. 
Taylor, 220 Bridge street. «809-11—19.
|tW?ANTED — A housemaid. Mrs.
, Stewart Skinner, 64 Charlotte St. 
__________________ t < 8803-11—18.
J^LIRL to assist with housework. 178 

Princess street, 8795-11—18.

WANTED — a good general maid. 
Mrs. D. B. Warner, Peel street.

8788-11—14.

T,ABIES’ HEAVY CLOTH Shower- 
proof Coats, $856, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00, 

$7.60, 8.00. Arnold’s Department store, 
88-85 Charlotte street

8837-11—18.I IRON FOUNDRIES reasons
[TOfANTED—An experienced grocery 

clerk. Apply 2 Barkers, Ltd. I 
1688—tf. I

Q.IRLS WANTED—Pant operators ;
good pay, steady work; also girls 

to learn. Apply Goldman Bros, Opera 
House, "Brd floor. 3792-11—18.

i TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
chine Works, Limited, GeStge H. 

Waring, manager. West St Johq, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

’ II

BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING WANTED—Young man to work in 
stock room. -Apply F. W. Wool- 

worth & Co, 1686—tf.
SOLE AGENCY HERE(WANTED—Forty waitresses for Wed- 

nesday night, Nov. 12th. Apply
Wanamaker’s, King Square. 11-18

lY^ANTED—A kitchen woman. and 
dining room girl. Apply Western 

House, West Side.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LB’Bell’s Piano Storet TÎOOTS REPAIRED while you wait 
Boots made at a day’s notice. 

Brindle, 227 Union. ’Phone 161-21. tf.
'W^A.NTED—Young man with some 

knowledge of office work; referen
ces, required. P. Campbell & Co, 78 
Prince Wm. street.

i QNE LARGE FRONT ROOM w 
board. 127 Duke street; geatlen 

preferred. 3829-1U—19.
MONEY TO LOANp 1186 Germain Street

1681-tf. 1680-t.f.When you want a good neat repair „ ____ __  ______ _
job done on those dress shoes, take them T® BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
to F. B. Young, 202* Charlotte street monthly payments, covering over

12 years, at 8 per cent Interest. Kaye & 
McAllister, 160 Prince William street 
St. John, N. B.

:

T° LET—Furnished rooms, bath a 
j electric lights, etc, .-kitchen pri 
[leges. ’Phone Main 1197. 3797-11-4
j Furnished rooms—42 Mill
j ring third belL 3804-11—P

Q-IRL WANTED—Apply Germain St. 
Coffee Rooms, 72 Germain street 

1679-t.f.

WANTED--: Good general woman at 
once Winter Port Restaurant, 

Union St, W. E. 3785-11-18

’W’ANTED—At once, a man for city 
traveler, for an American electric 

appliance. Apply Box, O. H, Times. 
8720-11-17

BOY WANTED-At once to work 
in fruit store. Apply 20 MiU street. 

________ v 3721-11-17
ÇARPBNTERS WÀNTBD. Anglins 

Limited, Bank Montreal Bld£. King 
Street • ’ ■ > 8728-11-18

^15.00 WEEK and expenses , to travel 
appointing local representatives. 

Frank Watersoh, Division G, Brantford. 
"___________________________ 12—11.

PIREMEN AND BRAKEMEN for all 
■ railroads entering St. John. Wages 

$100. Railroad recruiting headquarters. 
Positions assured competent inexperienc
ed men. Send age, stamp. Railway As- 
sociatlon. Dept, 1178, Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—Wood turner, steady 
work, Christie Wood Working Co, 

City Road.__________________ 1674»tf.

WANTED—Young men in freight and 
passenger department of Canadian 

railways. Rapid advancement. Special 
1 instruction courses approved, by railway 

experts, enables you to learn at home.
. Write Dominion School Railroading, 

Dept. C, Toronto. n tf.

I WANTED—Young girl, one to go 
home at nights. Apply 178 Duke 

street. 3738-11,14

FLATS TO LETWHILE VOÜ WAIT by Champion 
Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fjtsgerald, 

$6 Dock street.
-4

tf YfONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
_ securities; properties bought and
■ sold. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 

1 Princess street. 208—tf.

rpo LBTV-Flat 200 .Millidge Avenue,!------- . ,—:------------ ------------------
occupation at once; rent low ’Phone THO LET—Furnished rooms with 

Main 1257-21. . * ’ 3824-11—13. j without board, 189 Charlotte.

Rockland Road'^five rooms,°]at- *lth ro°m; also tSble boa

est ijnprovements, immediate occupa- ; separate, 68 Mecklenburg.
tion; rental $13 per month. Apply 106 .__________________  8778-11—18.
Water street, or telephone 1861-21 or,TV)OMS with board, 62 Waterloo.

3815-12—18. •• 87T9-11—18.

TO LET—Several flats in Carieton, TO LET—Front room, suitable ISg tv
all improvements. Inquire 158 gentlemen. Apply Mrs. Gardiiie

ynion street. ’Phone Main 789. 1678-tf; 104 Brittain street. 8745-11-1

COMFORTABLE Self-contained flat.1 JyX-RGE, well furnished front roon 
J Modem conveniences to let at, modem conveniences, 66 Doreheste

Hampton, also furniture for sale. P. O. street. 11—IT.
Box, 842 City.

W^ANTEB—Capable general maid , in 
small family. Apply evenings, Mrs, 

R. F. Finley, S3 Stanley street. 1676-tf.

JYIRL WANTED—Mrs. John Ring, 98 
Harrison street. 1670-rtf

$2.00 PER DAY for a lady representa- 
■ tive in, every town. Mrs. Davidson, 
Desk X, Brantford.

COAL AND WOOD
8769-12—11.itS.!

, OVERCOATS WANTED-—Country girl, good wages, 
58 Brussels street. 8715-11-15.

COAL by load, barrel or ton. Sold by 
L. Davidson, 44 Brussels. Tel 

11-5—1914.
WANTED—À competent housemaid.

Apply Mrs. G; K. McLeod, 101 
Burpee Ave , 1664—tt

WANTED—At onee, a capable girl 
for general housework. Small fam

ily; references required. Apply Mrs. 
W. A. MacVay, 55. Queen street.

Main 1846-SI. TVANTED—Two girls to work
ings in Candy Store. Apply T. J. 

Phillips, 218 Union or 429 Main street. 
____________________________ 3696-11—13
WANTED—Girt to clerk to Candy 

Store. Apply T: J. Phillips, 213 
Union street. 8695-11—18

QJRL WANTED at "once, Good re- 
ferences. G. Speardakes, Charlotte 

1625—tf.

JjBT US show you onr overcoats and 
see the difference in quality and 

price compared with other stores, as we 
are out or the high rent district. W. H. 
Turner, 440 Main.

BEFORE you buy your Winter Over
coat, see ours. W. J. Higgins <fc 

Co., Custom and ready-to-wear cloth
ing, 182 Union street.

even- 576.■
QRDERS taken for Scotch Coal de

livered the latter part of October 
* and November. James S. McGtvem, 

8 Mill street, Tel 42.
i

8617-11—18 V
WANTED—Girl for general house

work family of two, references. 
Apply Mrs. R. McConnell, 271 Rock
land Road.

CHIROPODISTS
3686-11-15

TVOOMS TO LET—(Private) 99 Duk 
street.________ 8760-11-17

FURNISHED BEDROOM with bath 
170 Queen street; 8762-11—18.

TO LET—Heated rooms. Apply “Can 
Hill,” Mt. Pleasant street, StxJohr 

3627-11-14.”

- street.1656—tf

^WANTED—A capable maid for 
kitchen work. Apply 82 Carieton

TO LET—Lower flat, 85 Sheriff street;
rent $6.50 pet month; J. W. Mor

rison, 85% Prince Wm. street.

fJORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 

M. HiB, 8 King Square. Tel. 597-81;
i

SCAVENGERS
MISCELLANEOUS help 8869-11-16street. • -itr*v » .... 3I

POR REMOVALof ashes and general 
trucking 1. D. Sparks, ’Phone Main 

1068—tf
\VANTEI>—À capable cook or gener

al girl. Apply 65 Waterloo street.

PIRST-CLASS PASTRY COOK 
Wanted. - Apply Wanamakers’, Ltd., il.jUidt!i|>King*sy

(JIRL WANTED^Peter^street.

LET—Comfortable Flat, 1ST Broad 
street; five rooms, modern plumb

ing. Apply S. K. Macdonald, 49 Canter
bury street.

DANCING SCHOOL WANTED—Collector for charitatSe 
institution in city. Apply in writ

ing, Box . 241, Times. 3819-11—18.

YtfANTED—Experienced finishers for 
ladiifi’ coats and suits. Apply M. 

GrogweSner, 54 Union street.
t. -8823.-11—-13.

648. East.
1 TtOARD and Rooms for gentlemet 

only, 78 .Sewell. 3660-11-11

WANTED—Boarders, 46 Brussels St 
3640-11-14

8641-11-14.
“PHALET” Dancing Academy. Only 

thorough school of dancing in the 
dty. Tango and modem dances; pri
vate and class. lessons, Miss Sherwood, 
principal. ’Phone 2770-11. 8298-11-30

, > STOVES jyjEN WANTED to run or repair 
automooiles. Three weeks required 

to lear». Positions . secured ; salaries 
good. Write Kennebec Garage, 206 Ken- 
nebec street. Portland, Me. 2924-11-29
BE-A DETECTIVE—Earn $25 to $75 

» weekly; chance to see the world 
with all expenses paid. Loraine System, 
Dept, 168, Boston, Mass.

PLAT TO LET—Bight rooms, 80 
Chapel street. 3626-11.14

R tf.
p

fi-OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves—Well repaired; will sell «heap; 

also new stove* of all kind* 165 Brussels 
•treat 'IJhone 1308-11. H. Miliar.

;T° LE'frmTlat in^a new house with n0OMS with Board, No. I Elliott

L'RGE Comfortable M.t, ho, mtd H”0M1 

Cold Water, bath. TWu minutes 
walk from new cifr’ Hhe,' Westmorland 
Road. Phone Mdin 2168. 3555-11—12

TO LET-r-Flat iff house just completed,
148 witerloo street, all modem con

veniences ; rental $40 per month ; can 
be occupied immediately. Apply 23 
Water street, of ’phone Main 997.

WANTED—Young man or lady steno- 
• grapher, with some knowledge of 

bookkeeping. Address Box 20, Times 
y£flce- ■ - ; ,t: ..... isra-tf

ENGRAVERS AQENTB WANTED
. . ft J MSECOND-HAND GOODS JpfÆASANT Room, married couple or 

gentleman, electric light -hath, piano, 
’Phone 2770-11. 3619-11—13

Y />DGIN G—2 bright sunny frank 
suitable for two or more 

8614-1V-13

^160.00^ for sixty Jays to any ^hought-

'drculate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J. Brantford;

PIFTEEN DOLLARS .WEEKLY 
AND EXPENSES for trustworthy 

man or woman to act as Traveling Rep
resentative. Rapid promotion. Previous 
experience unnecessary. Commence in 
home territory. Winston Co, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont. 11-24—n a

P- C. WESLEY & CO,' Artists and 
Engravers, 59 Water street Tele-

^VANTËD ’—" SSidè live real estate' 
agents to seti- ârst-cJass Edmonton 

and Winnipeg property. Apply Keller & 
Ferris, 176 Duke stfeet 8781-11—18.

1527-tf.
phone 982. TVfEN WANTED—Grant’s Employ

ment Agency, West Side.
J. BAIG buys and sells for cash, only 

second-hand furniture and stoves, 
etc, 68 Brusesls. 2671-11—16 rooms,

lodgers; ’Phone 1711-21.

TO LET—Newly furnished t 
heated, 182 Princess. 3539-1

A GENTS—Either sex,. Are you mak
ing $6 per day ; if not write im

mediately for Our Free Elaborate Out
fit of Holiday Books. Sells at sight. 
J, L. Nichols Company, Limited, ÿo- 
ronto. r hmm “■

FEATHER BEDS gOSTON Second Hand Store. AU 
goods bought and sold for cash. 

Mrs. W. Rogers, 115 Brussels.

(GENTLEMEN'S Cast OH Qoth- 
ing-rFur coats, jewelry, diamonds, 

old gold and silver, muiscal instruments, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best 
prices paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 24 
MiU Street. ’Phone 2392—11

is.
THE WANT

AD. WAY

1648—tfUSEJ^JADE Into folding Feather Mattresses 
Most modern system of cleaning, 

completely destroying all germs, Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brus-

T.OWER FLAT TO LET new house, 
86 Rockland Road, 5 rooms and 

bath, hardwood floors, hot and cold wat
er, electric light, etc; rental $18 month 
Can be occupied immediately. Apply 
H. J. Garaon, Water street; rlione 1661 
ring 81.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 189 Duke 
street; use of Telephone.na

8626-11—18sels. . T pURfHSHED ROOMS—160 Germain 
street. 3052-11—24..

LOST AND FOUND REAL ESTATE HORSES AND WAGONS FOR 
SALE i2979-Ï1—12HAIRDRESSING PURNISHED ROOMS—8 Coburg 

2992-11—28.

m
TO LET OR FOR SALE— New self 

contained house, freehold, eight 
large rooms, concrete ceUar, hot air furn
ace, hardihood floors; aU modem con
veniences ; nice lawn and yard; good 
locality, situated in Lancaster Heights 
(continuation of Dufferin Row) two 
minutes walk from street car line;, big 
bafgain for immediate sale. Imperial 
Optical Co, 124% Germain street.

1609—tf

TO LET—Heated Flat ih the Chipman 
Apartments. ’Phone Main 1497- 

1607—tf.
SION LETTERS

TO LET—Large front furnished rooms, 
electric light, bath and grate, 2$ 

2962-11—22.

MISS MeGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 
Hairdressing, Facial Massage, -Scalp 

Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 
Graduate Rohrer

41.
Coburg street.ItUE SUPPLY white enamel script 

signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 
Wood, 176 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone 2692-11

PURNISHED FLAT, 4 rooms In west 
end. For information, ’Phone West 

1644-t.f.

A-Work a 
School, N.

Specialty, 
i, 'Phone 1414-81. TO LET—Furnished room with boÎA-d, 

in private family. Apply Private^ 
1575—tf

S'F-. 20.

care Times.
\I TO LET—Two rooms, centrally locat

ed gentlemen only. Apply 2088-31
JyOST—Gun-metal watch and fob be

tween Public Library and Brown 
Betty J’en rooms via Union, Germain, 
King and Charlotte streets, 
please leave at Sheriff’s office, Court 
House.

HORSE FURNISHINGS VOCAL INSTRUCTION FOR SALE—GENERALr POR SALE—1100 lb. Horse; good 
driver. Can be seen 252 Waterloo 

street. A. McDonald.

; a-l
TO LET — Three large connecting 

rooms furnished for light house
keeping, suitable for married couple. 351 
City Road.

JTEADQUARTERS for Harness, 
■ Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 

general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Square.

Finder Two stoty 8 tenement in fine condition, 
modem plumbing. Nice situation 

128 Metcalf street. Will net 18 per cent 
on investment.. Pul} particulars from Al
fred Burley & Co. 46 Princess street.

.___________ 3693-11-15.

V ALU ABLE lots for sale on Douglas 
Avenue, 40 x 150. Must be sold 

within 20 days to dose estate. Apply 
immediately. A. A. Wilson, 105 Prince 
William street. Telephone Main 826. 

1872-12-27.

MRS. Katherine Cleveland Huy eke 
(Pupil of Frank E; Morse, and 

Madame Gertrude Franklin Salisbury, 
of Boston). Experienced Teacher of 
voice, in private and college work; also 
experienced director of choir and choral 
classes. 19 Hors field street.
Main 676-81.

8828-11—19. POR SALE OR TO LET—Bakery, 
No. 194 Metcalf street, large oven, 

in splendid condition. Apply No. 687 
Main street. - •>

1644—tf. WORSE FOR SALE—1500, 6 years 
old. Apply T. A .Short, 42 Carle- 

11-17.

1224—tf.
8746-11-17ton street. ROOMS and Boarding, 44 Exmouth 

street 814-tf.POR SALE—Second Hand Safe, inside 
dimensions I9xl2%xl4%. United 

Typewriter Co, Limited. 8741-11-18

FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLD pOR SALE—Good black mare, nine 
years old,- kind and good driver, or 

delivery horse, weight 1050 lbs. Apply 
S. Frances, 72 Mill street

’Phone
TWO LARGE pleasant rooms to rent, 

with board. Apply 50 Waterloo 
street or phone 2585-11.

HAIR SWITCHES 8774-11—18.
POR SALE—A Singer Sewing Machine 

in good condition. A bargain. Ap
ply 61 Elm street.

998—tfBARGAIN in English Baby Car
riages, suitable for twins. Apply 

89 Paradise Row.’

8766-11—18.
iMlSS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John, 

Hair Store, N. B. manufacturer and 
importer of human hair goods, ladies’ 
and gents’ wigs, toupees, hunts, 
switches, bangs, etc, combings made 
up; complexion steaming a specialty ; 
scalpel and face massage, 118 Charlotte 
street; Phone Main 1067.

UURNISHED ROOMS TO LET -M 
x Leinster street. 725-ÿ;. ■

3749-11-17WATCH REPAIRING pOR SALE—Good delivery horse, price 
right. Apply Standard Creamery 

Company, ’Phone Main 2801.

8778-11—18;
pOR SALE—Second hand 

Prince Royal, 60 Stanley.
range,
11-17 pOR SALE CHEAP—One contract of 

"The Canadian Home Investment 
Co.” paid for 12 months. Address L. E„ 
care Times. 11-18.

BAILEY, the expert English, 
American and Swiss watch repair

er. New parts made, fitted and adjust
ed by the expert from England, at 467 
Main street, established 1906

pARMS WANTED—We are now pre
paring to issue our fifth annual . 

Farm Catalogue. If you have a farm or 
country property for sale communicate 
with us at oftce. We will advertise 
your property in our handsome illus
trated Farm Catalogue at our own ex
pense. Full particulars from Alfred 
Burley it Company, 46 Princess street. 
Farm Specialists. 11—18.

1671—tf
VENICE NOT A «DEAD” PORTt*OR SALE—Child’s crib, sleigh, car

riage and go-cart. Apply at 7 Dor
chester street, left hand bell.

JJORSES AND BOB-SLEDS FOR 
Sale. A team of heavy Horses,, 

great Workers ; a set of Bobsleds1 and 
Double Harness. Apply to John O’Re
gan, 17 Mill street

The fact that It is separated from the 
city and almost hidden is the explana
tion of the legend that Venice is prac
tically “dead” as a port, whereas in re
ality it is a point of trans-shipment. The 
port consist» of two piers, east and 
west, of the quays which surround the 
basin, and of warehouses, etc, at the 
east, but is inadequate to the deman* 
made upon it. The harbor of Vemcti 
can accommodate a larger number of 
ships, which may enter the lagoon by 
the Lido and Malamocco and anchdr ia 
the numerous canals and basins.

The commercial port is, however, 
much more restricted, and close to the 
city, and consists of three parts, the 
basin of St. Mark’s the Guidecca Canal, 
and the maritime station. The basin of 
St. Mark’s which at one time constitut
ed the chief port of Venice, serves ;.* 
present principally As a pasage, or at 
most as anchorage for smaller ships. The 
Guidecca, Canal receives ships of various 
kinds, but generally sailing craft, which 
bring firewood from Istria, likewise ships 
with cargoes of salt for the government 
storehouses and with grain for the 
Stocky mill, or coal and other 
chan dise, when the maritime station is 
full.

I 1679-l.f; JJIANO PLAYER, in splendid
dition. Anyone can play it. Going 

at almost third original price, with sev
enty records thrown in. ’Phone West

1645-t.f.

’ con-$
f, p*OR «SALE—At a bargain, compara

tively new upright piano; Canadian 
make. Address “Music,” care of Times 

3599-11—18

1662—tfI STORES AND BUILDINGS WANTED 296—21.
Office.m SITUATIONS WANTEDWOR SALE—One spring, $1.60;

iron bed and spring, $6.00; one 
table piano, $46.00; one tidy heater 
$8.00; also a horse 7 years old. Mc
Grath’s Furniture and Department store, 
10 Brussels street. ’Phone 1846-21.

FURNISHED HOUSE WANTED — 
From 1st December to 80th April; 

no children. Reply, giving full particu
lars to Box B. N, Times office.

8826-11—18.

one
OFFICES TO LETi 7 BLACKSMITH seeks situation as 

horseshoer and jobbing. Address 
“Blacksmith,” care Times.

t *m*w TO LET—Immediate possession of 
suite of offices. 67 Charlotte street. 

Apply or call Dr. Sawaya, Imperial 
Theatre. ‘ 1682-t.f.

8807-11—19.
OOTICE, PRIVATE SALE—All the 

household effects of W. A. Rom- 
key will he sold at Private Sale com
mencing from today until sold, consist
ing of 1 all brass bedstead, spring and 
mattress, 1 white enamel bedstead, 
spring and mattress, 1 circular dining 
table with three leaves, 6 dining chairs to match table, 1 sett of dishes, 97 
pieces, stock pattern; 2 tapestry rugs, 1 
union rug, 4 pairs of curtains, 4 kitchen 
chairs, 2 rocking chairs, baby’s high 
chair and other sundry articles ; terms 
cash. W. A. Romkey, 67 Broad street.

8615-11—13

^fANTED—Room and board, West 
Side, private family preferred. Ad

dress “West Side,” Times office.
8688-11-14.

Y^OUNG MAN seeks situation as car
riage builder. Address “Carriage,” 

care Times. 8808-11—19.

WELL EXPERIENCED Young Man 
in wholesale grocery house, seeks 

better position .Apply Box O., 
Times. 8724-11-17

T° LET—Desk-room, use of ’Phone. 
Apply “Desk,* Times Office.

TO LET—Two large floors, suitable for 
storeroom or workshop. Apply 257 

City Road or ’Phone 468. 1681-tJ. 3600-11—18

JJOVA SCOTIAN would like to hear 
of contractor or mason wanting 

“Ideal” block maker as partner or em
ploye, Nov. 1st or Dec. 1st

rpo LET—Two shops now occupied by 
X Keith A Co., end O. B. Akerley on 
North Market street, from first of May 
next. Ensuite J. H. Frink. 562-tf.

icare
HOUSES TO LET

Sterling Realty Ltd.[;* X I’KRIF.N CF.D Seamstress wants 
work by the day. Apply 79 Sydney 

8719-11-17

2511-11—ia
TO LET—House 100 Coburg street, 

14 rooms and closet, heated by hot 
water, modern plumbing. One of the 
most desirable locations in St. John. T. 
M. Burns, 40 Exmouth stree

street.
BUSINESS CHANGES

SITUATIONS VACANT WANTED—Position as companion by 
an educated, refined young lady. 

Salary no object. Address “Companion” 
care Times. 8659-11-14.

Buildings Bought 
for Cash

t. .
18—tf.■RESTAURANT for sale. Good por

tion, going, concern; sacrifice price. 
Apply “Restaurant” care Times. 

8752-11-17

146 rner-
«150.00 FOR SIXTY DAYS to any 

thoughtful man or woman for 
helping us circulate Bible literature. 
Bible House, Dept. T, Brantford.

12-11.

PERSONAL YVANTED—By experienced man, re
sponsible position in city office. 

Apply Box "A B C.” 8601-11—13
UNFURNISHED rooms Mrs. William O. Roome is the first Z 

woman to address a gathering of Mas
ons, having been asked to do so recent
ly in Washington. The recognition is 
due to the fact that she isjthe daughter 
of a Mason of international fame.

FOR SALE—Business and plant of the 
W. J. Parks’ Hosiery Factory. A 

good opportunity for somebody. J. Wil
lard Smith, 6 Ward street. 8782-11-18

J. W. MORRISONwell educated young lady of refine
ment wishes to correspond with a 

gentleman. With good prospects. A. E. 
B., care Times. 11-18.

TO LET—Room, unfurnished, for light 
house-keeping, man and wife pre

ferred, 69 Richmond street. 8697-11—18

STENOGRAPHER, experienced, wants 
position. Address C. M. G- 29 

High street.
Phone 1613 31 • 63 1-2 Prince Wm.St.

8612-11—18

■

WANTED TO PURCHASE OFFICES TO LET Buy Your Groceries at THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd. and Save From 10 to 20 per cent.
àaantra: ïrstsil, Si."* 7 M" b‘-

ANTED—To purchase for cash a 
small two or three tenement house. 

Address J. M, Times office.
BRIGHT, roomy offices, centrally lo

cated; will be decorated to suit 
tenants. Apply The Royal Trust Co., 
Bank off Montreal Bldg8768-11—18. 3780-11—14.

i

i t
*\ J:

INVEST,
as others are doing, in new 
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC 
townsite property. 
RUPERT G. Z WICKER, 
Agent, 159 Union Street, 
St. John, N. B. 11-16
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rf at our three stores.ately low prices
558 Main street. 
271 Main street. 
728 Main street.

CHEAP SALE OF MEATcom “U®; Neckwear
Robert Thompson, one of the pion-j I ■ l|| Ij /l |1 1J

He. eer farmers of Restigouche county, died j I X# \M 111 I
at his home, Dalhousie Junction, on I , ■
November 10. Mr. Thompson was eighty 
years of age and is survived by two 

11c. daughters.

The
seventy years, occurred on 
Marysville. He is survived by his wife 
and one daughter, Miss Ellen, of Min
nesota. Two sons, William J., of Marys
ville, and Samuel, of McAdam Jet, also 

I survive, and one sister, Mrs. Catherine 
AND everything else at proportion-1 Savage, of Minnesota.

! •s :
evening except jStores open every 

Thursday.| AtWm. Lilley & Son*’ Up-to-Date 
Meat and Provision Stores

:
! Price-saving prices at Thomas’ An- j 

nual Fur Sale,
} _______

xm,— vour food has not been properly , Clothes cleaned, pressed and repaired.«SYESS,*• *—»-• «
benefit it should. The exertions of the ; •
gastric juice have been confined entirely You can save, money by purchasing 
to removing the unmasticated, undigested your Xmas gifts at S. Gilbert’s, 47
portions of food, which they cannot Brussels. 1___________ 11—14
properly digest as speedily as possible 
from the body, therefore only giving 

i the blood a small percentage of nounsh- 
f i ment with which to feed the tissues.
5 No wonder then that Indigestion and 

Dyspepsia attack the stomach. No 
medicine can surpass Burdock Blood Bit- 
ters as a cure for tins
It regulates the bowels, promotes^____
feet digestion, makes pure blood, tomes 
the stanch, and thus restores perfect 
health to the debilitated system

Getting Well.

RECENT DEATHS :HEW IB SIM* MARKET I: i
For the remainder of the week we are 

conducting a sale of meat at exception
ally low prices, as follows :—

1m wires 1686—tf.Quotations furnished by private 
: of J.'c. Mackintosh & Co., (members 
; Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
! William street, St John, N. B.

Phone 2081-11.m Lamb, fore qts. ...
Lamb, hind qts. ...
Lamb, chops,................................................Ifc.
Beef Steak, round, .. 16c. lb. by the slice 
Beef Steak, sirloin, 16c. lb. by the slice 
Beef Roasts, rib ...
Beef Roasts, rump ..
Stewing Beef,..............
Corned Beef..................
Moose Steak,...............
Deer Steak...............
Good White Potatoes

18c.1 Limited.m i
Wednesday, Nov. 12, ’18m the“Humphrey’s Solid stamped on 

soles of all shoes made by J. M. Hum
phrey Sc Co., for your protection.

Regular meeting Art Club Thursday 
night ; lecturer, Mrs. William Shaw ; 
Mexican scenes, new model lantern, busi
ness, music, refreshments.

Ill1 *
iv.i-vXSvj 8c. death of Thomas L. Kain, aged 

Monday in Sweeping8c. and 10c. 
8c. and 10c. 
. . 16c. lb. 

. ..15c. lb. 
.,17c. peck.

S-5

w
Am Copper.. „ ... 69% 70
Am Can...................... .. 26% 27%
Am Can Pfd.. .. . 88% 88%
Am Loco 
Am Sm & Ref.. . 61% 62%
Am Tele Sc Tele ..118% 119%
An Cop.. .................... 38% 88%
Atchison 
C P R..
Ches & Ohio................ 66% 56%
Chic 4St Paul.. . 98% 98%
China Copper................ 37% 88%

.......... 188%
26% 26%

Gen Elec.. .. »................... 189%
Gr Nor Pfd.................. ,122% 188
Gr Nor Ore................ 81 81
In tor< Harvester ... 108 102
Int Met............................ 13% 14%
Lehigh valley............... 144% 146

14% 14%
Miss Pac.........................26% 27%
N Y Cent
Nor Pac.......................... 106% 106%
Nor & West..
Pac Mail..
Penn.. .. .
Reading.. .
So Pac.. »,

No meed to get heart disease 

blizzard.
27%
88%

Bright New Spanish Onions—3 lbs. 
for 10c.. 8 lbs. for 28c.SALE OF MILLINERY 

Pattern hats half price, wings and 
feathers from 10 cents up.—McLnngh- 
lin’s, 126 Germain street. 8826-11—1*

DOUBLE SAVING 
Save tjme and save your shoes to hunt 

aB over town for your dry goods. What
ever yen want come to our store for all 
your shopping—at 14 Charlotte street.

per-
over a 2929

62%
Our storm coats are storm 
teasers.
You’ll feel at home in our $28.
double-breasted chinchilla 
gaWless of the freaks of 

cury.

119%

IWS1
cures effected by Burdock BloodBhteto, 
I decided to give It a total, — 
two bottles I was completely cured. My 
appetite which was very poor,

atifl I can est most everything 
mthôut any disagreeabk 
can strongly recommend B.B.B. to any- 

146% one suffering from Indigestion.
14%

84%
01% Oc: :rtunity is Here!91%91

222% 228% 224%
86%
98%re 88%

128%Con Gas 
Erie.. .. Thursdaymet- Better shoe value for your money or

is the
96%

186% the same value for less mqney 
way you’U find shoes and clothing priced 
at Wiesel’s Cash Store, comer Umon 
and Brussels streets.

Christmas will be here before you 
are aware of it Therefore do, not de
lay, but have yonr sitting for Xmas 
photos now.—The Held Studio, comer 
Charlotte and King streets.

Your Signature Opens the Door123
81 ;Big value for $20.— more

economical than the doctor s
loa Fridaywho are desiring to do so, and I know 

that money invested will be safe because 
the principal and interest will he as
sured by first mortgage on all the prop
erties and assets of the company. ,

I know that yon have already sold a 
large portion of the 8 per cent. Deben
tures of J. S. Gibbon Sc Co., Ltd.

14
J. S. Gibbon

Dear Sir:—1 have a general idea that 
the business with which you are con
nected has been very successful and 
profitable. \

I know that It has grown from a very 
small beginning to large proportions.

I know that the prices for coal have 
been going higher and higher, and that 
the demand for coal is increasing all the 
time.

I know that if you can mine coal in 
Queens Co. at a cost of $1.26 to $1.76 
per ton that you can easily make $1.00 
a ton on it, or more.

I know the value of harbor front 
properties is increasing rapidly. I know 
that Gibbon & Co.’s wharf property is 
at the head of the harbor in the center 
of the city.

I know that Gibbon Sc Co’s., Marsh 
street, all rail property, is in the centre; 
of the new developments.

I know that I would like to share in 
the profits of the coal business, and that 
you are offering an opportunity for those

Nevada Con
- bill. 97%

96%94% 96 and106%
102%..... 102%

........... 22%
, .108 106% 

.168% 189 
..86 86 
..124% 126 
.. 48% 49

an eye sore
Your old shabby stove that has be

come an eye sore to you. We make it a 
beautiful ornament by re-nickeling the 
trimmings.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo 
street. ___________

SUNDBLIUS-GRIM80N CONCERT
Don’t forget that tomorrow, the 18th, 

is the day of this great concert. There 
is only one day left in which to secure 

For sale at Landry's tickets, $1.50

Gilmour's
68 King Street

28e ii e
108%
169% KUEDBY v

Saturday86 $100I therefore desire to secure 
Debentures for which please enter my ap- 

I understand that I am to

126“Soo”
49Utah Copper.. . 

Un Pacific.. ..
U S Rub...............
U S Steel..............

149%.146 146T0R1C
EYE-GLASSES

plication.
get $116 for each $100 when the shares 11 
are redeemed in addition to the 8 per I 
cent interest in the meantime. I also j I 
understand that I am to receive my in-j I 

three months I

52%52% 69%
84% 65% 66%

New York Cotton Market

Prices Cut 
To The 
Limit

December...........................18.21 18.20 18.80
January..
March.. ..

seats, 
and 76c.

Assortments equal to those found in 
the biggest stores, but at prices much 
leas than you have to pay elsewhere. 
Pidgeon is in the low rent district and 
_ always sell for less.—Corner of
Main and Bridge streets.

TEA AND SALE 
The Ladies’ Aid Society of St. An

drew’s church wish to remind you of the 
high tea and sale which will be held in 
the lecture room of the church on Thurs
day afternoon and evening, November 
18. Tea hour from 6 to 8.

LECTURE COURSE ARRANGED 
A very interesting programme of 

church lectures to be delivered in 
Queen Square Methodist church hall 
during the winter has been arranged as
f°Dec* 9—Rev. J. J. McCaskiH, on the 

life of Robert Louis Stevenson.
Jan. 18—Mrs. E- A- Smith, on London,

illustrated. , .
Feb. 10—Rev. W. H. Barraclough, on 

ng the Gold Miners of the 
Klondike, illustrated.

March 10—Rev. W. F. Gaetz, on Jean
Vatican. ...

The course wttUbe closed with an ex
cellent c°n«rt * Agfc*...,-

NEW LODGE, L O. G. T.,
GIVEN GOOD START

eEsssS
towns In the mountonous Peruvian prov
ince of Aymaraec near the Bolivian 
frontier were destroyed by an earth- 
quake on last Friday.

soM evetywhere for $6:50. 
Our price for limited time for

,. ..HL97 12.97 18.06 
.18.04 18.06 18.14 

..18.00 18.00 18.12 
, ..12.90 12.92 12.97
.. ..12.60 12.68 12.68

4 I terest payments every 
from the date I put my money in. 

Yours very truly,
May
July..
August

Chicago Grain and Produce Market

$4.50

he canCaU in to see us about your 

•"eye troubles.
(Signature)

Please sign the above letter. Fill in 
the number of shares you want, cut out 
the letter, and mail it to J. & Gibbon, 

St. John. ,

Wheat— 
December .. 
May.. .. 
July.. -. .. 

Com— ,
December..

88%86%.. . 86%
». . 91 90% FOX COMPANY DECLARES 

DIVIDEND OF 170 P. C.
90%

87%88%88%

Epstein & Co. 88%68%66%
69%69%

69%
May- 70

69%July.. .. « .. ». 69% 
Oats—

December 
May.. .» », »,■ •. 41%

KXPIRT OPTICIANS 
Opera Block - 193 Eaten St.

OPEN EVENINGS Thousands 
of Dollars 
of Mer
chandise 
at Less 

Than Cost

87%37%88 Coverdale Company’s Annual 
Meeting — Legere, Who Es
caped From Jail, is Caught

41%41%

Coax Your Appetite41% 41% 41%July
Pork—

January....................20.12 20.10
10.12 ......

20.10
!May,1IATE TOR CLASSIFICATION Montreal Morning Transactions Moncton, N. B., Nov. 18-Ttm Cover- 

dale Fox Company, with 
at Moncton at its annual meeting 
evening declared a dividend of 170 pet 
cent for the first year. 70 per cent cash 
and 100 per cent stock dividend, lno 
officers and directors were re-elected. 
Already options on two pairs of 1914 
pups have been sold and directors have 

„ five other options under consideration.
The company this winter wiU 

41'* pairs of foxes on its ranch in Albert
county.

In Moncton yesterday an 
county man offered a pair of live mink 
for $50 but the highest bid by local pare 
ties v/as only $86 and the owner declin-

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire 
Telegram). When you don’t want your meals, 

—when nothing you eat tastes 
good to you,—drink some RED 
BALL PORTER with your din
ner, and a glass or two through 
the day, and you’ll soon get back 
your appetite and ’ relish ^every 
Mte you eat.

RED BALL PORTER Is made 
from the Finest Dublin Malt and 
Selected Garden Hops, with Pure 
Artesian Water, and is the high
est attainment in the art of brew-

liome-Mad

HeiJcheeie, Miece P 
Urge Çekes. Ste«n«
White Bread. Home---—
Etc. REASONABLE PRICES.

Womei’s Exchange, Tea «4 teach teem 
IS8 Helen Street

Asked.Bid.
i148140Bell Telephone

Brazil............... ..
C P R................
Cement.................
Crown Reserve 
Can Co rFdy.. ...... 66

j Detroit.. .. .. .
Apply The 2 pom Iron.. .. .

1696r-tf, Lhurentide.. ..
_______- McDonald.. „.

Small .ad
town and
1b Candy.

Life Amo88%88
< !224%224 &32.; .81%

175174 !I- 68
. .. 71%
. ■■ 41%
. .167 '

». • ir' '*
WANTED —'Girt for general house- Ottawa Power.................. 159
l'*’’work. no washing. Apply Mrs. Penmans................. — •• 30
Baxter, 17 Harding street. 3353-11—14. j Mont^ Power........................

WANTED—At once, fancy ironers. Richelieu
’ r Annlv American Laundry, Char- Ames................. ..... - — -. 10

IJ^fe street, 8861-11—14. Seotia............................ 75

TgF.NTS WANTED-Liberal com-
" pensation to desirable pmties. -Vp . SoQ..................... . .
ply at No. 28 Dock street. 8848-11-19. ] Spen,gh Rive, . ..

„ SALE—Good bay horse, 6 years Steel Co. of Canada . 16 
old, a good driver, 1100 lbs. Ap- I extile... . . .

Germain street. ’Phone 1074. ^oronto Ry ..
3860-11—19. VV innipeg Elec .

Can Cot Pfd. ■ .
Cement Pfd.. ..
Illinois Pfd.. ..
Mont Cot Pfd..
Spanish River Pfd. .. 40

__________  Paint Pfd..
*ÿpo LET—Upper flat of six rooms, 24 Tucketts Pfd 

St. Andrews street. Can be seal Ames Pfd.. 
at any time. Apply J. M. Powers, 97
Sea St., West End. 3841-11-19^ Ann UrU Tfi
IHTANTED—Experienced nurse girl to ' UJUnL Vi l< ft. UlUl IU 
Ve care for child of 20 months, refer-1 ...i.enrit AT 1AA

THE NUMBER OF 123 h
LTOME LAUNDRY, 8 Hanover St.,j UlIU 1‘CDTjOpâTCO turned to'hCT home^n ChTri^str^t S- ««^r

beïiPUr™d^ "Sirs’ a^d Su- WIN UKIIryitO Sr a two weeks’ vacation in Boston and ,
dren’s'wMtewear a specialty ; work call- ----------------- Thompson, of Ottawa, is ^or over WOfWedte ^^^een^al-

ed for and delivered. 3880-11-15. _ r------- --------------rJ Amknl.nc, in the city today on business connected West End. to reach their Telephone subscribers please add the
F»1^ciss?r-stm™ » - - £«sswas

ition, $800.00 per lot. Half down, bal- ----------------- Royal HoteL ---------------- During the last summer the C. P. R. £o. 2 Sydney St.
wee easy terms. Address, Quick Sale, 0ne hundred and twenty-three C. P. Ontks Borrow $50,0004X30. has crossed the street with a conveyor, „ cQ " Newman.

■scare of Times. 3847-11—li. I R. men have aucessfully passed the ex- ........................ ». C„r„ filled in the beach at the back ofthelots n Ontician. No. Ill 878—Knox Electric, formerly Auerj
-------------------17777------ â—777777 I amination for certificates in connection A despatch to J- M. Robinson A bons \ bullt ft power house there also. Dure 844-41-Bo>aner, u., P Light Co., No. 34-36 Dock St.

L°TS FOR, 9A.LE~J>'°,?"etwl 1 with the C P. R. branch of the St. John states that arrangements uebelngcra^-'^ he progress of the work the work- W W., Res. No. 97 11—Lilley, Wm. & Sons, Branch No.
^ ing a frontage of over two bun- ^bulance Association. Of these fifty pletedin Paris for a Greek tom, of $60, | ^ have c„„tinaaUy thrown the dirt W 723 Main.
dred feet, and running back three hun men, and seventy-three 000,000. ' and debris out of the conveyor windows Mark^ aee^ Woodstock Lum- 650-21—Magee & Warren, Meats and
dred feet at Pnncess Bea^h, n-r the ^ a^BrownviUe Junct,„„. ....... .........  j it has neen blown ^«jer the houses,, 2889-11-B^J.^vv ^ vegetables, No. 123 Main.
lighthouse, clirec \ PI • Hotel Their work was completed some time tI A pniArPC covering everything with dirt. The All- » 2760—Multigraph Sales («., Ltd (The)
Apply to John Krodshain, Hoya! Hotel ^ ^ ^^tes have arrived MARRIAGES | ing pTof the beach has broken down ; ^ id Mrs. Clara A.. Res. A. L.Philps, No. 167 Prince Wm.

3849-11 27. j ^ London, Eng., the headquarters of ---------------- -------------------------------------------------I and closed up the sewers and altogether , Durham 598-12—Malcolm, Dr. D. C, Res. No.
the order. From London they are sent LTpcoTT„McEWAN-Nov. 6 at St..! has left the residents in a pretty bad w 1B9^1_Clarke, LeBaron H.. Res. 182 Waterloo
to Montreal for the signature of Mr. Mneimn jiq \ fiv p, i... w f —iMurphy, C. 1Res. ^o-Gidlow, who is at the head of the C. P. £ohn W^i.wL t„ Bertram Upcott i At present there arc nine tracks in p“wford Mrs. G., Res. No. 71 Harrison, number changed from

R„w«.n 400 and 600 people listened R. branch In Canada, thence to St. John Emma M _ street, and three additional ; -761 number changed from M. 2655-81 to M. 1034-11.
with interest to Rev.W. H. Barraclough’s for the signatures of the examining phy- tracks and seven switches have been ; Main 2088-41. W. 108-42—MeKim, John I., Res. No.

' 'lecture The Edge of the Arctic Circle, sicians, and back to Montreal to be for- : DCATHS placed across Union sti«et, and thus the - . Alfred, Res. No. 5 107 Ludlow, W. E. .
whic^’he deUvered last night in Cen- warded to Ottawa to receive the signai UCAIHS____________^trance to Protection street has been 2635-81-McCrossin, V. D„ teSs 851
tenarv church scluiol room. The speaker, lure of the governor-general before they —-------------------------- 1 J practically blocked. smsT—Dvkeman, W. H„ Electrical Coil- Golding, number changed from M.j
who has travelled extensively and knows are ready for presentation to the men THOMAS—At Medford, Mass, Nov. gome time ago a petition was present- trLtor and Locksmith, No. 88 742-31 to M. 2636-81. j
Canada thoroughly, described the Yukon who have qualified for them. u, Bessie, wife of Albrighton M. Thom-j e)J to the coancil protesting against this, princess 2883-11—McConchie, XV m. G, Res. Met-
countrv in a most interesting manner.1 ' ,,T, ‘ ~ as, formerly of this* city. | injustice but nothing seems to have been ; D kenl W. H„ Res. Brook- "ttm^erajlailfCd
and lantern pictures, which were used. Digby Shipping News. SEATON-On Wednesday, Nov. 12, done about It. , , ville M. 2696-H to M. ^88-U.
increased considerably the vividness of j Ul b N. S„ Nov. 12-S. S. Thelma, after a short illness, Eliza, beloved wife Now I would like to know, if possible, : 2318„ti_Dàle), W. J-,R“vN°" ->°8Ü-21-McDonaJd lYank A., Res. . •
his address. u L ! Captain Jorgenson, sailed from Digby „f James Seaton, aged 70 years what the city of 8t- John thinks the res.- ! lidge Ave., number changed[from M Elhott Row

Mr. Barraclough referred to the work ni ht fo” Bridgewater to load pulp Funeral on Friday at 2.80 from her dents of Protection street are paying Main 1257-81 to Main 2818-42. 1561-32-M 1 n t y re .1 as it es^ M 89
of the various churches there. Adjutant Poland. The tern schooner Flora residence, 19 Prospect street. taxes for? The residents themselvcs do ; 2ti96_41_Earle. George W„ Res. No. 93 Broad number ehar^ed irom M.

,r Cummings, of the Salvation Array here, ^ Captain Mitchell, sailed from FARRISH At his aunt’s residence, not know. We are certainly receiving Adelaide. ,*nfi ->2^MrMulkin John Res Vo 143
he said, was in the Yukon when .he was Digbv tôday with lumber for New York 109 Sheffield street, on the 11th tost-, nothing in return but annoyance and lsl2„U- Evans, Obvcr 1., Res. No. 2i„ 1406-»^McMulkim John, K ^ .14
"here. At the conclusion, a vote of thanks dipped by” H. H. Marshall. Schooner James Farrish, in the 84th year of his nuleance „f the worst kind, and we ; Dukc. rrecrie, No. M 6H-21 t™ M 1W ^

™„ded by T. H. WW™’ tendered ^t’from'AnnÆ Boston and Nova Scotia papers please ^Æe ourVrert fifto live in. 2446-21-PWeri ^ • - ' ’ ^ 18-41-PmneyJo^Res. Mt.

sarsyssessnir—--- -------------------- tel*. . T".».™»t. F j- N'° -wi
Arrangements are being made b> the, Larkin May Be Freed i ^ ' St lohn, N ■ B., Nov. 11, 1918. M. 1406-11 to M. Nq lfi 1561-21 Pyne, Miss F.. Res. No. 67

«.HcC^TTAr, 4 SONS 5

ator was killed today ns lie was landing ed from M. T3-22 to M. 2.L-J- ^_gmith H W„ Res. No. 131 j
afteraflight. 'H&Fto^^S ^

1267-31—Heales" C. A., Res. No. 96 XV. ^-Vanghan, O. C, Rea.

police, i 134-12—Houghton, Rev Ralph J., Res.j 9786-Wçmdrow. K. T„ He». No. 8$;
«709-4L—Kane Gen. Contra 2826-l^Yomig. Sidney C.. R«. No. 304^

tors, No. 93 Prince Wm. St. .rinces*.

9\Y ANTED—Salesgirl.
' ®; Barkers', Princess Street;

160 -.» •
17% Albert

160
A new I. O. G. T. lodge was or

ganized in the Orange Hall, Simonds 
street last evening and will be known as 
Dominion lodge. Members of Thorne 
lodge met in the Orange hall for the 
purpose and Grand Chief Temple E. 
N. Stockford assisted by M. N. White 
and other members of Thome lodge 
were the organizers.

The new lodge has a chartered mem
bership of twenty-five besides seven 
others who were .initiated last evening 
and prospects look good for haring a 
banner lodge in the North End. A 
stirring address was made by E. N. 
Stockford, grand chief templar, after 
which the following officers were elected; 
George McKieL, C. T.; Miss Howe, X’. 
T.; Jàmes Cunningham, lodge deputy ; 
B. L. Kirkpatrick, secretary; Mrs. 
B. L. Kirkpatrick, assistant secretary; 
A. Corrigan, financial secretary; J. M. 
Beeton, treasurer; James McEachem, 
marshall; D. Marshall, deputy marshall; 
Gordon Brown, chaplain; Thomas John
son, guard; A. Baizely, sentinel.

protection street

54
307

1110% ed.106 Fred Le Cere of Moncton who escap
ed from jail in Dorchester on Oct. 20ïïUïïT.ti-aï&tire
Chester today.

ing.
80

Delivered to Any Part of 
the City.

Parties residing in Scott Act dis
tricts supplied for personal use, 
under Canada Temperance Act.

No Other 
Sale Will- 

Equal This 
For . 

Bargains

66.. 60
198126

10% t
PERSONALS

F°r

ply 44

80%.. - 80% 
. .188% Miss Lena Worden of the secretarial 

etoff of the minister of marine Mid fish
eries, arrived in the city yesterday and. 
is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. L. A.. 
Belyea, King street East. „ „

Montreal Gazette:—Mr. and Mrs. F. 
P GuteUiu and the Misses Gutelius have 
returned to Moncton, N. B, accompan
ied by Mrs. William Mason, who wiU 
be their guest for some weete.

Rev. Father Jackmann, L. So. n., re
turned to the city on thé Boston train, 
and is at St. Peter’s rectory.

Miss R. A. Brown of Wilsons Beach, 
N B, who has been visiting the Misses 

Charles street, returned home

140% 4
197 j
74. 78

. .. 90 Itry “ANTED—Girls for stitching room; 
’*•' those with stitching experience pre
ferred. Apply Humphrey’s shoe factory, 
Clarence street. 8888~11~1*'

Ask for Family Price List8988%
102101

Simeon Jones, Limited98
98%

70%70

’Phone Main (25 /
!

St. John, N. 6.Brewers
ences.

1

small piece ofme a

Telephone Subscribers—Please Mb to Your Directories i

COME1861-11—Kemp, John, Cigar Mfgr, No. I 
168 Prince Wm. St.

869-41—Kaye, S. W., Res. No. 10 Peel, j 
2696-12—Kelson, H. R., Res. No. 91No. 29

With The 
Crowd And 
Buy Two 
Articles 
For The 
Price of 

One

Lecture Much Enjoyed

j

Pleasant j !

i

Neckwear & Fancy 
Goods Go., Ltd.

Fredericton Court News.
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 12*—In 

Kings Bench Division, Supreme Court 
tliis morning, in a trespass case of j
fimimdwater vs. Waterman, Chandler. s ...
K C tor the defendant moved to set, Men arc at work putting in a new
.m. the verdict for the plaintiff or for siding from the Courtenay Bay exten- 

aside the verdut tor tne piarn^ the L C. R. track to the Troop
11 The ale' of Me sereau vs Swim is Vinegar Works. It is expected that the 
off îîntiî the next term. > siding will be completed within a week.

The case of Eva Smith, a girl wanted
^^c^“onTe «'t Osgoode fiji

tomoTrow ^ 1 *

NEW SIDING

Memorials In
No.CARDS Of THANKS ■

71 Sermain St., uoiner Ki tJScovil Smith, of the I. C. R. 
and family, desire to thank their many 
friends who were so kind and sympa
thetic in their recent bereavement.

1Booklet on Reouest- 
» SYDNEY STREET - ST. JOHN 

■Phone 3300.
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FCALLS ON MR. HAZEN 

10 SPEAK PLAINLY
make land traffic as cheap or cheaper day this iniquitous agreement goes into ■ 
than water traffic, as Mr. Borden and effect, I tender my résignât' 
his associates propose to do,—a hitherto member of the government.” 
unheard of proposition. doubt, would have the desired effect.

The ports of Philadelphia, Boston, Even if he had failed, the people of St. 
Providence, Newport and others would John would have recognized the fact ■ 
be available to accomplish that end. If that he had done his duty, 
such a thing were attempted in the case Some eighteen years ago, Mr. Hazen H 
of New York by the United States gov- was weighed in the balance in this con- | 
eminent, they would find the people of stituency and found wanting.

... . New York united to prevent such an whirl of politics again brought him to ■
John People Not in Mood For injustice. There would be no Republi- the surface, and it remains to be seen H

cans, Democrats or Progressives. We whether he will again be found wanting; D
might ask: “Are the people of St. John if so, we may fairly ask the reason I
to be divided on party lines on a ques- why ? ; I
tlon of this kind r” Mr. Hazen will have an opportunity I

“But Mr. Borden is not the only poli- of explaining his course this evening. ■
tical leader implicated in this crime— May we hope he will be honest with ■

To the Editor of The Times and Star: | for crime it must be called, as robber>' the people of St. John; they certainly ■
is crime—whether to an individual or are not in the mood to accept glittering 1

, . , , , ,. a community. The people of St. John, generalities or half-truths. , I
erals of SL John have wisely refrained having faith in the natural advantages Many people believe that Mr. Hazen I
from introducing party politics, when I of their city, expended a million and a will soon be out of the muddy waters E
discussing this gross injuiy proposed j Quarter dollars of their own money to politics and they now understand fl 
to be done to the city. No Liberal Prov,e ,to the P~PIe «* thf dominion that why Lord Strathcona was persuaded by I 

., , . . . .... , , St. John was the natural winter-port of the government to retain the office of 1
should desire to make political capital Canada. high commissioner after he exprggsed a I
out of this unfortunate affair, recognie- Mr. Haaen is equally, if not more re- wish to resign. I
ing the fact that this agreement will j sponsible for this injustice than is Mr. It will not require much back-bone 1
prove an injury to every man, woman I ï>°rden. I certainly am not in the con- to play the part of "a ceremonious court- ■ 
and child in the citv if allowed to eo fidence of Mr. Hazen or of his political >er, and if we are aUowed to judge from 1 
“to effect friends, but I wlU venture this assertion, Mr. Hazen’s attitude on this question, I

It has been very properly left-to the I «wa*'definitely settled months ago he is admirably qualified for the posi- I
CnnwrvAtl tm tn hrimr n res sure nnnti that Mr. Hazen would not again offer tion.their leaders, in order to prevent Jàiis himscl* M a candidate either in the city May we hope that he will screw his 

ÈjusSe being /one to toe pi£le ^ *** county of St. John. Mr. courage to the sticking point and do
of St_ John i P P Borden knew this and therefore knew what .is. clearly his duty in this crisis.

With the exception of a few political had no °PP°sition to fear fro“ Thanking you for your space, I am,
trimmer, the test men of the Conser- Yours truly,
vative party have responded, but up to , . Is conceded by all that the first 
the present time have accomplished lit- duty°f 8 representative is to his 
tie, owing, no doubt, to the want of Jconstituency-the people who honor him 
leader. The man who should have teen '>>" Meeting him as thfeir representative; 
their leader has, up to the present time, 1 *“ F’ to ** co™tryaat11?r«e\^is 
proved false to his constituency. *?ird 15 Ws party. The first two, Mr.

Though the people of St. John may re. Hazen absolutely ignores, and he acts 
frain from introducing party poUtics in- uPon the principle that his duty to his 

* party takes precedence over all others.

ion as a
THOMASThat, no THOMAS THOMAS THOMAS THOMAS THOMAÎ

a

Thomas’ Annual N<k 
vember Sale
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4SEÏ? rm% NK. KkGlittering Generalities or Half 
Truths, Says Correspondent
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Sire—Up to the present time the Lib-

HIGH-GRADE FURS:
: L

f
Commencing Thursday Morning

13th Instant
!

:

«4' jI

The Sale You Have Beea Wailing For

EEZESHHCiSEH
Maritime Provinces. Remember, no shoddy goods find their way 
into this sale. All this season’s Furs at price-saving prices ; every 
article as represented or your money refuned.

'H
JOHN SIME.

own
The New Haven Bond Issue

New York, Nov. 12—Directors of the 
New York, New Haven & Hartford 
Railroad Company at a special meeting 
yesterday voted to extend the subscrip
tion date of the new $67,552,000 bontj 

Had Mr. Hazen proved the man his sup- issue from November 16 to November 
porters and admirers claim he is, he 26, when a sixty-five per cent payment 
would have said to Mr. Borden: “The is to be made.

i

j

to this affair, it is impossible to refrain 
from criticizing the men who are re
sponsible for the injustice. It is said 
that the motive determines the action. 
What Mr. Borden’s motives were is 
quite- evident. As we all know Mr. 
Borden’s margin of safety in Halifax 
was small and growing less as the 
months went by. I purposely ignore 
Mr. Borden’s statement that he knew 
bothifig of this agreement. Mr. Gutelius, 

‘oye of- the <3.- P. R-, ft is said, 
en absolute control of the peo-

i
f.

Sensational Prices at the Height of Demand
We are determined that this year’s sale shall break all 
records. All goods marked in plain figures ; red tickets 
sale price.

k A MI

previous 
are the

ex-e 
was
pie’s railway.

For .many years the aim of the C. P. 
R. has been to acquire the I. C. IL, at 
least the paying portion of that road 
from St. John to Halifax, leaving the 
non-paying portion to be operated by 
the government,' the deficit on that part 
of the road to be paid out of the pockets 
of the people.

The present crisis in the Conservative 
party and of their, leader, Mr. Borden, 
gave the magnates of this corporation 
their opportunity, which they promptly 
embraced ; they loaned their trusted 
employe, Mr. Gutelius, to manage this 

; business In order to shield Mr. Borden 
- and the minister, of railways from the 
odium attached to this agreement.

Every Canadian’ fully realizes the pow
er of this giant corporation—the great
est corporation in the world—made so 

- by the gifts of the people of Canada, 
and so long as they are able to find 
political leaders to mortgage the Inter
ests of the people in return for thetr 
support, their demands will Increase.

The interests of the ■ people of St. 
John, the province of New Brunswick, 
and also to a great extent’thc dominion

: SL John's Only Fur Sale !
All Furs Now in Stock Included in this Sale

I

To many thousands of people the mere mention of “Piles" 
suggests Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

The memory of the keen distress and suffering caused by the 
Itching, stinging, burning sensations is almost blotted out when one 
recalls the quick relief obtained by the application of this wonder- 
fully soothing, healing ointment.

Space allows only the mention of but very few of the
price-savings offered. ■

f'SUFFERED 14 YEARS
Deeter Decided en Operation, But Or. Chase's 

Ointment Cured Him
Mr. Charles Beauvais, a respected citizen of St 

John’s, Que., writes:—“For 14 years I have suffered from 
chronic piles or hemorrhoids, and considered my case very 
serious. I was treated by a well-known physician, who 
could not help me, and my doctor decided on an operation 
as the only means of relief. However, I resolved to try 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment first' The first box brought me 
great relief, and by the time I had used three boxes I was 
completely cured. This is why it gives me such great - 
pleasure to recommend Dr. Chase’s Ointment to every
body suffering from hemorrhoids as a preparation the 
greatest value.

Ask your friends about Dr. Chase’s Ointment. It is about tile otiy !
actual cure for every form of piles. 68c. a box.

4 Sample free if you mention this paper.
Bdmanson, Bates Sr Co., Limited, Toronto.

Mink Muffs
Isabella>

Neck Pieces .$95.00 .. .. 
$90.00 .. .
$85.00 .. .. 
$75,00 ....

.$65.00,.. .. . 
$50.00 .. 
$40.00 .. 
$35.00 ....

•• .Sale price $80.00 
• • . .Sale price $78.50

• Sale price $75.00
• .Sale price $62.60

Sale price $55 00
• . . .Sale price $40.00
............. Sale price $30.00

-•Sale price $26.50

I Fox Vi
;

T1. 5

Some lovely créa- A 
tions are shown in the jfi 
Finest Jins

of Canada will be sacrificed by Mr. 
Borden and his associates,,in order to 
secure the s apport of theC.P. R. It 
is not a question of party, but it is a 
question of politics.

We claim that the port of St. John 
during the winter season holds relative
ly thfe saine position to Gdna'da that the 
port of New York does tp the United 
States, and nearly, if not' quite three- 

i fifths of the export and import’ trade of 
the United States is. through the port of 
New York by virtue of its geographical 
position. All that would be necessary 
to deprive New York of this advantage 
would be to do as the government of 
Canada is doing, to St. John, viz.: to

r $40.00 Stole, IMl 
Now $32.60 JÈ

$35.00 Muffs 
now $28.60 \ I

$30.00 Muffs, ÇM 
Now $?5.0( g

$25.00 Muffs, 
now p20.00

4

,.
'

l Persian Lamb Muffshas ever rbe*Et our
, '1 .; t

pleasure to show.
H

V
t

.

$150.00 Shawl ................Sale price $125.00
125.00 Shoulder Pieces, Sale price 95.00 
100.00 Shawlg :• • ... .Sale price 75.00 
85.00 Shawls .. .. . .Sale price 72.50 

Sale price 62.60 
60 Stoles .. ... .Sale price 50.00 
25.00 Crossover .... Sale price 20.00

if
75.00 Shawls II. c. . )l

i Persian Lamb FursA Household Friend 
for 103 Years Wolf FursI

These are all made of nice bright skins. 
$50.00 Shoulder pieces .. Sale price $40.00 
$45.00 Shoulder pieces .. Sale price $37.50 
$30.00 Shoulder pieces .. Sale price $22.50 
$25.00 Shoulder pieces Sale price $18.50
$30.00 Throws....................Sale price $22.50
$25.00 Throws............... Sale price $20.00

This season’s popular fur. We say with
out hesitation that we have the finest 
Wolf ever shown in this city.

Neck and Shoulder Pieces $15.00, $26.00, 
$30.00 and $35.00.

Muffs, $20.00 to $30.00, 10 per cent dis
count.

FFirst aid to the 
injured—surest relief 

from Coughs, Colds, 
Cramps, Rheumatism.

1 11
CURES WITHOUT DRUGS «1JOHNSONS yr* »

Wonderful Invention Restores 
Health by Nature’s Method

$40.00.. 
$30.00. . .

Sale price $30.00 
Sale price $20.00Here’s a Snap Here You Find a List of 

Furs at Half Price
ANODYNE

LINIMENT Black Astrachan Jackets, sizes 38, 40 
42, $50.00 
$40.00 Natural Raccoon FursSale price $25.00 

Sale price $20.00
There’s no need of ruining your 

stomach by doping it- with drugs, 
trying to overcome pain or some 
chronic aliment No need of. doctor 
and drug bills for here is a remedy 
that cures in Nature’s way.

Most of the ailments of mankind 
are Sue. to the failure or breaking 
down of the stomach, kidneys, liver, 
heart or digestive organs. When one 
of these organs fails to work prop
erty, something happens ; pain, dis- 

ase or various 
chronic ailments re
sult.

I got the Belt. When it arrived 
here, the trouble, which had been 
very severe from hip to foot, had 
apparently settled at the hip and 
from knees to toes. The doctor was 
attending me every day and, of 
course, had no good word for the 

I, however, adjusted it 
directed, and put it on, and in an 
hour or so I began to feel the 
sation all over me, or in every part

E of the body, and in 
in two or three days 
was up and around, 
pain all gone. Of 

I applied 
the Belt for a little 
while every night, 
end in a week was 
feeling well and 
entirely clear of 
pain, and, what is 
tetter, have never 
felt a tinge of pain 
in my limbs since. 
Work all the time.
I am feeling well

Use it for both internal and 
external ills. Sold every
where in 25cand 50c bottles.

I.S. JOHNSON 
4 CO., I no.^
Boston,
Mass.

■ 2 only. Mink Throws, $35.00, now $18.00
2 only, Mink Stoles, $40.00, now $20.00 
1 only, Mink Stole, $30.00, now $15.00 
1 only, Stone Martin Stole, $35.00

> now $17.60
3 Foxiline Stoles, $8.00.............now $4.00
3 Foxiline Stoles, $7.00 ..
4 Foxiline Stoles, $6.00, ..
4 Foxiline Stoles, $3.00, .. .. now $1.50 
One lot of Storm Collars from $3.00 to 
$8.00, at half price.

This season’s novelty.
Stoles and Neck Pieces, $15.00 to $36 00 
Muffs, $20.00 to $35.00, 10 per cent dis

count.
Children’s Furs, 10 per cent discount.

24 Children’s Orey Lamb Muffs at 
$2.50.

Ladies’
Fur Coats
Natural 
Muskrat Coats

Parsm* Belt. as

Pills - .now $3.50 
.. now $3.00

rx
sen-

Afake the Uret 
active,

Ladies’ Fur-Lined Coats!

$97.50
Muskrat lined, Persian Lamb collar and

revers, flflaok Pox doth covering size ..MmkM*rm0tt Neck Pieces 20 Per eent
36. $75.00 ............. .. Sale price $50.00 j dl8Count

3 only. Hampster lined, Sable trim
med, Black Fox cloth covering.

Sale price $25.00 j

The reason any 
organ breaks down 
or fails to work 
properly is because 
it lacks 
power —
That is e

Sale price $90.00

Sale price $55.00 
Marmot Coats, $75.00 . 

-Sale price $62.50

Whooping Cough
SPASMODIC CROUP 

BRONCHITIS

$65.00course
ASTHMA C00GHS 

CATARRH C0U»: 16 Mink Marmott Muffs, 20 per cent dis
count.motive 

electricity, 
proven. Now 

to cure pain or dis
ease you must find 
the cause and re
move it.
caused by a lack of 
electric energy re
store that force where it is needed 
and pain and sickness will disappear. 
That’s Nature’s method. Electricity 
builds up, supplies strength—nour
ishment to the body. Drugs destroy, 
tear down, because they contain 
poison instead of nourishment. Of 
course, they can force an organ to 
act, but that organ is weaker after 
the effect of the drug has passed 
off. Drugs stop pain temporarily by 
stupefying the nerves, but the pain 
comes back, and you have to take 
the drug again. Every dose weak
ens the nerves.

GENUINE REDUCTIONS

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 543 Main StV
■8TABU8MSD 1ST»

A «impie, safe and effective treatment for Iron- 
ehlal troubles, avoiding drugs. Vaporized Creeolene 
stops the paroxysms of Whooping Cough and relieves 
Spasmodic Croup at once. It is a BOON to sufferers 
from Asthma. The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, 
inspired with every breath, makes breathing easy ;

yotmg children. Send postal for descriptive booklet.
ALL DRUGGISTS.

W~

F
Of your druggist or from I «NIk- 
us, 10c. In stamps.
Vapo Creeolene Co. || 

tZ Cntludt St.. N.T. II
Iwmlnl Mlle» Building ||

Montréal, Can. 3 P

If It is

Open evenings during sale. Mail orders, as usual, .will receive prompt attention.
and smart for my age.
R. S. OULTON. Alberto», P. E. I.

this is free
Cut out this coupon and bring or 

mail it to me. I’ll give you a beau
tiful 100-page book which tells all 
about my treatment. This book is ' 
illustrated with pictures of fully de
veloped men and women, showing 
how electricity is applied, and ex
plains many things you want to 
know. I’ll send the book, closely 
sealed and prepaid, free. If you will 
mail me this coupon.

Free test of my Belt, if you call.
Consulting free. Office hours, 9 a 

m. to 6

bottom well forward, such being neces- excellent sea boat despite her small free- 
sary for her work in dredging, and the board and has air tight tanks on both 
water made its way into this during the port and starboard sidesV'VX-ïsr S.Ï 355
having a capacity of only fifty tons the to catch seven or eight fish which had 
entrance of the water was somewhat entered the forward section of the well 
troublesome. Bad weather made it al- through the partly open bottom during 
most impossible to extract the coal in the voyage, 
the well and on Saturday, off Sable Is- Captain R. A. Seabrook is in 
!and the ship s engine’s stopped for lack mand. The first office)- said this morning

/hi-, „ . . °VUJr «. , that he never before in his thirty
, (“«max Echo) Fortunately the sea that day was com- of nautical life, had had such

Short of coal as the result of a tem- paratively calm and the task of secur- citing and Interesting voyage as that
pestuous voyage across the Atlantic the mg the coal from the well was success- from Southampton to Halifax on No
sturdy little steam vessel, Hopper No. (i3 fully accomplished. As the coal was six 
put into Halifax late last night from feet under water, it was necessary for
Southampton, England en route to St. some one to dive down and apply hoist-
John, N. B., in connection with the hue- ing tackle to the bags. The first mate 
bor dredging work there. No. 63 is only rigged up a sort of scoop contrivance to
a small ship and according to the log catch up the bags and the second mate Buffalo N Y Vov IB a _______ . -
reports of the weather encountered, she went down under the cold water and Binghamnton N Y .«v.'tkTrt
must have had a difficult passage. Hard set the fishing gear in place. All the coal plate will be built ’costinz fnilbnnTnf 
gales, in the northwest to south west available was taken out of the well and dollars on the Canàdhm side te NW.™ 
quarter, were prevalent and a heavy sea the ship managed to make Halifax with Falls. ’ Surveyors have already bren at
was running during almost the entire « ^b- fuel to ^rc. work. Ths /ew commission it ex^Vd

Tif l* r , ,. _ , . . __ sPitf, the pouffh weather, No. to break ground in a short"time The
The ship is troubled with a large false 63 came through undamaged. She is an plant will cover an acre of ground.

AT HALIFAX ON WAY HERE Badwayls 
**I|eady 

«Belief
Hopper No. 63 Was Put to Test 

in Stormy Voyage Across At
lanticORR1NE com-

My Belt pumps a stream of elec
tric life into every nerve and tissue 
of the body, building up vitality and 
strength and removing the causes of 
disease.

It does not shock or blister. The 
only sensation Is a soothing glow.

Electro-Vigor has proven a great 
success. It has cured people all over 
tile Dominion whom drugs had fail
ed to benefit

years 
an ex-p. ni. Wednesday and Sat

urday until 8.30 p. m.FOR DRINK HABIT Frank Mnlz, 430 6th St.. New York, writer: 
“My wife ruiMi’Dly fell eery rlek with Infl 
enza. 1 called In the doctor, but he failed 
help her any. We hare no time to be nick. 
So I became ny own doctor and with Rail
way's Ready Relief and Pilla, I gave bet ac
cording to Radway'a directions, and she went 
back to work two days later.”

63.
toSo uniformly successful has ORRINE 

been in restoring the victims of the 
“Drink Habit” into sober and useful citi
zens, and so strong is our confidence in 
Its curative powers, that we want to 
emphasize the fact that ORRINE is sold 
under this positive guarantee. If, after 
a trial, you get no benefit, your money I 
will be refunded. ORRINE costs only I ! 
$1.00 per box. Ask for Free Booklet. I i 
Wassons Ltd. 5 Rexall Store*, l

Put you name on this coupon and 
send it In. ANOTHER BIG POWER

PLANT AT NIAGARA FALLSm. l. McLaughlin
COLDS AND GOUGHS237 Yonge St*, Toronto, Canada. 

Send me your Free Book, closely 
sealed, and oblige,Dr. McLaughlin: 

Dear Sir:
Apply the Relief to the throat and chest 

until the surface smarts and reddens. Give 
Radway’a Pills In such doses as will freely 
move the bowels. For a sudden cold take a 
large dose Itadway’s Pills and a teaspoonful 
of Relief with a teaspoonful of molasses, in 
a tumbler of hot water. Retire at once ta 

In the morning the cold will be gone.
BADWAY A CO*. Montreal. Can.

I am receipt of your 
interesting letter regarding Belt. 
Over two years have elapsed since

NAME
ADDRESS

i
l

ip

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment

m

Piles

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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amusements

RUN-DEN WOMENBIG LEAGUE 
GOSSIPMATHS

‘ ----------------------—

T

EMPRESS HAS BUMPER SHOWr Find Health in a Simple Tonic

How many women do you know who j 
are perfectly well, strong and.healthy: 

las a woman should be? They may not| 
! be sick enough to lie in bed—but they 
are run-down, thin, .nervous .tired and 
devitalized.

Women are so „ . .,
so much is expected of them, that they 
constantly overdo add; foffer from head- 
ache, backache j nemmsness and kindred

. This Is Our Second Programme — It’s Better Than The First!
Come tarty and Ensure a Seat !

J
\ ?

Remember We Open At 6.30, and Commence At 6.45. ^Q BY 
■Ü CHRISTY 
g§| MATHEWS ON

mowm’mptom

active nowadays and
»The Golden Wedding«“The Apache Kind”BUli

An Edison reverie of an old couple’s love 
story, depicting courtship, marriage and stir
ring scenes of the cruel Civil War.

A startling and exciting bandit story replete 
■with thrilling scenes and dramatic situations, 
it throbs with human sentiment

ills.
Mrs. Walter Priori, Biloxi, Misé, says: 

“I was in a run-down condition for

bSHehUIIHIP
scattering the skins out of the window bottle of Vinol with the un-
along the right of way. There is no derst^ndlng that your money will be 
record of any accident because some , ed jf yt does not help ybu. Chas. 
subsequent train slipped on the banana Wasson, druggist St. John, 
skins, but Pulliam afterwards declared Wasson, utusb ------
that Wagner made a conscientious effort jtALLAN SHOT DOWN 
to leave a train of banana skins all the , MONTREAL STREET, DIES
way to ttSfe Kentucky metropolis. W hen 1W m _____
they arrived there Barney Dreyfuss, I Travèdv of Its Kind In Twelve
anxious to get a look at the find, me Hours^-Slayer Escapes
his secretary.

“Where is the demon?” asked Drey-

iNG.
Commercial League*

Black’s alleys last evening the ! I lyr - f.. _ 
-.earn took three points from the I V . »-f
ury A Rising team. The fol- | 
are the scores:

T. S. Simms.

gg

"The Comedy Team’s Strategy”
One of-the Kalem Go’s best comedies, featur 

ing Ruth Roland, John E. Brennan and Mar
shal Neilan. They sure are actor*.

iji 'The Widow From Winnipeg’: K
mmmm

An exceptionally novel and clever western 
comedy. .See the widow round up the outlaws.

T’l. Avg. 
78 76 91 289 79§

■■ ; B5 81 87 253 841
69 75 76 220 731

"" 81 78 98 257 85g
94 87 96 277 921

jg
i“Tananarive, Madagascar”‘Birds and Beasts of Brazil’

A splendidly, photographed subject, showing 
the many known birds and animals of Brazil.

A very entertaining film with splendid views 
of the city and an exciting horse race.

1246•tal
Waterbury & Rising.

Montreal, Nov. 12—Giovanni Lono, 
fus, impatiently. . . nronrictor of a St. James street barber“There he is,” said Fulham, point- “Jf down near his home in
ing to the stolid Dutchman. P\ntoine street a little before last

“Who got yoiito buy that big, clumsy ^ ^ dled before reaching the
i looking piece of baseball fum hosnital The man who fired four shots

(Copyright, 1908, by The Wheeler queried Dreyfuss, in disgust. ™sp . escaped. This tragedy
Syndicate) “Wait until you watch him m action. | „arkae the seeond Italian shooting wtth-

Then> are scattered all over this coun- retorted Pulliam. , , t„„ive hours and adds to a long listtry mTny boys wTose ambition it is to Dreyfuss needed to Uke only one look in ^vehours ^ element.

& Ar œïœ ss srz ^ ». ,
mind that many star ball players still the game. It was more or less luck, 
have the saT^urrs L thei/hair in the j In my next article I wW t=U how l 
“bushes” because they have never been ^In^theJRg ^gue. R ^ my @

But He question is, how is a young good fortune to men, a P^her fe.
fellow going to let the big league man- whose name was WMams, and a nmor 
ager know that he is alive? The only league manager known as Fhenom 
way that I can think of is for him to John Smith.
tret in touch with some bush league man- _ r a
ager near where he Uves. If he is any “Matty’s Big

cwurtwrawrE ^'px^s;x a
youngster a chance to train around Wednesday and Friday, 
with the team in practice. The great 
trouble is that many bush league man
agers do not know their business. There 
are only a few in the country with the 
perspicacity of “Mike” Finn, for in-
St If the youngster makes a hit with the 
bush league leader, I would suggest that 
he ask this man to recommend him to 
some scout of the big leagues. This is 
the only course by which a youngster 
can take the initiative in getting into 
the upper set. To write to your favor
ite manager is foolish. All well known 
managers get so many letters from pros
pective stars that they have not the 
time to pay attention to them.

T’l. Avg. 
280 768 
241 801 
214 711 
250 881 
216 72

-rslone 87
87us

SATURDAY
November 15

66try 96 OPERA HOUSE—Thompson-Woods Stock Co.
Wed. and Sat. Matinees at 2.30

e 72

............................1151
the Barnes & Co. team will'otal

the Emerson & Fisher team.
Every Night This Week at 8.15.

Violet Day Marion Crawford's Remarkable RomanceElimination Contest, 
the elimination contest on 
last night H. Belyea defeated B. 

.ton. The scores made are as fol-

Black’s

WHITE«T’l. Avg. 
...92 94 101 287 95g

ohnstoii * I......... J9 87 92 257 86
pight R. Johnston and H. Belyea 
roll for the prize.

Scored 115 Points. 
ie winner of the prize for the high- 

at the Victoria academy yes- 
George Slocum, who put up

Proceeds for Benefit of

Girls’ Association
3690-11 15

JL

V
A Play You Should See

A Play You Wfll Feel
A Play You Will Not Soon ForgetSt. Andrew's Cutting Club.

, There was a large attendance at the 
annual meeting of St. Andrew s Curl
ing Club, which was held last night, 
President E. A. Smith was in the chair, 
and the following new members were! 
elected: D. S. Nisbet, A. L. Law, . 
M Bancroft, W. W. Bruce, T. Guy, R. 
L Johnston and E. H. Walsh. The 
officers elected for the coming year were 
as follows: President, B. L. Rising; 
vice-president, A. H. Merrill; secretary, 
C. H. Ferguson. The following were 
elected -to the committee: John White, 
R. G. Haley, J. H. Tillotson, S. P. Mc- 
Cavour, C. B. Allan, C. H. Peters and 
F. S. White. Rev. Gordon Dickie was 
chosen as chaplain.

w
icore 
iy was 
points.

Gallery Me. Matinees 15-25cSwa^C^mLad**» and Children at the Sat. Mat.

CanterburyG 7Bouts Tonight 
(y Woods VS Tiger Young, Augusta,

Mitchell vs Kid Alberts, Day-

A decidedly snappy collar 
without any tendency t3 
freakishness.
The season’s most pleasing and popular

*
UNIQUE 1 HEAR YE 1'Try

O. Sabbath or be banished from ye colony

” ÎTwînd?rfWsïS«O40
*rg* Ashe vs J. DyiscoU, Brooklyn, 
oui* O’Neill vs Young Hickey, and 
Willetts vs Bat Peters, Maneville,;

“Ye shall attend -service on ye

THE QUAKERESS
FK87 Frazzled Finance | Sr i
LYRIC \ TALK ABOUT A HIT!
SEE COATES, KEENE AND JOHNSTON

Last Time Tqnight

<«
are easy tojpnt on and take off—perfect fit
ting—comfortable—durable. Have—exclu- 
•Ively—Linocord Unbreakable Buttonholes.
CEO. P. IDE de CO- Maksim, TROY. N. Y. 

Çmtnsif Saut Style It Mnuuf Skirts

■>
"THE TETERAS MOUNT- 
ED POLICE HORSE”

LF
Oulmet to England

Soston, Nov. 12—Francis Ouimet, who 
‘ntiy carried off the National open 
f championship m competition wi h 
: professional stars of the world, will 
apete next summer in the British an - 
ur championship tournament. This 
s announced last night at a dinner 
en—In honor of the youthful cham- 
,n M^he Woodland golf club, which 
to send him abroad In quest- of fur- 
t honors.

Book For Men, FreeHow Wagner Got In
I have said, getting into the 

matter or luck.
But, as

big league is largely a 
Nearly all the great stars have come 
in through a lpcky break. Take the case 
of John Honus Wagner, fori example.

Wagner played around the country 
from one place to another for a year or 
so, and nobody thought much of him 
because he looked clumsy when he work
ed. He still looks clumsy. Everybody 
knows now, however; that he is not 
clumsy, but is exceedingly fast in ms 
awkward way. Before his legs start
ed to go back on him, he used to cover 
ground, about as rapidly as..»ny wn m
the big league. . „ A*»™

Harry Pulliam, who was the secretary 
of the Louisville club years ago, and 
president of the National League when 
hè killed himself, heard of Wagner oft 
one of his trips to New York, the big 
Dutchman having signed with the Pas- 
saie, N. J., team at that time. Rutfior: 
reached Pulliam that Wagner was de

lot of fences with his hitting,
. to Passaic on one Sun- 
look ' at Honus in action.

TOMORROW 
STACKNEYI 5,000 Words. 80 Illustration»

TooÆ“.»rsf.m.«rf -L
, I book deaeribed below, which I gladly 
I send free to all men who fill In the 
I coupon. I b*f to »y that it rispre- 

i I sents the very BEST information of 
a private nature which I am able to 
offer you as a result of over 80 
years’ observation ana study of my

ye.
ends at i men, young, and elderly, 
single and married, rich and poor 
alike, who came to me hi confidence A 
with their confessions of debility, ■ 
lost nerve force and failing strength.

It Is, reader, this vast and unusual j 
opportunity which has enabled me| 
to compile this very P0P«Hr “d W 
valuable little free book (over a mil
lion of which have been sent every
where to men who wrote me for 
them), and in a manner to reflect 
the exact living, breathing experi
ences and needs of real men who

*■*■———------------------il sought information as to the newer
W. R flewm. . C.F.8., $t John, W. 8. | I wayl Qf 8elf treatment without the

I I use of drug®* „
Remember, this book of over 8,000 

words and 80 tilustretione will come 
to you by return meUln reply to your 
request, and in a perfectly Çledn» 
ed envelope, for It Is no one's business 
but your own what the envelope con
tains. There is absolutely no obliga
tion on your part to buy 
pay anything, and merely the receipt 
of this book does not mean in any 
way that you are to use one of my 
VITALIZERS (see description be
low) and, in fact, only a portion of 
the book has any reference to the 
VITALIZBR at all Primarily it to 
a compendium of useful information 
for private reference, which you and 
qll other men may easily profit by 
through life. .

Therefore, please use the coupon, or, 
if nearby, X should be very glad to 
have yen call.

1Comedy Menagerie The Happy DanCtllg
COLORED TRIO Pi STo the Tiny Tola —Attend 

Special Mat Eat. and get a 
ride on circus pony's back. 'ryr*r0 ■ ’■

IMPERIAL—treSew* pari mm
A Stinging Refcvke to the Extravagance of Rich Wrm '

"•‘fhç B ; c .

r*tBSTLING .......,ii.
Seeks Match Here

[0hsôm^il^utatioBn0Sisna wrestier? t

SL Joh“tif8adsuftabîe opp^t c£dd

found.
kSEBALL

- |' '
DIRECT ROUTE 

Halifax — St. John — Montreal
;

Two Rip-Roaring‘‘Where Is
That Baby” I BIOGRAPHS in Coo-4 - -

Jr£t0ah4°’ofNthe A^

ciation of Professional Baseball Lea
ps, today submitted his annual report 
the association in session here.

The report set forth that the number 
payers drafted during the year from 

,e minor leagues by the major leagues 
as eighty-eight. The National League 
rafted forty-five And the American 
eague forty-three. Nation* Associa- 
lon Clubs drafted 189. The total 
mount received for drafted players in- 
luding money refunded on National 

. ssoeiation drafts disallowed was $22.,- 
,V distributed as follows:—National 
Tîeague, *59,100; American League, *58,- 
W- National Association, $109,700. The 

of $58,800 was paid on optional 
«greeuients, and $7,200 was paid on 
‘rafted players returnable under the
kivir rule.
The amount paid for releases by pur- 

hase of National Association players 
■as $188,260, *nd the grand total re_- 
eived through Mr. Farrell’s office for 
i rafted players,

•CONNECTIONS!
ALL POINTS EAST

AND
ALL POINTS WEST .

1

JOHN W. MYERS-Son^ Ring
“Engtond, Mighty England”

Kveit.

B00THBY tt EVERDEAN
Entertainer* de LuxeNtW PINING CAR PEATlIffi

BguSSSfill
Westbound ach mornN;__

straying a 
so he went over 
day to take a 
Pulliam knew a baU player as soon as 
he could lay his eyes on one, and it took 
only one look to make him appreciate
Wagner. ,,

“I want you to come to the big league ’ 
he told Wagner after the game

Honus has always been slow to make 
changes. He was getting a salary of 

month with Passaic, I

Special Two Part Detective Feature;-A Forceful 
Drama of Venture, Mystery and LoveGEM “ The Mysterious Man ”

E. A. ALTREE, Baritone, in Late Hits -

Manly Han Move the ▼boU World. SEE IT TODAY! I
Orchestrarestoration In a natural, cemmonssnse

way.seal- ’ I make a tittle appliance which we 
wUl oaU a VITALIZBR, because I

ALIZSRS just now, but I wouldTike 
XtT Æ.ti^b.mLcomplUWby

thU°VITALIZBRefaRhfuUyfora few
w«cki. I speak, of course, of him who is witong^MTlTe up 
lead a Iccent,
only while using the VITALIZE*, 
but for the future. The other Mod 
of man. the dissipate^ can^ h°P®œ'°r

^||t. b. mm has high
MtffS HOPES FOB NEW SCHOOL

% SYSTEM IN CALGARY
this alone which U back of the reri btood often takes any __________
leaders and producers In every walk sleep. Mensay ^ t,ack In I - , , T,
Of life. No matter where we go, we pato ud that «o ta 80 | Pre-Vocational Plan Early In The
find it to be the manly, vlgoroufc rtUd «• •PP»°*t^D’b()en iufteient to re- 
fellow who forges to the front, who days h“rength „d to put men 
fasdnatee men aad women of this »t°re me»» « ln my Ufe
community, who does the really great lath ^ attachments carry the
things. An unmanly man merely ££ S* VTTALÎÏER ti any
means natures laws gone wrong, ter TOR body, for the use of wo-
it U hé who halts and hesitates, who part M meB jn cases of rheu-
tàkee the; back seat, who does not ftt kidney* liver» stomach, blad-
Into the picture ln s way that a manly, matism, kidn y,
vital nature should. And yet, reader, der ^ hundred thousand of these 
it to my Arm belief that any man, no at T7FRS have been used or arematter what his past, no matter what VITALIZERS h “yeT y,,
dissipations or foUles may have left now being used r 
their mark upon hto physical and men- world. lwm more of ths
tel kelng, I say to you that such a Yon “ It ,, fujiy described 
man, unless there be some unusual 1TI • If you live near me,
reason, may hope for g complete re- In my free^b®^ ^ the yiTALU- 
tura of bis strength, vivor and sdf- ^y not cat, am. 
confidence, if he but go about hto self- ER yo“”df-

WHAT THE FREE BOOK TELLS
The free Illustrated advice booklet mentioned above ™e .. jd

simple declaration of certain important truths that every ^ of the
should know. The day has gone by when men are Kept „? t„ted advice 
real problem, pertaining to these private .lubject^ fmit.
booklet, which I send to men sealed, by mail, give» « n „ descrtbe, my 
relating to sex. Just as these facts are. The booklet also 7 
VITaLiZBR «d you are told how you rn.y «et «m :for y-r an use ft 
you decide that you want one. Please use coupon below, or eau.

®‘ Dr. E. F. SANDEN CO, 140 Younge St, Toronto( Ont j

Lubln Scenic
‘ Cecoanut Industry '

turn Lubin Comedy With Many Lauerha
-‘Getting The Beet Of Pad*

about $125 a
th“Why should I?” asked Wagner cau-

t*C‘‘You’ll make more money,” replied 
Pulliam, expecting this argument to
clinch it. .,

“But I get all I need,” said Honus. 
That was a staggering answer to come 

from a ball player, but Pulliam finally 
induced Wagner to go to Louisville and 
wired Barney Dreyfuss about as fol-
l0“Have found and signed a wonder. 

Am bringing him back with me.”
After they got started on the journey 

Pulliam asked W'agner if there was any
thing he would like.

“Yes,” replied the Dutchman. ‘Some 
bananas would go good.”

Blograph’s Strong Prison-Life Story 
"A. DANGEROUS FOE”

. ASïæsaïMÆ-asaiaas-
STAR______ players, optional-agreement

•layers and released by purchase players 
vas $481,600.

The report 
913 embraced forty-three league organ- 
zations, including 302 cities and towns 
if the United States, Canada and Mexi-

“WINONA”

TXrrow
THE UTTLE HOUSE 
WITH THE BIG SHOWadded that the season of

TONIGHT !

n&k COLLAR:o. years ago when official representatives 
of Mexico and Canada met with repre
sentatives of this country in the diplo
matic room of the department of state, 
but the plan was regarded as prema
ture. •

Foreign governments have shown 
such a degree of interest in the conser
vation congress that there will be a 
larger attendance of diplomatic' repre
sentatives thb year than at any other 
previous conservation meeting.

TWO PERFORMANCES
IN EVENING IS NEW

IDEA FOR THEATRES

2 for 25 cents
ClttH, NeWsZCa., Ire, «zte». t.lw Bwt.

Nov. 12—Theatrical mana- 
discussing the question of 
twice nightly, a policy

Ejpdon, 
gers are now
w'hfchhas already been adopted at many 

of the variety shows and music halls. 
A prominent manager expresses the 
opinion that the legitimate theatres are 
bound to follow, though this would not 
be the case with new plays. The argu
ment is that working men, clerks and 
shop assistants prefer performances be
ginning at 6.45, which must also be 
cheaper. __________

j

- • - -
«

' ' A- ■ %

^ ■
■

New Year — Visions of Other 

Projects
IY Was Confined To His 

Bed For Font Months
% *

/ V »*/ a Calgary, Alta., Nov. 12-Calgary’s 
new pre-vocational educational system 
will be placed in operation early in 1914. 
The idea has been fostered here by T. 
B. Kidner, director of technical educa
tion. “I believe it will prove, as such 
schools have elsewhere,” says Mr. Kid
ner, “to meet the needs of many. To the 
child who is handminded, as it 
is termed, and is therefore some
what backward when tested by 
the ordinary bookish school meth
ods, the prevocational school makes 
a special appeal, bringing out his best 
efforts and rousing his intelligence from 
several sides.

“After that what may we next hope 
Some of us

lV-ï m
\ k. > v i. 1

:ilS : ■ ■

WEST END WEDDING
Mountain View Hotel, St. John street 

W<6t, which was recently opened by 
Messrs Lilley and Sons, was the scene 
of a pretty wedding on last 44 ednesuay, 

McEwan was united

•IS

* - 
»

\6<à p □: Mr. W. H. RUey, Ruddell, Sask., 
writes:-Tt is with the greatest ol 
pleasure that I can recommend Doans 
kidney Pills to all suffering with rheu
matism. I was so bad with this terrible 
disease, I was unable to get up from my 
bed for four months, and nothing seemed 
to relieve me until a frjend recommended 
Doan’s Pills. I had my doubts about 
them, but was so desperate I would 
try anything suggested to me. Altai 
taking half a box I was able to get UP, 
and after, taking two boxes could gel 
around quite well. After taking ija 
boxes I was completely cured, and able 
to work for the first time in five months, 
and haw not had a touch of rheumatism 
since. Anyone who saw me# then would 
not know me now, as I am strong and 
active since, taking your valuable medi
cine.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills help the kidneys 
to flush off the acid and poisonous im
purities which have collected, and thus 
clean out the. kidneys, and dispel the 
rheumatism from the system.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are #0 cents per 
box, or 3 boxes for 81.25, at aH dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto,

If ordering direct specify " Doan's.”

when Miss Emma 
in marriage to Bertram Upcott by Re 
J. A. Morrison. The bride was hand
somely gowned in pink chiffon with lace 
and rose trimmings and also wore a 
Juliet cap with orange blossoms, and 
carried a shower bouquet of lilies ot 
the valley. The bride was given away 
by her brother, who came from Prince 
Rupert, B. C., to be present at the .wed
ding. The bridesmaids were Miss Sarah 
Burnett and Miss Lily Gunn. The form
er wore a white voile costume and the 
latter a white lace dress.. The groom 

supported by his brother, George 
“ " Maine. The bride’s

Heather 
Mixtures
are all the go 
in the Winter
Suits and, as . , , . ,
usual, we are showing the choicest 
patterns and effects in Worsteds and 
Scotch and Irish Tweeds. Let us show 
you these smart Winter Suits. $15. to $35.

i
and work for in Calgary? 
have visions of a great high school of
fering aU sorts of courses—giving an 

member of ourequal chance, as ,
school board expressed it recently, to the 
boilermaker and the lawyer or parson. 
With that must come schemes of co-op
eration in which business men in all 

and workers, will

one

was ..
Upcott of Woodland, 
going away suit was of navy blue cloth, 
with hat to match. After the ceremony 
i wedding supper was partaken of by 
the bridal party and guests. Mr .and 
Mrs Upcott received many valuable 

-senta, including a check from the 
’jther of the groom; also the bride re- 
■ived a handsome gold watch and fob 

from the brother of the groom. lhe 
Mission Society of Calvin church, of 
which the bride is a member, presented 
to her many useful articles, while many 
friends presented useful presents of cut 
glass and silverware. The bride is a 
native of Perth, Scotland, and the groom 
belongs to Birmingham, England. After 
a honeymoon trip through New Bruns
wick, they will make their home on the 
iWwt Sid*.

....t
lines, manufacturers 
join in the arrangements for the educa
tion of all grades of workers.”

Mr Kidner formerly was director of 
manual training in New Brunswick.

fia*®**

T ^ » • « « • *** • • A WORLD CONGRESS FOR
CONSERVATION MAY RESULT

FIT- Henderson & Hunt,
St. John.

i
Washington, Nov. 12—A world con- 

result from the 
Congress in

Iaddress

REFORM servation congress may 
National Conservation 

, . Washington from November 18 to 29. 
*' I Such a congress was proposed four

Ont.
.............

Id.
6 V-

t:
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fLOCAL NEWS m » si. John
if mis is mm STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O’CLOCK

Our OvercoatsA NEW FREIGHT SERVICE 
Commencing Nov. 21 with the sailing 

f the steamship “Clothilde Cuneo,” the 
«d Cross Line will inaugurate a fast 
«ular freight service between St. John,
• B-i and New York. The steamer will 
iil from McLeod’s wharf and freight 
ceived daily on and after November
• J. T. Knight & Co,, are the St. John

Hint of Grand Trunk Pacific At- 

lantic Service

Have found favor withThe possibilities of a G. T. P. Atlan
tic steamship service were hinted at by 
Frank A. Slater, European manager for

MARITIME PROVINCE PEOPLE Üt wJ ffter'a" tn^wes'C

Mrs. R. Machum of Fredericton, Dr. y" ^ '"""T
trbara MacKinnon and Miss Currie of „ the settlement of immigrants 
mherst and R. Richards of Springhill, “ 1 ason" Mr- Slater said that he had 

were registered at the Canadian been getting together data 
imissioner’s office in London re- with the running of an Atlantic service

&n£ ‘aJSKS % «K1v? d”-‘”

>rge and Miss Dorothea McSweeney wlth directors.
Moncton were registered recently at t>rescn*: *lme> he added, the O. T. P’s re- 
Canadian offices in Paris. lations with the other Atlantic transpor-

, tation companies were cordial in' the ex- 
treme.

Mr. Slater is of the opinion that the 
immigration to the west next year will 
be greater than ever. Despite reports 
of hard times, Mr. Slater said that the 
tetters which had been sent home to 
England during the last few months by 
immigrants had been as sanguine as any 
in so-called boost years.

Mr. Slater Was met in Winnipeg by 
James McNicol, industrial commissioner 
for the G. Ti P. «t Prince Rupert Mr. 
McNicol had just completed a trip to 
Dawson City and the Yukon territory 
generally. He said that, with adequate 
transportation facilities ,there were big 
opportunities for the development of 
trade with the Yukon.

‘•The country is practically undevelop
ed, he said, “and when the railways 
furly penetrate it, I bejieve that it will 
become one of the richest of the western 
provinces.*

men who have had 
the “made-to-order” habit Because they
are better tailored—perfectly fitted__and
there is a wider range of patterns to choose 
from. Come in and look them over, they’llconnected

appeal to you.
At the

Men’s Winter Overcoats
$8.75 to $20.00f

REAL ESTATE NEWS
»»»LLDeMILLE ® co.The following transfers of freehold 

■operties have been recorded i— 
Canadian Consolidated Lands, Ltd. to 
• V. Milton et al, property in Lan- 
ster.
James Elliot, et al to J. A. King, 
operty in Lancaster.
Fetnon Land & Building Co. to S.

Goodspeed, property in Seely street 
Samuel Watters to G. W. Belyea,

. y
«s

t.
Opera House Block

I Men’s Slater Shoes
I . The Greatest Line of Men’s 
! $4.00 Boots in The City.

All Leathers, Button or Lace.

IN THE STORM ON GREAT TAKES *

(Continued from page l)
Friday till Sunday, oply

" reached the head of 
. was Overtaken by a
m the middle of Lake Superior, but

ghed *her w^Ttii^nL^ S“d (Halifax Echo)

a n* «Ptstrai-•si xss. Hrwith a sheath of w U Secretary Saunders. At the present mo-

™ af «iï-
on the grounds that it discriminates 

e Companies Hard Hit against their city. They have request-

asss sHïSIIsP1
.ui „ M, «sst -ffi- ■

ance commuiirn »— Û__ _ have proPer representation when the
The storm urin being hard case comes up -for discussion. At the
2 all the dry^oSrnwheroU3r«^lv 'T'v* ,meetln* °* the Halifax Board

- ht iss « jslsts tdamag^ ^he G R Cmw,'"!^ details and a decision will no doubt

SSl’Tf WEf^af^ hh“

«d «_ S Si

«Bp $6,780'

HALIFAX SOT SOI IIone

lakes, and she

See Our Window.

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King St
way

* r_
NOV. 12, -IS.

The World’s Best 
Gloves For Men 
Are Here

I iseason

“ ; C • , |

They are not only the best so fartjf j 
M, appearance and service are con
cerned, but they are sold at the low
est possible prices because we buy 
direct from the makers, and in 
immense quantities . Choose from 
any of these with assurance.

i-

s Northern Queen, reported a to- 
on Lake Huron, went aground

stsurcsis s?sse rar
temporary repairs were made: * , , f* V :tr

«wr-ssssaftc ss
iat dock, and went east with a Dom*°ion Atlantic Railway, brought in 
F grain She Is 800 feet In length i°r Jh? Plaintlff for $6,100.
beam of forty-one feet, and depth “ actl?B brought by H. D.
nty-flve feet. She was built in “tartatt, an apple shipper of Paradise, 
id is owned by the Mutual Trans- Annapolis county, Against the Dominion 
on Company of Buffalo. Atlantic Railway for failure to Supply
Canadian Towing arid Wrecking refrigerator cars for the purpose of con- 
"J* tug J. T. Home, which app’,es to Winnipeg in the fall

at noon' on Tuesday for the .* 2“' DThe case "Was tried before Mr. 
of Angus Island in search of the <usiiCe Ru,seU. with a special jury of 

-eighter Leafield of the Algoma busfncs men with H. L. Hart as fore- 
Steamship Company’s line re- m«?’ 

late last night, with no word of f T?e ha4 made a large con-
ssmg ship. The Leafleld was !T!ctuWl.th I:&iS Brothers, commission 

aground on Angus Island on n,iercban*f’ ot. Winnipeg, for winter ap- 
y. morning, but no sign of her p lcs ’ aB“ 8(™ be was relying on an 
n seen since. It is thought that ?free.me;t “ade by the railway with 
from the rocks and sank. She “J? to f,uT 8h refrigérator cars. The 

led with steel rails for this port rail^ay ,fuled furnish cars and the. _ 
gram was received from the Soo JSS?1 that tlre plaintiff was left I 

night by J. W. Wolvin, mans- f1*? ? ,lar*e <3oantity of apples which'I 
the Great Lakes’ Towing and lî!.had to <UeP°* of in the English mar- |j 
? Company, asking that lighters if, at a pri“ of $1.50 to $2.50 a barrel I 
compressors be sent with all "e*ow what he would have received if — 
dispatch to Parisian Island. , coui<L!lave his contract in Win- 
...» - XT « ’ nipeg. The railway denied having made

any agreement to furnish cars.
-J.he JHuty «turned twice during the 
deliberation for further directions, they 

rendered a verdict in favor of the 
plaintiff for $6,700 damages. The fore
man reported to the court that the jury 
were unanimous on all the points ex
cept one, and on that question 
stood eight to one. Under provision's 
of the statute, after four hours' delib
eration a verdict can be entered into on 
the agreement of not less than seven 
jurymen out of nine in the panel, so 
that In the result the plaintiff 
all points and a 'verdict 
accordingly.

This was the -second time the case 
was tried. The first trial took place 
one year ago when the case was with
drawn from the jury by the then pre
siding judge. The court of appeal on 
the application of plaintiff sent the 
back for a new trial.

■

Our Celebrated $1.00 Glove is without -question 
tbe best glove for the price to be had in 
the city. They

MewJ^rtedr*I|,reil0h Chamois and Doe Skin 
Washable Gloves. Verv dress v street

-

M $2.00, $2.50 per pair
Men s Single and Double Knit Wool Gloves 

_ „ 50c to $2.00 per pair
Ertoa Special Values in Scotch Knit Doublff* 

Lined Gloves .. at 60c., 75c, $1.00 per pair

come in Unlined -Dog Skin 
a* .P®- Lined Mocha and Gape.
At $1.26, $1.50 Unlined Cheverette Tan Cane 

French Suede and Mocha, Lined Mocha 
and Çape. .

At $2.00, $2.60 finest imported French and 
English Gloves in Lined and Unlined Suede, 

Mocha and Russian
Men’s Silk Lined Suede and Cape (Moves, very

l , ' • _ ; • ...........■ $2.00 per ptirMen s Pur Lined Cape and Seal Mocha Gloves 
$2.00 to $6.00 per ' _ « 75c, $1.00 per pair

Ladies Tan Cape Gloves extra special value $1
* *y

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

___SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED,
«
«.

St. John, N. B.

e steamer is said to be hard on 
te, with a great portion of her 
ripped out.

l. Ont, Nov. 12 — The Reid 
g t“g Sarnia City, in charge of 
Fom Reid, steamed up the lake 

ivertumed freighter on Tuesday 
n, in an endeavor to identify the 
he hull is covered with

A SPECIAL SALE OF
felt slippers I s:

they
but it was found to be païnt- 
Ihis is as much as could be 
as the lake is still so rough 

e it Impossible for divers to 
One theory is that the steam- 

: been loaded with farming 
as some of these have been 

ishore on the American side 
:1 is about 500 feet long and 
on the botton of the lake, bot- 
up, about eight miles from 

yard on the American side of 
on.
ported that eight bodies had 
hore at Kettle Point. It was 
to identify any of them. The 

aground on Corsica shoal, is 
tered and crews will leave to- 
Alpena to get the Acadia off

Bodies

'' FOR ALL THE FAMILY
won on 

was rendered m

500 Pairs Travellers’ Samples
Away Below Regular Prices

10, 18, 23, 38, 48c 
18, 28, 38, 48, 58c 
28,38, 48,58, 68c 

28, 38, 48, 58, 68, 78, 88, 98c 
38, 48, 68, 88, 98c, $1.18

There Are About 500 Pairs in The Lot - Get first Choice!

f

case
Infants’ Warm Slippers 
Childs’ Warm Slippers 
Girls’ Warm Slippers 
Women’s Warm Slippers 
Men’s Warm Slippers

H MEMORY OF THE WISH 
PIO IEEIB IN WESTMOn

m
A beautiful grey stone, monument has 

iuron, Mich, Nov. 11—The been erected in the first Catholic cernc- 
the Regina of the Merchants’ ^ery on what was known .in other days 
ation Company of Toronto, «s Emigrant Road, Westmorland county ! 
Irmed yesterday when ten 11 18 situated on the farm of John Splaiie 
;e ’’’uml strewn on the beach m Malden and -lias been forgotten and 
le Canadian risking village of neglected for many years. Rev. Father! 
ns thirty miles northwest of Savage of Moncton had the little plot of 
short distance up shore was consecrated ground fenced off and has 

fe boat lying on its side and had the monument erected in memory of 
two dead men. The life-boat his ««at grandmother and fourteen oth- 
nume Regina” and scatter- ers of the first old Irish settlers who de- 

h®*?-'*1 was other wreckage Parted life in the early days of settle- 
l den ti fled as that of the Re- ment in this country. It was here that

the first Catholic church was built, of 
;r the discoverey of the vie- lo8s> and from a date found on an old 
Î Regina wreck the wrecked fireplace discovered while the monument 
” steamer Northern Queen wa8 •»'”« placed, it is believed to have 
stranded on the beaçli above been built in 1813. 
it. Her entire crew of twen- 
h however, are safe at Port

C. B. PIDGEON, !]2£iMj|j|yuMy|rhye_Jtreete
BEAUTIFUL NEW MINK FURS

Our stock of Furs is undoubtedly the largest in East 
are not bettered ; in fact, lower price» than u 

We call attention to our MINK FURS
HIMERa was aground ”“d- »*»

Rrl“ Y“A ILtZm bC,‘ ^ »o,l™.n.
Swedes, After Lightering Some Cargo MUFFS

---------- TIES and SCARFS $20M Is'rS' ,2*25’ ?5-00* 100.00 to 150.00
Battle Line S S. Himera, Captain Toe- COATS............................. .. 0’00* 25 00> 35.00, 50.00, 6O OO 75.00 tO 1 75.00

que, amved at Ystiui, Sweden, today I Aalr fn* rW. ./AL V,' ' . $300.00, 400.00, 450.00
-■‘b Part cargo of maize from the River I —^ ___ AS* *°r °ne Of OUT N«W Catalogues.

FipSSl D' MAGE£SJONS, limited
salvors after lightering con- MANUFACTURING FURRIERSsiderable cargo. Her tanks are teaU^p NIo. 63 KING STREET

ou,. Æ3 “d

5

Mich., Nov. 12—It was 
ne early today that the tug 
foundered in Lake Michigan 
ay’s gale, and that her 
rowned. It also was report- 
puty U. S. Marshal Chris 
on the tug, and lost his life.

nine

Gilbert a Director
Vov. 12—Sir Gilbert Park- 
just returned from Canada, 
the board of the Alberta 
ment Company.
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DOWLING BROS.
Ladies’ Fall and Winter

i

UNDERWEAR
Our usual good values in Turnbull’s Unshrinkable, (every

body likes that make) end the many other makes we carry in 
stock.

Ladies’ Vests from 26c. to $1.75 each and, Ladies Drawers, 
both kinds at prices ranging from 25c. to $1.76 the garment.

Ladies and Misses Black Tights, 'some very special values.

Specials in Hosiery
FOR THIS WEEK . .

Ladles’ All Wool Cashmere Hose, 25c. Finer quality 39c. 
per pair, or 3 pairs for $1.00.

G.

DOWLING BROS.
95 and 101 King Street

Ar -
DYKE MAM’S the

<;

OU often admire die form of a certain lady * 
J- aed wonder why it is that she moves with . 

such grace, ease and apparent comfort. If you 
will çsk her who her corsetaire is, nine Hmw. out 
of ten she will reply, DYKEMAN S.

We sell two brands of

v a, the
of
R.
ice,
as

her

Corsets
which are noted for their perfect fit, the 
comfort which they give and their good 
wearing quality. We refer to the 

LaDeese and the La Diva 
made by the E T. and D. & A. Corset 
Co. You can buy both makes at prices 
ranging horn

50c to $3.50 a Pair

cr

hit.

MSJgJF8
less
wes
been
is
for

We recommend a Semi-High Grade Cor- * 
sets our $1.35 and $2.00 quality.

The Marmola is especially suited for atout 
womw. entra strength and perfect lines. Rice

s
was
til
dian/

%
erior.
left

F. A DYKEMAN & CO. with
of

$9 Charlotte Street-
The

steel

À See our special exhibit of the newest
and most favoured models in

L$i clips’ jp ups
Ton will find much to interest 

“lect“«>mblage of the most de
lightful productions in Muffs, Stoles 
etc., made, with scrupulous caw, from 
the choicest pelts and expressing faith- 

I the latest mandates of Dame
I Fashion. The extensive variety in- 
I eludes styles for all ages, but especial- 
, ly for young ladies, with whose winter 
1 costumes Furs will be particularly 

i popular this year.
- - DROP IN TODAY - -

the

has
you was

ger of

and
possible

ed.
the
bottom

.. A
Captain 
to the fJ. L THORNE & CO.
boat.Hatters and Furriers 55 Charlotte St

as to m 
go down 
er may ]

Shirt Waists washed 
The ve
is
tom
Point

■ I FOR FALL AND 
WINTER

It is r 
floated as 
lmpossibli 
Andrews,

it i 4

night for 
shore.! Shirt waists cannot be separated into 

j| "a88es thie, season, there are altogether 
SI too many kinds to classify, so great a
V id‘Ver!^y1,ftn<f,SO wlde » range of fetch- / oetaiU that nearly ever}- waist is 
" different.

i,
Ten

Port 1 
Wreck of

was conf 
bodies wei 
at the litt 
Fort Fran 
Sarnia. A 
found a 11 
containing 
carried the

Get rich quick genuises never touch
ed these shirtwaists. They 
sweat shopped for big stores special 
sales. These are painstaking produc 
tions of factories that make only high 
grade goods. If they are extra value, 
remember that our regular prices are 
always good value.

were not

V
X

ed
Btack Sateen Waist*................................................... #1.00 to $1.75 l| 1^“*°
Black Lawn Waists.......................... Si 25 I Soon aft
Black Net Waiats....................... . .. '/. '///. " |260 “7 ££
White and Cream Net Waists..............$1.75, $2.00, $2.60, $3.50 |l KelttePol,
Pailette Silk Waists, white, black and in colors $3 50 | pr"^° me
White Lawn Waists.................................. ........... 38c. to $1.75'
Flannelette Waists, strtpes and plain color, high neck and 

long sleeves, 60a, 60o„ 76c„ 90o„ $1.007$1.10, $1.65 $1.75
reported he 
Martin had

men were d 
ed that De 
Keenan was

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main SI. Sir
N II London,

| j cr, who has 
|l | lias joined

Loan
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